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Unique Storm Descends On PflPIlÇ QTIUK fllU 
Winnipeg, Disabling Lights u lnlB4ll1
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RHODES SPEAKS Sees Big Saving In Re
duction of Civil 

Service

l
Y^INNIPEG, Mam, Aug. 6—A 

funnel-shaped cloud, such es 
comes with e tornado, descended 
over the city last night, end within 
a few minutes total darkness pre
vailed. It was the strangest pre- 
nomena witnessed here for years, 
and was followed ' by a terrific 
electric storm. Street lamps are 
out of commission, business and' 
residential districts'‘were in dark
ness^ except where private emerg
ency plants were available, and 
thousands of frightened pedestrians 
made quick work hi seeking shelter.

The city's water supply also was 
cut off for a short time before the 
auxiliary electric pumps could be 
got into operation, A steam stand
by plant was put into operation 

1 bT the Winnipeg Street Railway, 
and the street car service was being 
maintained.

The storm was general through
out the province, and was accom
panied with a terrific downpour 
of rain, vivid flashes of lightning, 
especially to the northwest of the 
city, and startling crashes of 
thunder.

Says Cabinet Will Name Com
mission to Probe Whole 

Coal Situation/

LIKE INTERESTS
Declares Money Rate 

Eased and Trade 
Equalised ■

„ HALIFAX, Aug. 6—The Brit- 
7. ish Empire Steel Corporation 

today advised Premier Rhodes 
that they had accepted the Nova 
Scotia government’s proposals 
for a settlement of the provin-
dal coal strike.

President Roy Wolvin advised the 
Premier in the following telegram of 
the decision:

“The Dominion Coal Company, Nova 
Scotia Steel and Coal Company, Cum
berland Railway and Coal Company, 
and Acadia Coal Company, after pro
tracted deliberations, hereby accept the 
conditions of the memorandum which 
you delivered to men In Halifax, July 
thirty-first

Believes People, If They Knew 
Advantages, Would Sup

port Movement

i

EFFECT IN THE U. S. F Canadian Praia.
MONTREAL, Aug. 5—The French 

language newspaper, Le Canada, 
today saya editorially i 

"More and more interest is being 
taken in the suggestion that one pro
vince should be made of the three 
Maritime Provinces. The idea, as we 
have been expressing it for a long 
time, would answer admirably to the 
needs of this part of the Dominion, 
as much from the federal as from the 
provincial point of view."

The Maritime Provinces together rep
resent only a population of one mil
lion souls; their territory is very small 
In comparison with the other Canadian 
provinces, yet there are three provincial 
governments to direct their affairs. 
That represents -annually a large sum 
of l money swallowed up by the civil 
service of each province and by the 
perUaiqeetetf mactem at eecb^w^ -, .

LESS EXPENSIVE

Chancellor of BWiyr 
swers Chargea of Labor 

Member

An- .«rrirr -*• -—~
In a Pittsburgh hospital suffering from serious Injuries and burnf. and a companion are

SCORES POSSIBLE 
ON SUSSEX RANGE

Gets Palm For 
Liquor Alibi U. S. ANTHRACITE STRIKE ON 

SEPTEMBER I IS AUTHORIZED
English Bank 
Cuts Discount 
Rate To 4 1-2

% -Lc*i

the Bank of England has been 
reduced to 4% per cent, from 5 
per cent, which has prevailed 
since March of this year. While 
the monetary situation has eased / 
considerably in late «reeks, indicat
ing the possibility of a reduction 
in the bank rate, the market 
scarcely prepared for the surprise 
announcement from the central 
Institution this morning that the 
official minimum had been reduced 
to 4% per cent.

Canadian Press.
LONDON, Aug. 6-The attack.

which have been made oq the Gov
ernment for its action in «elùtning thé 
gold standard, and for agreeing to a 
subsidy to the. coal mining Industry, 

-countered' by the Chancellor of 
the Exchequer, Winsto* Spencer 
Churchill, in the Hot#» of C 
yesterday. He defendsUf ttigjjl 
the gold standard on 
“if England had not t^|||^i 
the British Empire wti 
it without us, and con 
standard, not of (ho .

McAvity, Rothesay Cadet, Has 
Perfect Mark ho Prince i of 

Wales Match.

United Press. /
(CLEVELAND, Aug. 6 — What 

Judge Corlett called the 
"world’s worst liquor alibi” was 

Special to The Tlmes-Ster. presented to him by Joe Banks,
SUSSEX, Aug. «—When the ma*»- ^*0 was asked to explain the

men gathered at the firing points, this pressose of a still, 15 gallons of
morning the sky was overcast and in- liquor and several barrels of mash
dictions were that vain would soon when the PoI,c« ffousxrï It In his
come. 1 hMB« to « p *

The first of range of thfel
Prince of Wales match was toed. rub for my sore back, while the

The first possible of the meeting was mat* was fed to my four children
made here by Cadet Lieut. J. L. Me- ** breakfast food,” Bonlca said.
Avity, Rothesay, who placed all his 
seven shots within the six-inch circle.

On the completion of the 200-yard 
shooting the MomvHIe match was be
gun at 800 yards. This was a single 
range match and was completed, the 
winner being W. R. Campbell, of Camp- 
bdlton, with a score of 84 points out 
of a possible 86. i

The final range of the MacDonald 
Brier was begun at 600 yards. At this 

-time the threatened rain had begun to 
fall In light showers, but fairly good 
scores are being made. The match 
will not be completed until this after
noon.

i
TO AVOID DISASTER

Union Scale Committee Empowers Negotiators to Call 
Men Out—Provision Made to Keep Maintenance 

Men, if Owners Desire.

“This acceptance of your memoran
dum is at the request of the govern
ment solely to avoid further disaster 
to the province, end on your represent
ation that it is for general benefit of 
the people of Nova Scotia.

“We have for many months by ne
gotiations, direct with the official of the 
United Mine Workers of America, and 
also through mediation endeavored to 
convince our employees that a perma
nent operation of the mines and steel 

{ plants cannot result from wage scales 
are established by force and which 
y are economically Impossible.

When necessary to meet trade condl. 
tions wages must be possible of ad
justment downward as well as upward.

PROTECTION URGED, j
“We most strongly and emphatically 

urge that your government should Im
mediately devise ways and means for 
proper protection of our properties 
both from direct attack and from dam
age resulting from interference with 
maintenance through intimidation and 
forced removal of our officials and em
ployes.

“We understand that the board 
which your government proposes to 
appoint will be properly constituted to 
inquire into the basic facts of produc
tion and scales of coal and steel as 
they relate to present and prospective 
conditions including the use of force 
in arriving at wage scales and that its 
report will be of a constructive and 
Informative character. We will1 make 
available to that board for their de
liberation all facts we possess that will 
assist them in reaching conclusions.'*

PREMIER'S STATEMENT. Special to The Tlmee-Star.
, Following receipt of the corpora- EDMONTON, Alta., Aug. 6.—More 
I tion’s telegram, Premier Rhodes made “>an a hundred teachers from Eastern 

the following statement: Ontario, Quebec and New Brunswick,
“The government, as was disclosed w“h a sprinkling of professors, doctors, 

in its final memorandum, does not pro- nurses, and business men and womtn 
fees that the settlement finally arrived reached the city yesterday, a special 
at is perfect, but it was the best pos- °î 1* coaches over the lines of the 
sible solution of a very grave and com- R' EaiLway. i
plicated problem. That the parties <*ie under the direction of
have agreed is due to a spirit of eon- | Professor Sinclair Laird, were received

at the station by Mayor Ratchford and 
J. D. C. Motherwell, President of the 
Board of Trade, and after informal 
speeches were taken for a motor drive.

to
that

ATLANTIC CITY, N. J., Aug. 6—A uthorfty to call out the miners In the 
hard coal fields September 1 was voted by the union scale committee to 

its negotiators last night, to token ot doubt that a shutdown of (he mine.

Investing its spokesmen with this 
plenary authority days in advance of 
similar action in other >ears, the 
ralttee said it was mainly' considering 
its own convenience. The scale 
mittee ratified decision of the sub-com- 
mitteemcn. As it expects no further 
decision to arise before the present 
working contract expires, it will likely 
not meet again before the suspension 
date, according to spokesmen.

ARRANGE MAINTENANCE.
Before adjournment, the committee,

40 strong, also empowered the sub
committee to arrange with the owners, 
if the latter desired, to leave a skeleton 
force of maintenance men in the pits 
m event of a walkout. They would 

pumps and attend to necessary 
timbering to flooding and cave-inns.

T he sub-committee was also given 
authority to handle any further emerg
ency according to its best judgment, 
and its action Tuesday in breaking off 
negotiations with the mine 
ratified unanimously.

a Sold
It

. » PJI, «PU
ly, agreed to

DEATH WATCH MEN 
TERM SCOTT SANE

As for the coal subs 
aï i: solution of MU rii 
tween the miners ind mine earners, Mr. 
Churchill declared that although every
body was aware it was objectionable, 
it was much more desirable than “a 
veiled subsidy on exports achieved at 
the expense of the whole of the 
munity.”

be-
“There is no doübt that this situa

tion Is really abnormal, that the ex
treme east of Canada would gain in 
economy If it formed only one province, 
with one government and one adminis
trative system, les# expensive since it 
would be more condensed. The

com-

GAIN IN CARS FROM 
D. S. NOW IS 2,638

corn-

cam-
Prosecution Alienists Repud

iate Lunacy Plea—Will 
be no Appeal.

ANSWERS LABORITE.
______  The chancellor’s remarks were

. evoked by the charges of Lee Smith,
total Coming Into New Bruns-1 Laborite, that the return to the gold

-kl. „ h, M, 31 i. I JH&3PÏÏÆ
6,293. by reason of the gold standard ex

porters who desired to compete with 
foreign products, had to lower their 
export prices 10 per cent so as to off
set the 10 per cent rise in the value of 
the pound.

money
thus saved and the administrative sys
tem thus simplified, the Maritime 
Provinces would be able to devote 
themselves more freely to progressive 
activities sod in the nature of things 
to ameliorate their economic conditions.

was

Canadian Press.
CHICAGO, Aug. 6.—Russell Scott, 

his life at stake in a sanity hearing, 
sat stoically in court yesterday while 
seven guards of the death watch and 
four prosecution alienists told the Jury 
they believed him sane.

After the testimony of Dr. W. O. 
Krohn, the last prosecution expert, is 
put into the record today, closing ar- 
guments will begin. 1 8

The case probably will go to the jury 
late this afternoon.

There is no appeal from the verdict.
If Scott is found sane Judge Joseph B. 
David, who issued a stay of execution 
on an Insanity petition 10 days ago, 
will fix a new date for the march to 
the gallows. If the prisoner is found 
insane, he will be committed at once 
to a state institution.

INCREASED INFLUENCE
“From a federal point of view, East

ern Canada would also see Its influence 
increased by the fact thatXthe repre
sentatives from this part of the 
try would have a greater authority. 
Instead of setting forth claims for three 
different groups—which

COMPROMISES ON 
RESOURCES MATTER

The latest figures of the number of 
automobiles from file United States 
entering New Brunswick show a gain 
of 2,688 over last season up to .July 
81. The total to that date this 
was 6,293, last year 3,666.

TEACHERS’ PARTY 
VISITS EDMONTON

coun-RATE EASED. man
Referring to the advantages which 

had accrued from the adoption of the 
gold standard, Mr. Churchill said the 
general money rate had been eased; 
equilibrium with the Australian and 

J™ I South African exchanges had been 
• -*22 established, these exchanges being
.2,718 2,090] par with the pound instead of at a
. 426 115 premium as formrely; that France had
. 868 196 based her new gold loan on the pound,

instead of on the dollar, and that an 
approximate equal level had been 
brought about as regards wholesale 
prices in the United States and Great 
Britain.

summer
sometimes 

ves rise to unfortunate differences of 
opinion—they would speak in the 
of one grand province and would 
translate the demands of one million 
souls.

Alberta Legislature Urges Fed
eral Government to Facilitate 

Negotiations.

Year. name1985. 1924.
Richmond Road, N. B. .. 1,079 
Edmundston, N. B. .
St. Stephen, N. B. . 
Centreville, N. B. ...
Andover, N., B............
Debec Jet, N. B. ...
St. Leonards, N. B. .
St Croix, N. B. ... 
Woodstock, N. B. ...

owners wasReceived by Mayor and Board 
of Trade President; Tour

on a
SIMILAR INTERESTSt SCHOONER SINKSCity. “It is unknown whether a movement 

sufficiently pronounced has manifested 
itself for some time in the Maritimes 
to induce the people to endorse the 
fusion of the three provinces in one. 
If the people of the Maritime Provinces 
understand their interests, we do not 
doubt that they will support it.

The interests of the three provinces 
in general are the same; their economic 
aspirations are practically similar; the 
excessive cost of administration of a 
small portion of territory constitutes a 
hindrance to their progress.”

EDMONTON, Alta., Aug. 6—The 
Alberta legislature adopted a compro
mise motion on the natural resources 
question last night. The motion is as 
follows :

“That this legislature should strong
ly urge tlie government of Canada to 
use every effort to facilitate the closing 
of negotiations for the transfer of the 
details thereof, upon terms and con
ditions that can be accepted as fair 
and equitable.”

17 8
1,033 167

290 185I
Unidentified Vessel Broadcasts 

Warning to Vessels to Watch 
For Crey/.

80

BELGIAN PREMIER 
REACHES NEW YORK

Total......................
Difference—2,688.

6,293 8,656

NO VOTE DECISIONGRECO - BULGARIAN 
SETTLEMENT HOPED

WEST PALM BEACH, Fla., Aug. 
6—A wireless message received here 
yesterday said that the Spanish schoo
ner Gabriel Palmer has sunk off the 
Bahama Islands. The

Hon. W. • R. Motherwell Says 
Federal Election Issue in 

Premier’s Hands.
Will Negotiate For Settlement of 

Debt to Thq United 
States.

message was 
broadcast by an unidentified vessel, 
giving warning to other ships to be on 
tl'e lookout for the crew of the sunken 
ship. No description of the Gabriel 
Palmer was given nor could the 
ner in which it met Its fate, be ascer
tained.

TOWN IS INUNDATEDdilation and concession, both parties 
end the government being animated 
by desire to prevent further suffering 
end hardship and to protect the Inter
ests of the public as a whole, and of 
the province and the treasury.

TO PROBE COAL TRADE-
"As speedily as possible, the govern

ment will set up a commission to make 
an exhaustive inquiry into the coal 
trade of the province. It is expected 
to have an outstanding commission 
and one whose findings will be re- 
epetced by the public at large, as well 
as by both parties to the dispute.”

MINERS ACCEPT.
HALIFAX, Aug. 6—With the ac

ceptance by the miners of Nova Scotia 
of the government’s proposals for a 
return to work recorded yesterday by 
a majority of over 1,100, attention was 
focussed today on the meeting in Mon
treal of the diractors of the British 
Empire Steel Corporation to consider 
the proposals.

The provincial coal fields tie-up is 
five months old today, having started 
on March 6.

PROSECUTION ENDS.
CHICAGO, Aug. 6—l4e state to

day concluded its effort to jirove Russell 
Scott sane. Dr. Wm. C. Krohn, the 
last prosecution alienist, told of his 
examination of Scott, and his conclusion 
that the prisoner was, sane. He re- 
plated stories of the four previous state 
alienists, that Scott declined to submit 
to his examination in the jail.

Detachments on Way to Border 
Have Not Yet Made 

Appearance.

VANCOUVER, B. C-, Aug. 6—Ad
dressing a Liberal picnic herb Wednes
day, Hon. W. R. Motherwell, Federal 
Minister of Agriculture, declared that 
there had been no decision as to a 
federal election this year, and that the 
matter was entirely in the hands of 
Premier Mackenzie King. The import
ance of the Pacific grain route to world 
markets, was stressed by all speakers 
at the picnic.

Sixty of 70 Buildings in Colo
rado Community Damaged 

by Flood.

Divorced 27 Years, 
They Marry Again

man- NEW YORK, Ang. 6—Former Pre
mier Theunis of Belgium and three 
other delegates, appointed by the Bel
gian government to settle the problem 
of the debt consolidation with the 
world war foreign debt commission, 
arrived here on the White Star liner 
Olympic last night- 

They declined to» be interviewed un
til they communicated with the debt 
funding commission at Washington, 
with whom they will negotiate for a 
settlement of Belgium’s war debt to 
the United States.

Canadian Presa /
SOFIA, Aug. 0—Although notifica

tion had been received by1 the For
eign Office of the dcspetch of two 
Greek detachments on Monday for the 
Bulgarian frontier, as a consequence 
of alleged acts of terrorism against 
Greeks in Bulgaria, and more particu
larly because of the recent assassination 
of M. Nicolaides, a Greek citizen, the 
troops have-not yet made their appear- 
ance on the border. In the view of 
officialdom, there seems every 
to believe that the negotiations 
proceeding will end in a satisfactory 
settlement.

HIS ARM IS BURNEDNASHUA, N. H., Aug. 6.—Mrs. 
Mary E. Chandler of Nashua and John 
MacDanieis of Dover were married for 
the second time at the Advent Chris
tian Church in this city this week. They 
were first married 44 years ago at 
Wakefield. They had eight children, 
four still being alive.. On July 81, 1998, 
they separated and each was married 
again. The second mate of each died.

Then Mrs. Chandler moved to 
Nashua with a granddaughter. Recently 
she heard again from her former hus
band and the correspondence led to 
visits and a rebuilding of the love of 
44 years ago.

KIOWA, Colo., Aug. 6—Practically 
the entire toyn of Kiowa was inun
dated last night when the waters of 
Kiowa Creek swelled by a cloudburst 
of unusual proportions, rose to the 
highest level in the history of the 
village and swept through it. Sixty of 
tlie 70 buildings in the town were dam- 
aged, most of them standing in four 
feet of water.

v

Peter Murray of Castle Street 
Falls While Carrying Pail of 

Hot Tar.
| The Weather

NFLD. EXPECTS FIRST 
SURPLUS SINCE 1919

SYNOPSIS—Pressure has de
creased somewhat but is still 
fairly high and very uniform 
from the Great Lakes to the At
lantic, while in the west it is 
relatively low. The weather for 
the most part is fair and

Peter Murray, 23 Castle street, was 
burned on the right arm about 12 
o’clock today when he tripped while 
carrying a pail of hot tar. He was 
repairing the roof of a house near the 
foot of Orange street when the mishap 
occurred. The ambulance was sent for, 
but before its arrival an automobile 
took him to the General Public Hos
pital. JA —ort from the hospital this 
afternoon said that Mr. Murray 
able to go to his home after having 
the arm treated, although he was still 
suffering considerable pain.

Fungi in Soup Kills
Children; Parents O. K.AGAIN SHOW GAINreason

now Finance Minister Reported to 
Have Balance of Quarter of 

Million.
warm

throughout Canada tout heavy 
thunderstorms have 
at some points in Manitoba, On
tario and Nova Scotia. 

FORECASTS:—

CUBA N. Y., Aug. 6—Two children 
of Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Prasllcki are 
dead at their home at Lyndon Centre 
as the result of eating vegetable soup to 
which fungi supposed to be mushrooms 
were added. Th* parents also partook 
of the soup, it was declared, but were 

not affected.

Bank Clearings Here Larger This 
Week Than in Two Previous 

Years.

occurred

Beer Disguised As Paper And 
Building Material Is Seized

Canadian Preaa.
ST. JOHN’S, Nfld., Aug. 6 — The 

financial statement of • revenue for 
1924-25 has not yet been issued, but it 
is reported in political circles that Sir 
John Crosbie, Minister of Finance, 
will have a surplus of more than a 
quarter of a million dollars, the first 
surplus on current account aince 1919.

was
Scattered Showers.

PROPOSED TERMS.
MARITIME—Moderato winds, 

mostly cioudy and moderately 
warm today and Friday, with 
scattered showers.

NEW ENGLAND—Cloudy to
night. Friday, fair and slightly 
warmer. Moderate ho fresh 
northeast and north winds, dim
inishing.

miners Saint John bank clearings this week 
again show increase over the last two 
years. The figures are $2,916,413 as 
compared with the corresponding week 
of 1924 and $2,852,738 in 1923. The 
Halifax clearings this week were $3.- 
293,968.

The terms accepted by the 
and now under consideration by the 
corporation were given as “final pro- 

als” by the government on Friday 
They provide for a six months’ Say3 Dominions Likely To 

Follow U. S. Lead In Pacific
NIAGARA FALLS, Ont., Aug. «— car on Tuesday on the grounds that

the export papers were erroneous, 
showingtiie contents as paper instead 
of ale. The shipment was consigned 
to a fictitious concern, The American 
Paper Company of Buffalo.

pose 
last.
contract pending full investigation of 
the industry, a six to eight per cent, 
wage decrease, rebate by the govern
ment of one-fifth of its coal royalties, 
and a government referendum on the 
continuance of the check-off system of 
collecting union dues, opposed by the 
corporation.

Six hundred and fifty cartons of full 
strength Canadian ale was dumped into 
the Niagara River from the lower 
bridge by United States federal officials 
yesterday, while an interested crowd 
watched the process. The ale was part 
of a seized carload labelled as “build
ing material” seized over the river a 
few days ago.

Miles, Sydney Mines, ~ 
Wins Dartmouth Race

FLIER AT BRISBANE
BRISBANE, Aag. 6.—Commander 

De Pinedo, the Italian aviator, who is ^ ILLÏAMSTOWN, Mass., Aug. G— 
flying from Italy to Japan, arrived "here Great Britain is watching with breath- 
today from Sydney, New South Wales.

CONSULATE LOOTED

n r0N- Atift 6.—Reports say 
that looting on tlie British consulate 
at Wuchow, 180 miles west of Canton, 
took place immediately after the builil- 

J?az ordered abandoned as a result 
of the anti-foreign agination by Chinese.

Temperatures 
TORONTO, Aug. 6.—DETROIT, Mich., Ang- 6—Prohi

bition agents yesterday raided the dis
tillery plant of the Champion Beverage 
Company, seizing two truckloads of 
beer, and taking numerous samples 
from kegs of liquor in the interior.

Coming simultaneously with the raid 
was the naming of S. S. Kresge, 10- 
cent store magnate, and P. W. Voor- 
hice, as trustees of a building which 
authorities say, houses e blind pig.

atmosphere in that part of the world T
he said. i-anvest

Prof. Toynbee spoke of the problem ga m Yelterda^ntihl
of contact between the civilized Orien- Victoria .... “i Y S ‘
tal peoples such as the Indians, Chi- Calgary . ... 54 78 54
nese. and Japanese, and the new peo- Edmonton .. 52 76 go
pies of European origin overseas, “a Winnipeg 62 
problem produced either by the actual Toromo . .. 67 79 61
mingling of European and Oriental Montreal ... 70 S6 fo
populations in a new country such as Saint John 58 
Natal, or by the imminent possibtity 1 Halifax .... 68 «0
of such mingling, as in Australia,” «New York . 63 78

Canadian Press.
HALIFAX, Aug. 6.—John C. Miles, 

Sydney Mines, won the annual1 Dart
mouth road race today held in con
nection with the natal day celebra
tion. The course is in the vicinity 
of six miles, and Miles’ time was 31 
minutes, 20 seconds, close to the 
course record of 30:52 made by Vic 
Macaulay, Windsor, in 1916. Donald 
Young, Wanderer*. Halifax, was

less interest the policy pursued by the 
United States in the Pacific, Arnold J. 
Toynbee, professor of history In Lon
don University, said at an Institute of 
politics conference here yesterday.

The British dominions borderin

72 54PRINCE SAILS AGAIN
BRIDGEBURG, Ont., Aug. 6-No 

one has yet appeared to pay the fine 
of Wales, who, enroute from South of $400, levied by the Canadian cus- 
Africa to Buenos Aires, broke his long toms department on a carload of Can- 
sen Journey for e two day visit here, adlan ale, which lies under seizure here, 
last eight sailed for the River Plata. 1 The $400 fine was charged against the

I
ST. HELENA, Aug. 6.—The Prince

90 66
g on

the Pacific and Indian Oceans are like
ly to follow the lead of this country in 
the creation of * hostile or friendly

76 84
».
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FIGURES IN F0Ky^s Announced For N B.
biela ana l rack Meet Here

Alberta Conservatives 
Choose New Leader BRITAIN TREBLES 

LIQUOR EXPORTS
Johnstone’s Hotel THE PARADISE DESIGN

Upper Loch Lomond, 
rooms now available. Excellent food. 
We are always prepared to 
meals- Not necessary to send notice.

3097-8-7

A few nice THE NEW PILGRIM SHAPE

THEO HAVILAND 
LIMOGES

EDMONTON, Aug. 6—A. A. Mc- 
Gillivrny, K. C. of Calgpry, was chosen 
leader of the Conservative party of- 
Alberta at a convention yesterday.' No 
other names were placed before the 
delegates. He succeeds W. J. Blair, 
provost, who was compelled to resign 
some time ago, on account of illness.

POTITO SIDS serve
The provincial track and field cham

pionships will be held in this city on the 
Allison Grounds on Aug. 15, under the 
auspices of Rotary, Y. M. C. A., and 
Trojans. The entries will close at six 
o’clock on Wednesday afternoon, Aug. 
12, at the office of A. W. 'Covey, 18 
Sydney street. A large entry list is 
expected. The 41st of championship 
events follow:

One hundred yard dash, 220 yard dash,

440 yard dash, 880 yard run, one mile 
run, five mile run, high jump, running: 
broad jump, running; high jump, stand
ing; broad jump, running; hop et^p and 
jump, pole vault, shot put (16 lbs.), dis
cus throw, relay race (one mile, four 
men), walk (one mile), 100 yard dash 
(Junior .under 18 years), 200 yard dash 
(Junior, under 18 years), high Jump 
(running) Junior, under 18 years; broad 
Jump (running) Junior, under 19 years..

U. S. Ports Shown Enormous 
Increased Since Country 

Went Dry.
CHINAPERSONALS

Open Stock Pattern 
SEE OUR WINDOW DISPLAY

O. H. WARWICK CO., LTD.
78-80-82 KING STREET

it
$10,000 to Make Pettingill 

and D. A. R. Frost
proof

Frank Morris, who is taking a course
in embalming in Montreal, has re- 
turned to that city after a brief visit 
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. M 
Morris, Winter street.

Alex. Gray, engineer

------ T”’’’ \Ë British United Pre,,.
LONDON, Aug. 6—British exports 

of spiritous liquors have more than 
trebled since 1922.

While an
day says nothing of bootlegging or 
rtim-running, it was deemed significant 
in some quarters that this great bound 
had occurred since America went dry, 
and that pprts near the United States 
had shown enormous increases In their 
receipts of the products of British 
stills.

■

r*f

l a Tier® Tn charge
of Dominion Public Works, returned to
day from Montreal.

More for Repairs—City Council 
*Takes Up Matter of East 

Side Warehouse. AT OPERA HOUSE icial announcement to-

BODY IS FOUND ON 
WRECKED TRAWLER

.
Miss Isabel L. -Mays, of Worcester, 

Mass., arrived on the Prince Arthur this 
morning and Is,visiting her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Robert Mays, Duke street 

Mrs. H. O. Miller of Brunswick Place, 
has for guests her aunt, Mrs.
Clark and son, Frank Clark, of Detroit, 
Michigan, who motored herei and 
leave for home on Saturday. )

Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Westhaver, of 
Dlgby, are spending the week In Saint 
John.

:

An estimate of cost of the frost proof
ing of the Pettingill and D. A. R. 
sheds for the shipping of potatoes from 
the east side of the harbor, bade by 
tile engineers of the C. N. R., was 
placed before the City Council this 
morning and referred to Commissioner 
Bullock and the city engineer for a 
report.

The cost figured for making the 
sheds frost proof was $10,000 and the 
repairs to the floor and sub-structure 
were estimated at from $1,500 to 
$6,000, according to the amount of work 
done. Last season the C. N. R. ship
ped 21,801 tons of potatoes and it was 
said this could be increased if there 
were shipping facilities on the eastern 
side of the harbor. It was pointed out 
in the letter that the C. N. R. could 
not expend capital on property it did 
not own and asked the city to submit 
a tentai pronosal. - The commissioner 
said any proposition would have to be 
on a yearly percentage of the cost 
basis and would have to include a rent 
of $1,600 a ye^r which the city would 
be giving up.

r
vüikJohnONE FINED TODAY.

One man, charged with drunken
ness appeared in the police court this 
morning and was fined $8 or two 
months in jail.

irjTjiiDerelict Shows Marks of Ex
plosion—Will be Sunk to 

Clear Sea.

I Tfi ITrWillFIGURES COMPARED.
The 1924 exports amounted to» 984,- 

000 gallons, while in 1922 the exports 
were only 289,801 gallons.

The biggest Increases noted werei
St- Pierre, Miquelon, from 119,000 

gallons in 1922 to 409,966 in 1924.
Honduras from 111,000 gallons In 

1922 to 161,0000 in 1924.
Guatemala, from 8,000 gallons in 

1922 to 86,000 In 1924.
Nicaragua from 6,600 gallons in 1922 

to 65,000 gallons in 1924.

Opposition Candidates to Reply 
to Premier Veniot—St. Mary’s 

Band and Vocal Solos»

A.

APLANNING PICNIC
Baxter Lodge, L. O. B. A., is ar

ranging for a basket picnic, the date 
of which is not yet set. Mrs. Ed
ward Duff, worthy mistress, presided 
at the lodge meeting.

win And challenge.
The Outlaws defeated the East Saint 

John Athletes, 7 to 2, last evening on 
the East Saint John diamond. The 
Outlaws challenge thd Brickyard nine 
to a game next Wednesday evening 
at 7.15 o’clock, on any diamond the 
challenged may choose. Please answer 
through the Times.

PICNIC SATURDAY.
St. Colomba Presbyterian church 

sewing circle of FairvUle met yester
day afterhoon in the church parlors 
and completed a large quilt. They 
also perfected plans for the annual 
Sunday school and congregational 
picnic to be, held at Grand Bay on 
Saturday.

ATLANTIC CITY, N. J., Aug. 6- 
The body of an unidentified seaman 
was taken from the wreckage of a 
trawler, 60 miles off here yesterday. 
The twisted wreckage bore evidence of 
an explosion- The wreckage will be 
sunk by the government boats for the 
safety of coastwise vessels after they 
have sought the bodies of other men 
who are .assumed to have been aboard 
before she sank.

Mr. and Mrs, Charles Robertson and
baby, of Moncton, were the guests of 
Mr. Robertson’s sisters, Miss Grace, 
Miss Elizabeth and Miss Alice Robert
son, King street east, yesterday.

f£
At the Opera House on Friday 

night, August 8, the Opposition can
didates will deal with the questions 
of the provincial campaign in a clear 
and concise manner. They will re
ply -to the so-called “ringing chal
lenge” of Premier Veniot.

As the voters of Saint John are 
most anxious to hear their own can
didates rather than outside speakers, 
this meeting will be confined to ad
dresses by the four candidates, L. P. 
D. Tilley, K. C., James Lewis, W. H. 
Harrison, K. C., and M. E. Agar. The 
chairman will be Hon. R. W. Wig- 
more.

St. Mary’s Band will leave the 
head of King street at 7.55 p. m. and 
march to the Opera House where 
•they will render selections at inter- 
'vais during the meeting. There also 
will be vocal solos and a short motion 
picture programme. Ladies

A “Stretch Out” 
Chesterfield

Mrs. S. F. Hatfield and two daugh- 
ers, Mrs. Ella Booth and Miss Annie 
Tait, have returned to their home, 252 
Princess street, after enjoying an out
ing at Hatfield’s Point.

I
k

Mrs. Hatfield 
and her daughters will make a tour of 
Carleton county next week, visiting re
latives.

OFFICIALS QUIT TO 
PREVENT WAGE CUT A thing of beauty to rest your eye upon-J-end 

when you have taken your first fill of all its color 
and texture, down you’ll see die man. of the house 
camp *n the Chesterfield proper.

Out will go his legs along the length of it and 
his head recline on arms which are not rounded like 
the club chairs—but built apart and pillowed in
ward. The first of its kind here. Mole Gray with 
a sheen and faint Rose showing through the Mohair 
plush. Cushion reverses at will into a dazzling 
cameo of Jades, Blues and Wine tones. The base 
an intricate filagree of Mahogany.

$345 for the suit of three. South window. J ’

Little Mis* Darrell Purtll, niece of Mlss 
Nellie McGrath, East Saint John, Is the 
guest of her aunt for the summer. Mrs. 
Purtll will come from her home In 
Halifax this week to visit her sister, 
Miss McGrath.

Oscar Daye, of Saint John. 1s the 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. George E. Link- 
letter/ Moncton.

Miss Edith McCafferty, who has been 
on a holiday visiting her former home 
here, left last evening for New York to 
Resume her duties as supervisor In 
lea View Hospital, Staten Island, a New 
York municipal Institution. Her mother, 
Mrs. F. McCafferty, accompanied her as 
far as Bangor, and will visit another 
daughter, Mrs. Wm. Bursill, there.

Mrs. A. T. Thorne and son, Donald, 
have wone to Malden, Mass., for a holi
day trip.

HAVE PICNIC TODAY
Three Bethlehem Officers Re

sign to Protect 10,000 
Workers.

St. 'Jude’s Congregation and 
Sunday School Outing at 

Grand Bay.

ROTARY INVITATION.
H. Mont Jones and A. L. Foster, rep

resenting the Rotary Club, extended an 
Invitation to the council to attend at 
the Rockwood Playgrounds on Saturday, 
Auglst 15 ,at two o’clock, to receive 

/ the gift of the shelter recently erected 
It was decidfed to accept

■
Canadian Press.

NEW YORK, Aug. 6 — Need for 
drastic? economy, with the alternative 
of cutting the wages of 10,000 workers, 
is given as the reason for resignation 
of three high officials of the Bethlehem 
Steel Corporation. The officials, whose 
resignations were announced yesterday, 
to take effect September 1, are Archi
bald Johnston, close associate of 
Charles M. Schwab; H. S. Snyder, 
vice-president in charge of finance, and 
Wm. M. Tobias, general manager.

are par
ticularly invited to be present.— 
Advt

Grand Bay was the headquarters for 
the annual picnic of St. Jude’s church, 

TOURING AND CAMPING. West Saint John, when congregation 
Mr. and Mrs. Llewellyn Nelson, of and Sunday school members left at 

Haverhill, Mass., who are enjoying 9-2S for their outing. The older child- 
a camping tour by motor in New ren paraded from the church_to the 
Brunswick, camped in a field on train and the smaller ones were taken 
Manawagonish Road last night, pitch- in the street cars. J. Griffiths, sup- 
ing a tent. They are proceeding on erintendant of the Sunday school and 
their journey today, and expressed Rev. J- H. A. Holmes, rector, were 

K great appreciation of the scenery and in charge of the general arrangements 
bracing air of this part of the prov- afid transportation. Mrs. B. A. Ed- 
ince. wards was general convener for re

freshments and w^s to be assisted by 
Mrs. W. B. McCullough, Mrs. Harvey 
Ring, Mrs. Vernon Pitt, Mrs. E. 
Shea, Mrs. E. Long, Mrs. W. Burke, 
Mrs. J. Griffiths, Mrs. C. H. V. 
Wright and the girls of the Young 
Women’s Bible class, who were te^be 
waitresses for the midday meal and 
for supper. Mrs. J. Griffiths, Mrs. 13. E. 
Rolston and Mrs . Wright were in 
charge of the ice cream and Miss 
Whipple of the fruit and candy. P. J. 
Legge of the sports and games. The 
teachers of each class awarded prizes. 
Another train left at 1.25, taking 
members of the congregation.

8-8.by the club, 
the Invitation.

-
1U. S. PURCHASES IN 

CANADA INCREASE
On motion of Commissioner Harding 

It was decided to rent a part of the 
West Side City Hall to R. A. Thome for 
one year for $40.

Commissioner Frink reported that In 
repairing the retaining wall of Thomas 
Zed, at 54 Prince Edward street, . 
woulct be necessary to repair one at 52 
Prince Edvtterd street, and one at No. 
60, the total cost of the work amount
ing to $2,168. He moved the work be 
'done and paid for by bond issue. This 
was defeated. Commissioner Harding 
voting nay.

The secretary of No. 2 S. C and F. P. 
wrote that Fred W. Campbell had been 
elected a member/. A warrant was or
dered issued to Mr. CampbelL He suc
ceeds the late Mr. Carvell.

Commissioner Wlgmore moved a let
ter of condolence be sent to the widow 
and family of James Sproul, a former 
member of the City Council. This was 
seconded by Commissioner Harding and 
carried unanimously.

Mayor Potts referred to the coming 
visit of two of His Majesty's warships, 
and the matter of entertainment was 
left in his hands.

The council adjourned to meet on next 
Thursday morning at 11.30, the com
mittee meeting to be held at 11 o'clock 
of that day.

i

■
i* /

Goods Bought Here in Year 
Total $6,000,000 More Than 

/ in Year Previous. ARCTIC EXPLORERS 
INTERVIEWED BY AIR msI

IS GIVEN SHOWER.
■ Miss Phyllis Marsters, who Is to 
the married this month, was given a 
•pleasant surprise on Tuesday even
ing at the home of Mrs. George Day-

■ ment, 103 Thorne avenue, by Mrs. 
‘E. Gillis, daughter of Mrs. Dayment, 
when 25 friends showered the bride- 
elect with many gifts. Refreshments 
,were served by Miss Lola Martsers 
•and Miss Edith Finley. Miss Mars- 
ters thanked her friends for»their 
kindly thought of her.

.FurnlfureT^DuAs; '
^3Qj3® Dock St,/

Canadian Press.
OTTAWA, Aug. 6—Strength of -the 

.Canadian dollar in New York is re
flected in further trade returns issued 
by the Bureau of Statistics today. 
These show American purchases in 
Canada for the 12 months ended June 
at $429,275,635, or about six millions 
more than the year previous. On the 
other hand, Canadian purchases in the 
United States were .$517,680,180 or 
fifty-three millions less than in the 
corresponding year previous.

Miss Ann McConnell.
The funeral of Miss Ann McConnell 

was held this morning from the Mater 
Mlsercordiae Home to the Cathedral of 
the Immaculate Conception for solemn 
high mass of requiem at 8 o’clock, with 
Rev. James Brown, celebrant, Rev. E. P. 
Reynolds, deacon, and Rev.
Boyd, sub-deacon. Rev. Wtllia 
was master of ceremonies and Rev. M. 
T. Nichols and Rev. William Floyd were 
in the sanctuary. Right Rev. E. A. 
LeBlanc gave final absolution. Inter
ment took place in the new Catholic 
cemetery. Many spiritual offerings were 
presented.

Peary*» Commander Answers 
Five Radio Quations by 

A. P. From Chicago. '
THE DOLLAR TODAY.

NEW YORK, Aug. 6—Sterling ex
change irregular. Great Britain, 485% ; 
France, 470% ; Italy, 363; Germany, 
23.80., Canadian dollars, 1-32 of one 
per cent, premium.

Too Late for Classification
Charles

mrDuke
Canadian Press.

ARLINGTON HEIGHTS, Ills! 
Aug. 6—News interviews by personal 
contact and other ordinary domes tig 
means today gave way to the romance 
of radio when The Associated Press 
interviewed the Macmillan polar expe
dition, 8,700 miles away in the Arctic 
wastes.

Lieut.-Commander Eugene F. Mc
Donald of the S. S. Peary, which con
veyed the expedition to its base at 
Etah, Greenland, answered a- series of 
five questions radioed to him by The 
Associated Press from Chicago.

WANTED.
WANTED—To buy boy’s bicycle, 18 Inch 

frame. Write stating lowest 
price. Box W 87. Times-Star.

I
"BIRTHDAY PARTY.

Mr. and Mrs. J. Williamson’s 
daughter, Miss Eileen, celebrated her 
ninth birthday yesterday and a party 
was given by her mother to honor 
the occ^ion. Their home in Prospect 
street, "airville, was prettily decorat
ed and the dining table was gay with 
suftimer flowers and an artistically 
ornamented birthday cake with light
ed candles. Mrs. Edgar Kelson, of 
Beaver Harbor assisted the hostéss. 
Many nice gifts were received by the 
little guest of honor, 
music were enjoyed 
Those present were the Misses Audrey 
Lintort, Florence Appleby, Audrey 
Purcell, Phyllis Purcell and Pauline 
Purcell, Marie Lester, Ida Cheeseman, 
Jean Williamson, Frank Linton, Glen- 
don Lester, Irvin Cheeseman, Hazel 
Williams, Margaret Ewart and Mr. 
and Mrs. G. C. Laurence.

cash

TRIBUTE IS PAID Stinnes Ships Are
Sold at $25 a Ton

LOST.
LOST—On Thursday between High and 

Dock streets, string of pearls. Finder 
kindly leave same at 24 High street or 
Phone M. 1602-21. Reward.San Francisco Paper’s Eunlogy 

of /Late Frank J. Sime of 
Saint John.

/- --■»"• •••fh.
Mrs. Lucy Bumle.

The funeral of Mrs. Lucy Bumle, who 
filed In Malden. Mass., will be bald to
morrow morning from Fitzpatrick’s un
dertaking parlors.

U nlted Prêts.
BERLIN, Aüg. 6.—The Stinnes fleet 

of ships, engaged cliiefly in the South 
American trade was reported today in 
Essen advices to have been sold for 
26,000,000 gold marks, a rate of about 
did not reveal the buyers. \

LOST—English Setter, female, one year 
old, white with dark ears, body flecked 
with black hair. Last seen on Douglas 
avenue, wearing collar with owner’s 
name-on tag. Reward for return to R. 
H. Bruce, 162 .Mount Pleasant Ave., 
Phone M. 4240.

BILL RETURNED.
A bill of f 10,440 from the New Bruns

wick Electric Power Commission was 
read. A part of this bill was for cur
rent for the last month, and part for the 
plans for the civic fllstrlbutlon system. 
The council ofdered the bill returned, 
as they disclaimed any liability for the 
cost, of preparing the plans for the dis
tribution system.

The funeral of Frank J- Sime, broth
er of R. S. Sime of this city, which 
held In San Francisco recently, 
very largely attended. A very grace
ful tribute to the former Saint John 
man was paid by ofie of the San Fran
cisco papers, which said:

“Flags are at half-mast today in def
erence of the funeral of Frank J. Sime, 
for 50 years a figure in yachting in San 
Francisco *Bay and one of the earliest 
members of the Corinthian Yacht Club. 
The ebb tide carried him oht to meet 
the Commodore of all fleets recently, 
his voyage having lasted 69 years. Mr. 
Sime was born in Saint John, N. B., 
where every man is a sailor and every 
sailor a yachtsman. ■ He came here 50 
years ago and engaged in providing 
ships with sturdy shrouds- With those 
of his son and widow, the deepest love 
and respect of every yachtsman in 
California enframe' his last clearance 
papers.”

Games and 
on the lawn. was

was
Dr. Banting Goes

On European Trip
;

What The Opposition Candidates Stand ForMONTREAL, Aug. 6.—Among the 
passengers on the S. S. Scotland for 
Quebec yesterday was Dr. F. G. Bant
ing, of insulin fame, who is accompan
ied by Mrs. Banting, and will spend 
some months in Europe.

An Old Election Trick
DON’T BE MISLED BY FALSE CANVASSES. READ THIS CONCISE STATEMENT OF POLICY,The Opposition Party is circulating 

throughout the city a recent issue 
of -the Moncton Times, Conservative, 
paper which bears screaming head
lines to the effect that the Govern
ment is already defeated, as it did not 
have a full quota of candidates enlist
ed on nomination day. This is a silly 
canard and one of the old tricks of 
election excitement. As a matter 
of fact the Moncton paper is simply 
deducting three independent candi
dates from the Government list and 
appropriating them as Opposition 
supporters—which is not the case. 
The trick played by the newspaper 
and repeated by the Opposition party 
in this city by circulating the issue,J 
is a transparent hoax that will not I 

«fool even the most casual observer. I 
A Montreal gentleman In one of the 
city hotels today remarked -that he 
B'aw by the paper the elections here 
were all oven but upon being ad
vised of the true state of affairs 
drew from his pocket one cf the 
Moncton Times' copies. He then had 
a good laugh over the gag being 
pulled upon him, an outsider not ac
quainted with local matters.—Advt.

Cars for Election Day Dear Fellow-Citizen and Voter:—The Government has 
brought this election on so quickly, it is impossible to see 
you personally before election day. We therefore take the 
liberty of expressing our views on some of the points at issufe. 
GRAND FALLS—We are in favor of the development of 

the waterways of our Province, so long as same can be 
made to earn the cost of operation. If Grand Falls will 
do so, it will have our cordial support. We resent and 
protest the Hon. Peter Veniot" s handing out a contract 
for this work running Jnto an expenditure of. millions of 
dollars, within ten (Jays of election, when he (Veniot) 
promised the pepple not to go to this enormous expendi
ture without first submitting the question to the vote of the 
people.

PROHIBITION—We resent and protest the howling farce 
the Government has made of the enforcement of the Pro
hibitory Act. Under the name and guise of'Prohibition 
the Government has conducted by its vendors an unlaw- ^ 
ful sale of liquor. In Saint John alone the sales for one 
year by vendors amounted to $425,999, and for the Pro- I 
vince during the same period, $1,937,455.68, upon which 
sale the Government Auditors figured the'Government 
made a profit in one year of $500,000, and yet Premier 
Veniot says he is honestly endeavoring to uphold the 
Prohibition Law. We promise you our earnest efforts to 
remedy these objectionable conditions.

~xBUSINESS LOCALSSupporters of the Government de
sirous of assisting their party by the 
loan of automobiles for next Monday 
will confer a favor by communicating 
with the central headquarters, Main 
2000. Persons desiring automobiles to 
call for them on election day would 
also confer a favor by notifying the 
central executive in order that such 
cases be carefully listed.^-(Advt.)

MEN’S
Best work pants for $1.98 a pair at 
Bassen’s, Ltd., 17-19 Charlotte St.

FOOTWEAR,
Most durable and fashionable, for men, 
women and children, for less money, at 
Bassen.s, Ltd., 17-19 Charlotte St.

' Special Friday and Saturday. Mer
cerized drop-stitch lisle hose. White, 
fawn, bamboo, 45c.—Lingley’s Hosiery 
Shop, 179 Union.

Miss Campbell, 55 Germain street, 
has ieft for New York to attend the 
fall millinery opening».

AT GLEN. FALLS. '
A pie social and dance referred to 

yesterday was held in the Glen Falls 
Community Club Hall and not in the 
East. Saint John Club quarters 
reported.

■
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Progressives Vote

To Retain Identity

<
Hats $1 and $2. Ideal Millinery.

2919-8-8

Hats $1 and $2. Ideal Millinery. 2911-8-8Canadian Press.2919-8-8
",r ----- REGINA, Sask., Aug. 6.—That the

NOTICE ^ Federal Progressive Party should re-
Motor sljjp D. J. Purdy leaves Mon- -Him its identity and not he merged 

day Aug. 9. for Chapel Grove,.9.30 Day
light time for 10.30 mass. Tea, coffee 
and sandwiches served. Return fare 
50c.

t
into any parliamentary group, was the 
sujbstance of a resolution passed at the 
closing session of the Saskatchewan 

2241-8-10 "Federal Progressives here yesterday.
The Federal Progressive platform witli 
the-additiôn of a clause endorsing the 

2919-8-8 principle of rural credits, was adopted.

3

Hats $1 and $2. Ideal Millinery. • ias was

BIRTHi
O'LEARY—To Mr. and Mrs. Wm. D. 

O’Leary, 346 Haymarket Square, July 5 
a son.

AINSWORTH—At the Saint John In
firmary, Av.guet 4. to Dr. and Mrs. F. 
A. Ainsworth, a daughter. Week-End

Requisites

x

Your Last Chance 
Only One More 

Day Left

L. P. D. TILLEY, K. C. JAMES LEWIS
HEALTH CENTRE— A house to house canvass is being COMPENSATION ACT—Another false canvass which has 

been going the rounds is that tly; Opposition Party, if 
turned to power, will abolish the Workmen's Compensa
tion Act. This is another political falsehood. The Op
position Party, if returned to power, will not abolish the 
Compensation Act. One o£pur candidates when a mem
ber of the Legislature at the time of the introduction of 
the Act was one of its strongest supporters.

made by Government supporters that if the Opposition 
Party comes into power the Health Centre will be abol
ished. This is an absolute false statement. The Health 
Centre will be continued. There mây be some minor 
changes: for example, members of the staff will not be

re-
MARRIAGES

GALLANT - ARSENE AU — Married 
, Aug. 5, 1925, r.L^Saint John Cathedral! 

0. Theresa Arscneau to Henry Gallant. 
Both parties belong to Prince Edward 
St’and. They left this morning for a 
hor.eymon which will be spent on U 
island.

Every home should have one 
of these famous Concert Phono
graphs, as they add to the ap
pearance and comfort of your 
home.
while you can have such liberal 

, terms of ONLY $1.00 DOWN 
and a whole year to pay the 
balance. This is positively 
your last opportunity to own 
one of these famous Concert 
Phonographs at these low prices. 

JOIN THE CLUB PLAN

allowed to use their position for political canvass purposes.
Golf Knickers—tweeds, linen, 

palm-beach—$5 to $9.
Outing Trousers — flannel, 

greys and white—$5 to $9.50.
Sweaters and Pull-over:

$12.

£ E$ PASTEURIZED MILK—After the change of GovernmentH Come in tomorrow on August 10th, Legislation will be passed giving you the 
option of purchasing pure milk or pasteurized milk, which
ever you prefer. The new Government will NOT make 
it compulsory for you to use pasteurized milk. Today 
you MUST drink pasteurized milk when in the city, and 
if in the country for the summer months, you drink pure 
milk straight from the cow. There is something wrong 
with legislation which forces you to drink pasteurized milk 
In the city, and does not compel you to do likewise the 
minute you get out into the country.

' HOW TO VOTE—You can procure a printed ballot with 
the najnes of the four -Opposition candidates on it at our 
Ward Headquarters or at our Headquarters, Seamen’s 
Mission, or from our workers. Keep the ballot for elec
tion day and take it with you to the poll. Do not put a 
cross opposite any name on the ballot. It destroys your 
ballot. That form of voting is used only in Dominion 
Government elections, but not in Provincial elections. 
You may, if you wish, write out your own ballot in black lead pencil 

or black ink. R cmember, if you do so, the paper must be pure white 
snd not ruled paper. You vote for four men. Vote the ticket—the 
WHOLE ticket. The more opposition members elected the surer the 
Government’s defeat. Prince Edward Island—Nova Scotia—and NOW 
New Brunswick. A solid Maritime for Maritime rights.

Requesting your cordial and enthusiastic suport, we remain, ... ..
Yours very truly,

L. P. D. TILLEY 
JAMES LEWIS

DEATHS tIB, ®*''' ■'—At Malden, Mass., on Aug. 
4, 1925 I.ucy Burnle. wife of the late 
Alexander Burnle, leaving two sons and 
two daughters to mourn.

iÜ

V * *’

■$3 tomThe body will be brought to Saint 
John and funeral will take place from 
Fitzpatrick’s undertaking rooms Friday 
morning at 10 o’clock, 
s SPEAR—Entered Into rest, at 153 
Union street, on Aug. 4. 1925, W. Allan 
Spear, of Coldbroolc Station leaving a 
loving wife, one son and one daughter 

Funeral on Friday from 153 Union 
street. Service at 3.15. Interment at 
FeruhtlL

Caps — a number of 
patterns.

Outing Shirts and smart de
signs in colored shirts, collar-at
tached and collar-to-match.

Golf Stockings and other 
ing accessories.

SUITS and TOPCOATS

Broken lines grouped and 
reduced to

$15, $20, $25, $29.50

new
$1.00 down and any of the 

seven models will be delivered 
to your home.

No Interest, collectors or ex
tra fees.

Balance In twelve monthly
payments.

SEE OUR WINDOWS. 
Open Friday Night.
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IN MEMORIAM out-

SAItLE—In loT,ng 
Iter!*, who «waived 
1622.

memory of ChruiM 
this Lfe on Aug. G, @8

<£
3NOTICE—You can have 

twelve Records and pay for 
same in the regular club pay- 
ments.

We wh* IcvoJ you, mis'*, you sadly 
tlwre dawns another year 

In tho Icoo’.y hours of tr.inlrlnqr, 
Thoughts of you are pi «'ay* near; 

Tho memory o( hlu snd.ira1 face 
Time never, never et.r.

WIFE

n

USa
- VM$58.50cracii.

AND FAMILY. AMD BROS. GIIMOES,Tills beautiful Concert Pliono- 
graph, Walnut or Mahogany, will 
play all records ; Russell 
doubla springs, worth $125.00, on 
sale at $58 50 cash or $65.00 on the 
club plan, and onif $1.00 down.

68LZXTON—Ir. loviuz 
dSArjrife, Julia 3L Lin 
thffl nfe Aug. C, 192*.

memory of my 
ton, who departed

King1motors, LIMITED

19 Waterloo St.Ou year has gona and stm I miss yon.
N«VW rhall pour memory fada, 

FVRdest thought, shall over linger 
Around the .pot Where you are laid.

HUSBAND. |

W. H. HARRISON 
M. E. AGAR

W. H. HARRISON, K. C.
Clothing, Tailoring, Furnishings M. E. AGAR
rie4 3CB33CÉ33t
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SAVE THE COUPONS
For FREE CAMERAS

LOUIS GREEN,C CIGAR
STORE

7-29 tf
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___________EVENING TTMtiS-STAK, SAINT JOH1N» N» U„ THURSUAY,

418 Cars at Albert

Nomination Meet

jams? *.**»•:*
iBK i

>•- .: : •
■■ #*

t#

AUUUST 6, J7Z5 ' %m i
1;"A If Troubled With

Diarrheas
VOW SHOUL» USE

a.
t îg

I
mH?P^.WELL HILL« AuS- 5—This 
county has never before seen such a 
demonstration of automobile use as 
that witnessed by those present at the 
shlretown on nomination day. When 

Ça” filled the large square 
and line three street* for a long dist
ance. It was said that by actual 
count there were assembled 418 

br the time speech making be- 
8*° a* ^ o’clock. At- this rate the as
semblage of people must have number
ed well on to two thousand. Such a 
large gathering was probably never 
before seen atjhe Cafe.

»

& M mrtiMt _^SrwnlW■I Va *
Brewster Dedans People 

Across Border Anxious 
for Power.

Imj 9\l
autos ar

Absorblne Junior
Abbey’s Salt ........
Beradc Add ..... 
Bcechman's Pills .

........... $1.09
... 34c, «9c 
50o> 19c, 39c

Epsom Salts ......
lino’s Fruit Salts .
Ex Lax ..,.............
Fellow’s Compound
Gin Mis .... .........
Mire’s Root Beer •.. 
Johnson’s Liniment 
Listerine ............... i

5c, 10cÿ 13c

" ÏSci 35c 
... $1.33

nr will oivs vow 
PROMPT RELIEF

This valuable preparation has been 
ee the market for the past eighty years, 
end holds e reputation, second to none, 
for the relief of all bowel complaints 

Manufactured only by The T. Mil- 
bum Co., Limited, Toronto, Ont.

Tasty
- —Nutritious * 

—Economical *
that*—

ALARM 89c■Predicts Great Industrial Future 
For Saint John Valley After 
' Development.

«T. LEONARDS. Aug. 5—
Governor Ralph O. Brewster,

1 of Maine, speaking here on the I 150,000 horsepower, and for 
proposed development of hydro- *e “cond 75,000 horsepower, 
electric power at Grand Falls by to **e developed subsequently, 
the Government of New Bruns- ,tora8e basins will be needed in 
Wick, declared that the1 people Maine- The Governor predicted 
of Maine were eager to see the 5 gTeat in{*u*trial future for the 
Rower generated and he gave the ™"t Jotln Valley when Grand 
assurance of the co-operation of Fa,le vr^* exploited.
the state when the time came for ♦2TM?*er .wat her,®Jester-
fkp nwsa i • I °*y with the Aroostook pilgrimage,the use of storage banns across headed by himself and Mrs Brewster 
tne border. According to the and including members of Chambers of 
Grand Falls plans, the ultimate ^>mmerce ftI,d other business men from
capacity of the plant will be wh^ *2* tr*TdlnJ

I through their section of the country
T~ _________I with a view to getting Information and

framing plans for its greater prosperity 
Senator Frederick W. Hinkley, of 

Portland, Hon. Hiram Ricker, of Po
land Springs, and Percy R. Todd, presi
dent of the Bangor and Aroostook Rail
road, endorsed the Governor’s remarks 
on the Grand Falls project when speak
ing in appreciation of the reception 
tendered the party here.

1
i

£CLOCKS 39cBellan’s
Blomo

BUSINESS LOCALS 39c, 33c
Seltzer 23c, 47c, 97c 19e

i 29c 58c, $1.09Ctstoria ...............
Carter’s Pills ..;...........
Blaud’s Pills with Nux

Vomica (100) . ................... .. 47c
A. B. S. fc C Tablet* (100).. 19c 
Cascarets ....
Cascara Tablets, 5 grfc, 100 for 39c 
Dodd’s Fills 
McCoy’s Cod Liver CHI Tab

lets ....................... .•....................  60c
Lima Water (Preps 

Distilled Water)
Compound Hypophoephites.. 98c 
Sal Hepatic* .
Tanlac ...........
Nestles F&d .

29cGuaranteedTOURISTS’ EXCURSION CLUB.
At the request of our many patrons 

we have decided to repeat our excur
sion. Music, dancing, etc. A delight
ful «all. Gents 66 cts., ladies 35 cts. 
Str, D. J. Purdy leaves Indiantown 
wharf at 8.80 p.m., daylight, Aug 6. 
For information call Main 1165-82.

. 8165—9—7

LONG MOONLIGHT EXCURSION 
(Six-Piece Orchestra in Attendance).

Join the R. A. O. B. in their ex
cursion by steamer Hampton, leaving 
Indiantown at 7.80 p.m- sharp Friday, 
August 7th. This Is a longer excursion 
than usual______________ , 2898—8—8

9 POWER PACTS IN FORCE.
WASHINGTON, Aug 6—The two 

nine-power treaties relating to China, 
signed at the time of the Washington 
Arm* Conference became effective to
day when formal ramifications were 
exchanged at the state department.

Malted- Milk 
Peroxide ...fée|mismq $1.49

M "The Delicious Preach ■ ■■■■■■ÉMai

t ; la Citrate «■MJ22c/
oooium mosphate 
Saldtitz Powders
Wild Strawberry ................... ....
Philipp's Milk of Magnesia... 49c
Olive Oil (4 ot.)........................ 19c
Russian Oil ...... 45c, 79c, $$J5
Vie s Vapo Rub .....................  45c
Rjnex, for Hay Fever
Sweet Castor Oil .....................  29c
Juniper Kidney Pills ............. 39c
Kumfort Headache Powders, lie
Vhaol .................
Meltin’s Food .......

25c I
. 59c . 
. 29c........... 19c, 45c

Cooked Meat Paata.” ' gg

%inmmtiàï^
D D. 39c SISAIM it

$1.00
red withAM Steel—$1.60

35c Guaranteed One Year
FISHING ELECTRIC

CURLERS
$1.00.... 36c 4s ......... 79c98cRODSSafa 79c

W Milk 
and Diet

I98c for FLIES 98®Specials at 
Robertson’s

l Flyosan ,
Fly-Tox
FVt ........................... 50c, 75c
Sapho Powder.., Iflta, 25c, 98c

Black Flag ................ 22c, 47c
X*“*îefo®t........... .. 3 for 10c

............... 2 for 5c
Hand Sprays ........... (..........45e

y . 48c
.... 48c

• e-e*e«A**«
■N<

D
10c

A
$2.00—30 x 3 1-2-

SCOTT RAFFLE STOPPED. AUTODoes 
your 
sleep 

refresh 
you?

œ -ilWINDSOR, Ont., Aug. 5—The raffle 
of an automobile to raise funds to save

- . 98 lb Bag Robinhood, Cream of I ?U,*elLS^t..,r0mJ lhe gal,ow*’ h« 
> _ A „ X ’ ” been ordered stopped by Crown Attor-

West, Regal or Five Roses ney James S. Allen. The raffle was
Flour ........................................... $4.90 par* °* a “heme to raise $10,000 along

24 lb. Bag ............. « the Border to carry on the “sanity
* 11 ^

. $146 • 
i $145 j I

New Potatoes, 15 lbs. (peck) 25c.
Green Peas.................

, Ripe Tomatoes........
Large Cabbage...........
3 Bunches Beets for 

Apples, Cucumbers, String Beans,
Blueberries at lowest 

ket prices.
Orange Pekoe Tea........

) "2 lbs. Seedless Raisins (bulk)..
10 lb Bag Lan tic Sugar ......
20 lb Bag Lantic Sugar .............
60 lb Bag Lantic Sugar.............
100 lb Bag Lantic Sugar............. .
3 Boxes Matches, 400 count, for 30c.
4 Cakes Fairy Soap.........
5 Cakes Naptha Soap ...
4 Cakes Sunlight Soap..
3 pkgs. Rinso.....................
3 Cakes Lifebuoy Soap 
2 Tins Old Dutch .....
7 Rolls Toilet Paper ...

4 3 Tins Kippered Snacks for ...... 20c.
....................... ........................  20c. tin

mm, TUBES ,$1.69
Bay Rum ■33c, 48c, 95c 
Brllliantine (To keep the hair 

in curt)
Benzoin Lotion .
Cuticura Talcum ............‘21c
Çutieur* Soap .............
Bsth Soap.............. ...
Cutex Sets

z
I .. I s&S’cSrod............ 29c I Frit's Reducing Soap ......... ..

Stillman’s Freckle Cream..,, 
Mum .««.«*

„ . Lilas Lotion
360 I Eau de Quinine

Hair Fix

rvi •••••«••«tteaese. «IbSSOMfl 
• Wee

•••*• lie 
2 for 25c

—V4"»*
24 lb Bag .......................
24 lb Bag Star Flour

a M»
• imi mt*i in

0’ f
... 35c. peck 
.... 25c. lb. 
.. 10c. head K WATER Regular $7.00ti

25c. / ZIP c a■j: If you are rire3 phye’cally 

and mentally a good night's 
sleep should put you right 
If it doesn't your system is 
out of older. Take a delict* 
o*t refreshing drink of 
Andrews Liver Salt It will 

. artoae your flagging ener
gies at once-and better still, its 
gentle action will help your I 
overworked system to function 
normally, so that food and sleep 
will replenish your vigour in the 
natural healthy way.

• *

Andrews Liver Salt is the nat
ural enemy of all those little ills 
that sometimes tlirpA^p to make I
Jife a burden. I
4 oz. tin - 35; 8 ot. tin - 60e *

WINGS !mar-
or Removing Hair F 

Face, Arms, Etc.
/]

50c. lb.

49C|Pair VANTOnrs

Temple Incense

Regular $1.00 size.

For 58c

$5.95
■25c*

75c \A

¥VAS FREE

50c Three Flowers. Package of 
Beauty given Free with il-00 

purchase of HudnuP* and Three 
Flowers goods.

$3.50 1t: IQ$6.75

025c. A Dinner 
25c. Madam

Incense Burner* ... 19o

GLOVES23c.
—to appetize and satisfy the 

25c' fami,y-
RUBBER(I) Rjb Roast, Rolled, 22c., 

with (2) new Potatoes, 35c., 
and (3) new green Peas or 
String Beans at 35c.

23c •'t
25c

ml49c I/

SUBURBAN DELIVERY

■wsataf" ** Genuine French Make. Regu
lar 50c Guaranteed.

For 39c each

PEAS 3 Cans 50c.1 Pair iRobertson’s For $1.393

0HAMBURG STEAK 14c. 
(And Really Good!) 2 lbs. 25c.

I\

0

Andrews For MEN J 25c After Shave Cream 19c
50c Wm’s Shaving Cream 39c
35c Wm’i Shaving Soap ....
35c Palm Olive Shav. Cream 29c 
10c Shaving Soap 2 for 15c 
35c Barber Combs 19c

SPRING LAMB 
Bonned and Rolled 
Lowest City Price

554 Main St. ’Phone M. 3461
!

Cor. Waterloo and Griding streets 

•Phone M. 3457

Meat-Dept, at Waterloo St Store

75c. POCKET . 29c com
KNIVESliver salt $1.00 Auto Strop Razors 58c

$140 Barber Razors ...... 79c
$1.00 Gillette Razors---------79c
$100 Gtilette Blades 
50c Gillette Blades 
60c Durham Blades ........ 49c
$140 Auto Strop Blades .... 88c
50c Auto Strop Blades ...... 44c

FACE POWDERNATIVE CUCUMBERS, 10c.

*C0Tr
■"■waÜLïl2KSJ^«~-'

Hair Brushes

29c, 85c, 48c, 980

Military Brushes - —.............
Sanitary Brushes - „ - $125

CHEESE, 30c. ;Y

49® •iss**#* 75c 
■ etae efe^» 39c 79®BACON, 35c.

By the Piece, Round or Flat 13-25
696

—and the to wit’s 
Tenderest Round Steaks 

Tempting and Flavorsome

J

H 9Rhone Main 5015
Sydney

St.“Penny a Pound Profit”

* Economical ! Packing Co. {
Free Delivery, Open Evenings*

215 UNION 4-1
CANNERIES RUNNING. Grand Manan and Deer Island had 

been getting very fair catches and that 
all the canneries were now running. 
The salmon catch for the year had 
been exceptionally fine, he declared, 
and the hake fishing was good off

51Beaver Harbor and North Head and 
fair off Wilson’s Beach. Mr. Calder la 
at the Royal.

98 lb BAG FIVE ROSES 
100 lb BAGS SUGAR...,
io lb Bags sugar...

$4.90
$6.90

TATHETHER used 
""on the table, for 

candymaking or for 
cooking, Genuine 
Barbados fxtrm Fatten 
Molasses is the most 
economical and most 
healthful o f <wect- 
enings.

Government guaran
teed, it is the pure 
juice of the famous 
Barbados Sugar Cane.

No dilution, no 
adulteration 1

Corner of Waterloo. '
Fairly good catches of sardines have

75c. v
ORANGE PEKOE TEA.... 50c. lb.
3 Cans CLASSIC CLEANSER... 25c.
3 Boxes MATCHES, 400 count., 30c. 
HEATON’S PICKLES
1 lb Tin WHITE SWAN BAK

ING POWDER .........................
4 CANS SARDINES.......................
2 lbs BULK SEEDLESS RAISINS 25c 
6 ROLLS TOILET PAPER 
2 CANS LIBBY'S BEANS..
4 PKGS. JELLLY POWDER... 23c.

Free delivery to all parts of tile city.

M. A. MALONE

SPECIALS of the province, J. F. Calder, fisheries 
inspector of Campobello, said yesterday 
while In the city. Mr. Calder said that

■Porter & Brewster 25c. boh

Formerly Progressive Store. 
Coraer Wzterloo and Peter streets. 

•Phone 3236.
100 lbs. Granulated Sugar .
14 lbs. Granulated Sugar ..
10 lb. Bag Granulated Sugar
98 lb.'bag Flour ...................
98 lb. bag Purity Flour .................$5.00
2 pkgs. Seedless Raisins, 15 oz. .. 25c.
2 pkgs. Seeded Raisins, 15 oz. ... 25c.
Corn, 23c* Gold Bond...............
Brooms,
1 lb. O.
Floqr, 24c ......................................
Flout, Stir and Purity, 24s ...__
1 lb, tin Jersey Cream and Magic 

Baking Powder ................................
4 Rinso .'.........................................
5 lb. tin Domestic Shortening.........
3 lb. tin Domestic Shortening.........
6 Rolls Toilet Paper ......... ...........

30c
23c

Delivery SPECIALS FOR FRIDAY AND SATURDAY AT

The Maritime Food Store
23c *$6.75
25c$1.00

75c
J’ $4.90

516 Main St. Phone M. 2913 i
20c. 16 lbs. Sugar, wifth orders .. .$1.00 

24 lb. bag Five Crown Flour.. $1.29 
24 lb. bag P.urlty, Quaker or 

Cream of West Flour ... .$1.39
3 lb. tin Shortening.................
3 lb. tin Pure Lard .................
5 lb. tin Pure Lard .................
Extra Fancy Red Band Mo

lasses, per gal .......................
5 lbs. Choice Oatmeal.............
3 boxes Matches (400 count). 30c 
2 lbs. Choice Bulk Raisins .. 25c
4 pkgs. Jello Powder

Red Rose, King Cole or Salada
Tea, 1 lb. pkg. ............ 69c

Red Rose or Chase & Sanborn 
Coffee, 1 lb. tin

52c 2 large cans Carnation Milk .. 27c 
67c 4 cakes Face Soap

$1.12 4 pkgs. Rinso ..
1 lb. tin Magic Baking Powder 34c

69c 1 35-oz bottle Choice Pickles. 43c
24c New Potatoes, peck....

2 boxes Regal Salt ...
6 cans Campbell’s Soup

25c 4 pkgs. Lux.....................

We also carry a full line of FRUIT and CONFECTIONERY. 
i All our Goods are strictly fresh. We deliver in city.

Little Beauty ................... 69c
P. Tea, bulk ................... 55c.

...$’-.30

Use the Want Ad. Way
I

63c$1.35

THE 2 BARKERS. LTD.25c35c. 25c. WEEK-END SPECIALS AT25c. 100 Princess St. Phone M. 64285c. Murtagh's Grocery Save Money by Purchasing Your 
Groceries at Barkers.
Guaranteed or Money Cheerfully Re
funded.
20 lfas. Granulated Sugar ....... ... .$1.39
24 lb. Bag Royal Household Flour $1.29 

.. 23c 98 lb. Bag Royal Household Flour $4 80 

.. 25c. 24 lb. bag Canada's Best Pastry 

.. 25c Flour ____
— 25c. 4 pkgs. Lux ..................
... 25c Reg. 25c. Can Corn Beef for .... 19c 
.. 25c 4 pkgs. Jelly Powder 
.. 25c 7 Rolls Toilet Paper 
.. 25c 4 Cakes Fairy Soap ..
.. 25c 3 pkgs. Matches, 400 Count ... 29c

9 Cakes Laundry Soap ......
Bulk Tea, per lb............................
10 lb. Tin Pure Lard ...............

• 23c 100 lb. Bag Granulated Sugar
• 55c Fancy Barbados Mollasses at the

Store, gaL ...........................
Reg. 50c} Assorted Chodotaitea,

per lb...................................................
4 Cans Star Hand Cleaner ...........
New Potatoes, per pk., 15 lbs. .. 24c
Choice Picnic Hams, lb.....................24c
Bananas, per dozen ...............
1 lb. Tin Baking Powder ....... J5c
3 Bottles Worchester Sauce .... 25c

Orders delivered in City, West Side. 
FairviHe, Milford and East Saint John.

52cRemember: Aslofor
the Genuine Barbados 
Extra Fancii Molasses,

30c
25c Satisfaction25c

89c 256 PRINCE EDWARD STREET 
•Phone M. 8405.

14 lbs. Granulated Sugar ..
2 lbs. Icing Sugar...........
5 lbs. Oatmeal ...................
5 lbs. Commeal...................
4 lbs. Rice ............... ...........
4 lbs. New Onions ........... .
4 lbs. Graham Flour...........
4 lbs. Barley .........................
2 qts. White or Y. E. Beans
3 Cakes Fairy Soap.............
4 Cakes Surprise Soap ....
4 P. G. or Gold Soap ....
4 Bags Salt ......................... ..
6 Rolls Toilet Paper ..........

O. P. Tea, bulk .....................
Extra Special Brooms...........
3 lbs. bulk Cocoa ...............

FLOUR

33c.i
ii $1.00Habits of MenGOOD GROCERS 

SELL IT.
$1.19

Men devote much of life to habits. . One of these habits is to get in a comfv rk-.v 
enjoy a good book. Men, we offer you some Very SPECIAL BARGAINS in' 
LEATHER CHAIRS for your den.
A LARGE ROOMY CHAIR, with deep spring seats and loose cushion back__

Regular $62.50 .........................................................r.................
Another with deep spring seat and soft tufted back. Reculer $53.50.
Anothef'lafter same styles. Regular $45.00.................. .................
Another with full spring seat and back upholstered in “Mohair.”

Regular $67.00 .......... ......................................... ..........

MARITIME FOOD STORE 31c

( GENUINE 22c8
24cj ’Phone M. 2267 3 PRINCE EDWARD ST., CORNER UNION 23c

8-8
• . Special $52.00 

. . Special $43.00 
.............Special $36.00

. 25c 

. 25c
.. 25c 
.. 45c.■■■■■WafflfflfflffleefflfflfflEfflffleÊfflfflBfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflBfflE

At CARkLETON*S
25c. $1.95

$6^5
«

E

OIL CLOTH SQUARES
Slightly Imperfect

.. 45c 

.. 25c
.........69cSpecial $54.00

Shown in Our Window—Inspect Them. 25cfeetx 98 Robinhood 
98 Five Crowns
98 Cream of West ...........................$4-90
24 Robinhood or Five Crowns . .$1.30
24 Cream of West ...........................$i.30

Goods Delivered to All Parts of City, 
East Saint John, Little River, Glen 
Falls.

B $4.90 45c.
feetxC. H. TOWINSHEIND PIANO CO. $4.90

Great Value
Jap Bath Mats .'. 60c. each ™ 25cI FURNITURE, PIANOS, PHONOGRAPHS, MUSIC. 245 Waterloo Street 

Store Closed aHL ^ Saturday 10
fl
■

-

i
\

Big Drug Sale
FOR NEXT TEN DAYS—WASSONS 2 STORES

*

POOR DOCUMENT!
!

Regular 75c.

FRENCH 
IVORY COMBS

48c

POND’S
Vanishing and Cold

CREAMS

38®

STERNO

35c Canned Heat...........
100 Canned Heat ....... 75c

: 2.00 Cooking Outfits ... $U9
! 4.00 Outfits..........................$3.00
i 13.00 Outfits......................   $1.90
1450 Baby Food Warm

ers ......................    $350
50c Stemot Stands ...........  39c
50c Cutler Heaters ................35c

.. 29c

*

SPIRIT GAS STOVES 
For Campers. Quicker Heat 

75c $UXX $5-50.

Regular lBo

LINEN
r

TABLETS

9®

SOAPS

Reduced Foe Thfo Sale

Peats ...... . !9o
Packer's TVr 
Palm Olive 
Cashmere Bouquet , 
French Bath .

.««■MMiai 33c
8c

.. 10o
22c• a* •»« •••»«.

LOWER CANADA COLLEGE
MONTREAL, QUE. 

Headmaster, G S. Fosbery, M. A. 
DAY BOYS AND BOARDERS. 
Preparatory, Junior and Senior De
partments.
PREPARATION FOR McGILL 

ANDR.M.C
Physical Training, Manual Train
ing, Music, Drawing.
Supplemental Exams, Monday, Sept. 
14th, at 9 a. m. 
p. m. Term commences Tuesday, 
Sept. 18th, at 9 a. m.

New Boys at 2

BATH SALTS
Melba Tubes ■ ........ 35c
Fan Toi Sacks 
Lyman's Jars 48c
Roger Sc GafleFs 
Sea Salt ...............

29c

.. $U0 
15c, »9c

i

Why It Inspires Trust
\ -

:
The name “BOYANER” inspires 

trust because of the splendid achieve

ments behind it. It has stood for the 
BEST in optical service for 

BOYANERS supply only the high

est grade lenses and frames—at prices 
you can pay.

years. .

d-d
BOYANER BROS, Ltd.

Optometrists 
111 Charlotte Street

F -
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Odds and EndsCbt Cbcntng Cimts-fstat sion. He saw no trustworthy signs of 
a genuine revival of trade. In some 
of the greatest of our national indus
tries there was no question of making 
profits, birt of cutting losses and closing 
down mines and factories ; and 
natural accompaniment to that process 
there was a straining of the relations 
between employers and employed to 
almost breaking point. Yet with all 
this going on before our eyes the 
finance bill sanctioned in the current 
year an expenditure of £800,000,000, and 
there was, besides, a local expenditure, 
met out of the rates, of £160,000,000.
The time had come to say to the 
people and to both Houses of Parlia
ment that that was an expenditure the 
country could not afford.

Perhaps the worst feature of the 
situation was that the expenditure, 
immense and unexampled though it. 
was, tended not to diminish, not to re
main stationary even, but to grow. The 
Singapore commitment, which he re
garded as unwarranted, either on the 
grounds of strategy or policy, wouÿ 
be a growing burden for nine or ten' 
years. There were to be fresh commit
ments from Mesopotamia, where neither 
the honor of the country nor the per
manent interests of British taxpayers Hooper, 
called for or justified them. He saw There will be no meeting in the Car- 
no hope for any substantial increments leton rink tonight but a gathering of 
of revenue. Indeed, the only trust- government supporters will be held at 
worthy forecasts were entirely the the Empress theatre, West Saint John, 
other way. The limits of taxation, Friday evening.
actual or possible, had been tail but, if In Victoria rink last evening, the 
not altogether, reached. The inevit- government supporters of the Victoria 
able inference was that the only way ward spent most of the evening work- 
of escape was the ruthless cutting ing over their lists and in other ward 
down and cutting off of evèry form of workers’ activities, 
avoidable expenditure. / .The various Opposition ward head-

----------  quarters about the central part of the
To Make a Picture, city presented a bustling appearance

T _______ last evening to the visitor. In all the
Journf*. of Commerce.) committee rooms, workers are busy

Blowing up a big steamship that checking over the lists of voters in the 
cS®?0’0?? ®ome seventy respective wards and all expect to have 
Sandy Hook with Seven their lists completed in good time, 

tons of dynamite and a lot of gasoline, The Opposition city candidates are 
to meet the needs of a spectacular visiting the ward headquarters fre- 
inovm production, was a great success. auentiy to keep in touch with their 
lhe boat was the “Mandalay," sup- forking supporters and an optimistic 
posed in the play to be in the Indian atmosphere prevails in all the Opposi- 
Ocean, two hundred miles from Singa- tion committee rooms, 
pore. It was a tremendous explosion 
that made a litter of the ocean for 
half a mile in all directions. Then the 
camera men in a bobbing tug, for the 
sea was rough, started for shore. Noth
ing doing. A custom house coast 
guard boat, the Seneca, fired across the 
tug’s bow and ordered it back to clean 
up the mess it had made. Some job, 
but the wreckage .was a menace to 
navigation in New York waters. Thus 
another enterprise met unexpected 
pense, but the ocean must be made 
safe for traffic.

rwmDandurand Is 
Mentioned As 
League’s Head

I
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In My Last Article I Stated That 1 Would Today Deal With Power 
Development, Costs, Etc.Mr. Meighen at Stonewall

,
t ;

The Province of New Brunswick is buss bars at the power station of the 
Duke, Price Company.

Evidently the Duke, Price Co. Is 
prepared to furnish power freely et 
the above prices.

Am also informed that in 1924 the 
Ottawa & Hull Power Co. closed a 
contract with the E. B. Eddy Co. to ■ 
supply power from their power plant 
on the Quebec side of the Ottawa 
River at Bryson, the power to be sup
plied to the Eddy Co. at their works In 
Hull, Quebec, five thousand horsepower 
at a price between $16.75 and $17 per 
horsepower per year. This power to 
be used in the operation of hewsprint 
machines and groundwood mills.

I am advised further that a contract 
was made in June, 1924, between the 
Ottawa River Power Co. and the 
Ottawa Electric Company for 7,000 
horsepower for a period of ten years, 
price $18 per horsepower pjr year. 
Under this contract the purchaser has 
an option to take up 10,000 additional 
horsepower at same rate.

It has also been stated that any pun. 
chaser' of power can secure same at 
Ottawa at from $15 to $18 per horse, 
power, depending on quantity pur
chased.

At Orillia, Ont., there is a signboard 
advertising that power cair be obtained 
from the Orillia Power Co. at $11.90 
per horsepower per annum, the power ' 
bring developed at their power house 
on the Severn River near by.

I could give, if necessary, numerous 
similar instances. It will be noted that 
all these quotations except the one for 
the Ottawa Electric Co. are for news- ' 
print production."

All this power has been developed 
by private enterprise and is being sold 
by the producer to the consumer at a 
profit.

It would be interesting to know 
from the Premier if the quotations 
given by him are for public or privately 
developed power, in view of the fact 
that all quotations he made are con
siderably higher than the prices 1 
submit.

I have been unable to discover 
Instance where power developed under 
public ownership can be sold to users 
at prices to compete with prices under 
private ownership, notwithstandin 
the fact that publicly develope 
power is generally supposed to be 
sold at cost whilst private companies 
developing power are disposing of 
same at a profit.

There can only be one answer— 
namely that private development is 
carried out economically and in a 
business way, whilst public works in
variably are subject to political, in
fluence making them expensive.

The Premier, if he has not been 
again misquoted, has stated thpt no 
new contracts are being made at low 
prices. Ail the contracts named by 
me have been made within the last 
two years, and any buyer can get 
power today at prices Just named.

The Premier further states that we 
requested him to build his transmis
sion line between Campbell ton and 
Bathurst now, in order to allow us 
to bring in power from Little Metis, 
Que., pending delivery of the power 
from Grand Falls. We did ask him 
if he would do this providing it 
found feasible". On investigation we 
learned that if the power company 
were to sell us four to five thousand 
horse power they would be obliged 
to install another unit to produce this 
power and they could only undertake 
to do this by our contracting to take 
the power for a term of years. We 
did also ascertain that we could rea
sonably expect to get this power for 
less money than the proposed cost of 
Grand Falls power.

We further learned that it is quite 
reasonable to expect that power from 

v thir Duke, Price Company’s big power 
house on the Saguenay River may be 
made available for

jQENBVA, Aug. 5—Hon. Raoi * 
Dandurand. chief Canadian 

delegate, b being prominently men
tioned for the presidency of the 
Assembly of the League of Nation», 
which will begin its session here 
September 7.

Mr. Meighen began to speak at ten 
minutes to four and finished just after 
five. He had become a little hoarse; 
the result of speaking in the open air. 
He wore a light grey suit, ~8 grey 
and crimson striped tie, and old 
boots ; and he had nicked- himself a 
couple of times on his - right cheek 
with his razor. It threatened to rain 
when he started, but the evening sun 
was blazing in a bright blue sky when 
he rolled his peroration on the prairie 
breeze. The people seemed to like it, 
and he got a nice round of hearty ap
proval.

Under a dirty canvas awning, flanked 
by the stalwarts of the Manitoba Con
servatives, and with a dinky little 
wooden table hiding his legs, Mr. 
Meighen is rather lost; he is out of his 
proper setting. His proper setting is 
the wonderful Commons’ Chamber in 
the Houses of Parliament ; a symphony 
of the blended tones of austere grey 
stonework and carved oak desks and 
screens, and the dusky greys of velvet 
hangings, and the gorgeous throne in 
which the gorgeous speaker sits, and 
the painted ceiling high fbove the 
golden. and the golden lattice. There 
is the proper setting for Mr. Meighen ; 
seated beside Sir Henry Drayton; Sir 
Henry with his high, and lofty, and 
haughty look; Mr. Meighen, hawk
faced, thin, low. in his seat; and the 
gorgeous, silk-clad Speaker, and the 
Prime Minister, sauve and polished ; 
and the flying page boys; and Mr. 
Meighen listening, with his hawk face, 
while the Prime Minister, in hie per
fect clothes, stands and reads an ans
wer in his pleasant, mellow voice—and 
sits down. Mr. Meighen rises ; uncoils 
himself ; Sir Henry lifts his eyebrows ; 
Mr. Meighen asks, so softly, so gently, 
“When will the Prime Minister answer 
the question that stands in my name 
on the order paper?” and the Prime 
Minister, with a surprised look—he 
knows Jistse questions—says : “If my 
right honorable friend will look at the 
Hansard ‘he has1 in his hand, he will 
see that; I answered that question yes
terday.” And Mr. Meighen, in his low 
voice, which is edged like a razor, 
says—“Yes, I see here a number of 
words, but no answer.” Soft, like that. 
Thin; like a razor blade ; and the Prime 
Minister gasps and sits down, and Sir 
Henry trembles with merriment. And 
the Speaker calls out the next Order 
of the Day. That Mr. Meighen 
in Parliament: a terror. “A number 
of words but no answer.”
Prime Minister speechless Air |that 
time.

But here he Is under the dirty 
awning, flags of all nations in a 
tawdry .string at his back, dirty tri
color cMth twisted round the up
rights of the platform, a handful of 
wire nails on the boards at his feet. 
His right boot has a cut m it; as be 
moves about in the excitement of 
speech he treads on the brim of a 
straw hat—a nice new white straw 
hat—will he stamp on it? No; he 
withdraws again; he stoops, and his 
agate-colored eyes glint; he drums 
in the air with his hand; and he 
thuds the poor little table; and he 
stamps In his vehemence ; but not on 
the new straw hat; he touches the 
brim, but always, just in time, he re
treats, bends, add beats the air and 
swings his head as high as his point 
goes home; but does not tramp on the 
straw hat; just on the government: on 
it and on Mr. King he trod and 
tramped for thirty minutes ; for sixty 
minutes ; but the hat escaped.

covered with a growth of spruce tim
ber suitable for producing high class 
paper of all kinds. This timber grows 
rapidly and can furnish a continuous 
supply. We already have several pulp 
mills making sulphite pulp and one mill 
at Bathurst producing sulphate or kraft 
pulp. These pulps ate produced by a 
cooking process under steam pressure. 
The wood is put into large steel di
gesters iq the form of chips, the proper 
chemical dilutions supplied and the ap
plication of steam cooks the mass until 
it is possible to separate the fibre from 
the soluble matter in the wood. The 
two processes .of sulphite and sulphate 
cooking produce 
fibre, the sulphite being used to make 
fine papers such as tissue, bonds, book 
and writing .papers. Also this fibre is 
used in producing artificial silk.» The 
sulphate or kraft pulp is used for mak
ing wrapping papers of all kinds, in
cluding container board, pails, tubs, 
bottles and other containers such as are 
used for transporting milk and other 
liquids. ,

The production of these pulps is 
very large in the provinces of Quebec 
and Ontario; probably ninety per cent, 
of the output being exported, principal
ly to the United States, as our con
sumption in Canada-cannot absorb over 
ten per cent, of what is produced. We 
are shut out of the markets of the 
United States and other consuming 
countries of thcxworld so that we can
not manufacture these pulps Into the 
finished article in our own mills in 
Canada.

Until our Dominion Government suc
ceeds in securing the markets of the 
world for the finished articles we are 
obliged to continue shipping the 
pulps for conversion in the foreign 
countries which at present buy this 
raw, or semi-manufactured product.

It is a most important matter for 
the prosperity of Canada as a whole, 
and particularly for the Maritime 
Provinces, that some arrangement or 
treaty be entered into with the con
suming countries of the world to admit 
free of duty finished fine papers from 
Canada, so that we can get the benefit 
of manufacturing these in Canada.

Under existing conditions newsprint 
paper is the only finished paper made 
in Canada and, admitted to the United 
States and many other countries free 
from Tariff dues. It is therefore most 
important that we be placed in a posi
tion to make newsprint in New Bruns
wick at a cost that will enable us to 
compete with Quebec and Ontario. 
Also the whole of Canada must pro
duce cheaply. Enough -to compete with 
the Scandinavian countries where they 
not only have suitable wood but also 
extensive, cheaply developed water 
powers.

The prjjne requisite for producing 
newsprint paper is cheap water power. 
We carihot compete in the production 
of this article unless we can obtain 
power approximating the cost to our 
competitors in other parts of Canada, 
particularly the producers in Quebec 

Province. Most of the large newsprint 
producers in Quebec own their own 
power plants and have the benefit of 
very cheap power for their operations. 
The following is a quotation from a 
letter received by me from one of the 
large financial houses in Canada, who 
have supplied funds to establish some 
of the largest newsprint mills in the 
country :—

“It is the opinion of most bankers 
Interested in the financing of pulp and 
paper properties, that power, to be of 
any value to newsprint mills, and par
ticularly to bb used for grinding pulp, 
shduld not" cost the paper company 
more than $20 per horsepower per year, 
and shouIcH in the face of competitive 
conditions now developing, cost them 
not to exceed $18 to $19, to be profitable 
for really economical operation.”

This statement is true, and, further, 
it is the extreme limit being paid 
by any successful newsprint producer 
today; in fact the great majority ay 
getting their power for very much less.

The Premier, in his address on the 
29th July at Fredericton, gives the 
following figures, attempting to show 
that $30 per horsepower at Bathurst 
■would be a reasonable price:

London, Ont............
Listowel, Ont ...
Sarnia, Ont.............
Simcoe, Ont ..........
Smith’s Falls, Ont.
Torontot Ont» v • • •
Goderich, Ont. ...
Chatham, Ont. ...
Chippewa, Ont. ..

:

i
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ground is scent and others asserting 
that the mine owners have acpumulated 
a considerable reserve. There have 
been repeated unofficial statements 
that if the strike comes it will not be 
of long duration, and while there is no 
assurance to that effect the fact that 
such an impression prevails may be an 
indication that a settlement before Sep
tember 1 is still within the probabilities.

So far as Canada’s dependence upon 
the American anthracite supply is.con
cerned, the situation is improved in no 
slight degree by the fact that mining is 
to continue in Great Britain and that 
hard coal from that source will be 
available here; but an American strike 
always affects Canadian anthracite con
sumers. The very threat of, scarcity 
means increased prices. Those who can 
buy and store hard coal seldom make 
any mistake in doing so as early as 
possible in the year. The American 
anthracite situation bids fair to be a 
steady source of trouble and annoyance 
to Canadians, and the outlook, in con
nection with past lessons of the same 
kind, must impress upon the-peopie of 
this country the need for making 
greater use of the products of their 
own mines. Canada pays annually 
from $30,000,000 to $40,000,000 for 
American anthracite, and if even half 
of that amount were spent on fuel of 
Canadian production it would mean 
a great deal, not only in the matter of 
certainty of supply but in money kept 
in this country and paid out for labor 
and transportation.

Campaign Work In r 
Saint John Wards

The Maritime Provinces ought to
make the acquaintance of the various 
authorities, officials, or committees 
who make arrangements for the tours 
of British parties and personages visit
ing the Dominion of Canada. In con
nection with the coming visit of twelve 
or more members of the Empire Par
liamentary Association, who are to sail 
from Liverpool for Quebec on Friday 
on the Megantic, it is announced that 
there is “a change in the original ar
rangement, and in consequence the 
delegation will not visit the Maritales 
until nearly the close of the Tour.” 
The delay in visiting these provinces 
Is not in Itself objectionable, so long 
as it does not mean that the British 
M. P.’s will not come here at all. There 
always Is a danger that the limited 
time at the disposal of important 
visitors, or the prolongation of their 

stay in other parts of the country, may 
mean such a tush at the last as to 
Involve curtailment of the tour.

The Maritimes, in the case of the 
delegation of British teachers, were 
overlooked altogether, and Earl Haig, 
In view of the short time at his dis
posal, found it impossible to come to 
the Maritime Provinces. In the case 
at the teachers there appears to be no 
excuse whatever for omitting this part 

X of the Dominion.
visitors can form a proper Impression of 

■ Canada without coming to these pro
vinces is most erroneous. Such an idea 
ought not To be permitted to flourish 
either in London or in Ottawa.
' The members of Parliament who are 

coming on this occasion are less numer
ous than it was hoped they would be. 
Six are Conservatives, five are members 
of the Labor party, and there is only 
one Liberal. It is to be regretted that 
the Liberal party Is not more strongly 
represented. Some months ago a similar 
party visited South Africa. Premier 
Baldwin and Colonel Amery on several 
oqchsions have emphasized the good 
which can be accomplished by visits 
of this character, enabling British par
liamentarians to obtain first-hand 
knowledge of the Empire, and extend
ing the mutual knowledge and ac
quaintance which promotes understand
ing and unity.

Some 250 supporters of the Govern
ment gathered In the Carleton Curling 
Rink last evening to listen to addresses 
by E. J. Henneberry, city candidate for 
the Government; Dr. John R. Nugent, 
Miss Amelia Haley and Mrs. Richard
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FRASER AND CAHAN NAMED.

HALIFAX, N. S., Aug. 5—The pro
vincial government today announced 
the appointment of Hon. J. Fred 
Fraser, Halifax, as chairman of the 
Nova Scotia Po*er Commission, with 
Hon. J. F. Cahan, Yarmouth, as> a 
member of the commission. Hon.’ E. 
H. Armstrong, ex-premier, was the 
former chairman and R. H. McKay, 
New Glasgow, was a member of the 
commission.
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HE SOUGHT PEACE.i’O ■t

It is announced that eleven members 
of the United States Congress and 
twenty-five of their relatives, who have 
been “studying conditions” in Japan 
spent just three days in that country 
They did a little better in the case of 
the Philippines, spending six whole 
days there in learning all about political 
and Industrial conditions. It is re
marked by some American reviewers 
that this practice of lightning observa
tion in distant countries is rather an 
American habit. One of the most dis
tinguished of United States Senators, 
who has been noted for his strong 
opposition to the League of Nations, 
once visited Geneva to “study” the 
working of the League, and after half 
a day there he felt that his informa
tion was complete and returned to in
form his countrymen that the League 
^vould not do at all.

But any assumption that American 
knowledge of Japan and good relations 
between the two countries depend upon 
such rapid observations would be un
just President Coolidge just now is 
looking about for a good successor to 
Ambassador Bancroft, the American 
Ambaissador to Japan, who died in 
harness a short time ago. and who evi
dently made a fine impression in Tokio 
because of his sincerity and friendli
ness. The" post is regarded as one of 
very great importance, and the New 
York Times suggests that the President 
will not readily find a man so well 
fitted to interpret the United States to 
Japan as was Mr. Bancroft. There is, 
it says, no better epitaph to write over 
this last great service of his than the 
lines which he quoted from Aristophanes 
in closing a speech made shortly be- 
for his death in Tokio:
From the murmur and the subtlety of 

suspicion with which we vex one 
another 

Give us rest;
Make a new beginning 
And mingle again the kindred of the 

nations in the alchemy qf love;
And with some finer essence of for

bearance
Temper our minds.

f
lit Sea Birds.

The, land bird swings in the sheltered 
tree.

He tilts his head as he trills his 
But watch the bird that files at sea 

When the wind blows swift and strong.

The sea lifts green to a hazy sky,
The white waves curl In 

line.
And the sea bird tips hlq wings to fly 

Midst the sting of the spraying brine.

The shore grass riffles beneath the wind 
And the hot sands glow In the pulsing 

heat, % .
But the sea bird leaves them that lie 

may find
His catch of fish to eat.

Ah, you are. the 
white wings,

They bear you far and bear you fast 
And you’ve ne’er a thought for land

ward thtfigs
When you feel the gale blow past.

But" I who am left in the sheltered nest 
To watch your ship ride out to sea, 

I have no song—I am silent lest 
I miss the gull’s shrill call to me.

—Adele Middleton Russell.
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And thea song,
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Every comfort, every conveni
ence to make your trip thorough
ly enjoyable and bénéficiai. 
Spacious and tastefully furnished 
cabins—beautiful lounges, draw
ing-rooms, libraries and smoke- 
rooms—gymnasium—child‘e 
play-room—broad promenade 
decks—a variety of entertain
ment—home comforts—hotel 
service on board the luxurious

Canada . . 8
Doric ...15 
Megantic .22 
Regipa . .29
Settings every Seturdey. One of ont 
«revel experte will gladly cell and help 
plan your trip. Cell, ’phone or write ■■ 
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^ "SHOOTING IT OUT." gull ang your ship's
was

The killing of robbers in the middle 
Western States Is becoming a flourish
ing Industry- Iowa is being held up 
as an example for Illinois to follow, 
and It Is suggested that a good slogan 
is “No work for the jury," which means 
that the proper medicine is to kill the 

" bandits and to let the coroner do the

\

S' \

t
v -

work instead of the courts. Iowa had 
fifty-six bank robberies, with losses of 
$250,000, in 1920. Then the banks 
started the Vigilante movement, and 
armed 8,876 special guards, distributed 
in more than TOO towns. Last year, 
largely as a result of this special pro
tection, there were only half a dozen 
robberies, and the money losses were 
trifling. But the big gain, according to 
public opinion out here, was that 
eighty bank robbers were either killed 
or sent to prison. Illinois now has 
armed patrols in more than i)000 towns 
and cities and the system is spreading 
in Missouri as well. Some of the 
patrols are armed with machine guns. 
The newspapers, in checking up after 
each bank robbery,2 express frank de
light when any bandits are killed, or 
when the casualties are greater on the 
side of the criminals than on that of 
the defenders.

A Pessimistic Outlook.: Want" Boarders? Use the want ad. 
page.

\
The Earl of Oxford and Asquith, 

speaking in the House of Lords on the 
finance bill, took a very gloomy view 
of the British situation.

He was no pessimist, but he viewed 
the general financial situation, both 
actual and prospective, with feelings 
that verged, at any rate, on apprehen-

y
users along the 

Gaspe Peninsula and also the North 
Shore of New Brunswick.

This company ip just completing 
their power plant at Grande Discharge 
on the Saguenay^River, where they are 
Installing twelve^unlts of 45,000 horse
power each, or af total of 540,000 horse-
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CARO power, and as already stated they are 

selling this power at $6.50 to $12.50 per 
horsepower according to the purpose 
for which it is being used.

They are now starting to construct 
another power plant on the same river 
at a place called Carron Point where 
they expect to develop one million 
horsepower and it will all be for sale 
and is being developed under private 
ownership. They expect this power 
will be developed at even a lower price 
than their cost at Grande Discharge. 
With these very cheap developments it 
will be possible to transmit the
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The reader gets the 
Impression not only that there is open 
war between the bandits and the law, 
•but that only recently has th» death 
list among the bandits reached the

§1
i IT Now the inference is that this is a 

list of prices paid by the newsprint 
mills, when the fact is there is no 
newsprint or pulp produced at any of 
these points. The quotations there
fore have no bearing at ail on the 
matter under review. To my mind 
in quoting them the Premier is again 
trying to mislead the people.

It is not an easy matter to obtain 
from the newsprint paper producers 
a statement as to just what their 
power is costing them. There is al
ways a hesitancy on the part of busi
ness firms to make public the intimate 
details of their business. Anyone at 
Sail familiar with the neswprint busi
ness, however, knows that very few of 
the manufacturers are using power 
which costs them more than $15 per 
horsepower. So far as our company is 
concerned and which the Premier has 
stated must he costing us In the neigh
borhood of $30 per horsepower, I might 
say that this statement Is incorrect, 
and In making it the Premier once 
again evidently knows very little about 
what he is talking.

There are a few available well- 
known quotations for power that any
one interested can check up and verify, 
and it would be an education for our 
would-be public power producers in 
New Brunswick to study these figures.

I am informed Price Bros, contracted 
with the Duke. Price Power Co. for a 
period of twenty years for 200,000 
primary horsepower, of which 40,000 
is designated as Class A and 160.000 
as Class B. This power to he delivered 
to Price Bros, at the buss Ih.-s of the 
power station at a price of $12 per 
horsepower for Class A, which is lo 
be utilized for grinding groundwood 
pulp and motive power, and the balance 
of 160,000 horsepower of Class B power 
Is to be utilized for steam generation 
in place of coal.

Am also informed a quotation is now 
being given by the Duke, Price Power 
Co. for approximately 20,000 horse
power continuous power to the Port 
Alfred Pulp Corporation, the power 
to be delivered by the Duke, Price Co. r 
for the Port Alfred Company’s mill 
at Port Alfred on Ha Ha Bay,

■ Saguenay River, Que., at a price of 
$12.50 per horsepower per year at the

power
long distances and it is quite probable 
that the cost would -be less even than 
the estimated cost of Grand Falls 
power delivered to Bathurst, and other 
points along the North Shore of New 
Brunswick. This is another reason 
why every phase of this power question 
should be carefully considered and 
weighed before finally proceeding.

Now what are the conditions so far as 
known about Grand Falls power? The 
engineers estimate power from there X 
would cost $30.00 to $35.00 per horse
power delivered at Bathurst—no doubt 
the cost to other consuming points 
would be in proportion. The Premier 
says power at Bathurst would figure 
about $27.00 per horsepower." Who is 
right-^the Premier or his Engineers?
In any case experience has taught us 
that public enterprise always costs 
much more than the estimates, and the 
fact is no one knows what the cost 

emight mount to.
Even if we grant that the power can 

be supplied here at $27.00 per horse
power, as Premier Venlot supposes, 
which is not at all likely, it would be 
too expensive to use in producing news
print, and this is primarily what the 
power is needed for at Bathurst:»

If the taxpayers of New Brunswick 
wish to avoid the risk of adding fur
ther heavy taxation to their already 
inordinate burdens they should follow 
the example set us by the Province of 
Quebec. This province encourages the 
development of their water powers by 
private capital and have strictly avoid
ed entering this field. They have, how
ever, carried out a system of darning 
the streams to control the Ain of water.
The different users of the water pay 
the Government for the water so stow
ed and already it is reported the Que
bec Government are receiving a hand
some revenue from this source over and 
above the interest and maintenance 
cost. Further they have not added one 
dollar to the taxation of the people 
under their plan.

In my next article I will deal 
fully with the_ manner in which this 
matter is handled by the well regulated 
Province of Quebec.
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\point where the public feels encour
aged. It is a strange situation. Logic
ally there must be more and more kill
ing, for no one yet suggests that the 
criminals feel that they have had 
enough. The “open season” for shoot
ing bandits, and getting shot by them, 
is expected to continue indefinitely. It 
Is a sort of war of exhaustion.

The Nova Scotia miners, by a con
siderable majority, have voted to accept 
Premser Rhodes’ plan to have work 
resumed, for six months pending a 
complete investigation of the mining 
trouble. The British Empire Steel 
Corporation is expected to make known 
its decision to-day. If the company’s 
reply is favorable, work will soon he 
resumed, and a searching and impartial 
inquiry, permitting both sides to sub
mit evidence on every important point 
in dispute, may produce lasting peace. 
On the face of the case neither side has 
anything to lose by having work re
sumed and an' investigation begun as 
soon as possible. The public interest, 
which is greater than that of either of 
the disputants, demands that work go 
forward.

- ;

I’m Preparing a 
Cook's Timetable

:
/

:
.
. »

(By M. I. C. a Hydro Housewife)

THE ANTHRACITE WAR.
:Everybody appears to be all excit

ed about my Hydro Range and its 
magic oven—from all sides I for 

S^yam getting dozens of questions about 
J hçw long it takes to cook this—how 
* well does it do that-

/
:
.

The breaking up of the conference 
between the anthracite coal miners and 
the mine owners at Atlantic City may 
mean a strike on September 1, but that 
is by no means certailh While {he

9 ;
one

1/«old h* Hardware Dealers.

.:tc.deadlock appears complete, the public 
is by no means convinced that both 
sides have not been bluffing to a large 
extent.

*

To every single question I have a happy answer— 
these Electric Ranges are the most wonderful things that 
ever came into a home, excepting babies.

And now the Hydro people, who gave me over this 
space to write my experiences, ask me to get up a record 
of cooking timing. They have loto of such records of 
their own but they want an outsider in this city to prove 
what they say.

Meanwhile—it’s costing you wasted money, wasted 
time, wasted effort and wasted food every day you delay 
getting a Hydro. $ 10 down obtains one. at

It is believed that federal * * * *
It is proposed by the Mayor of 

Hamilton that the Dominion Govern
ment should pay the railway fares of 
the unemployed In Ontario cities to 
carry them to the harvest fields of the 
West. Such of them as are capable 
Jarm hands would be welcome on the

intervention of some sort will follow 
if the strike actually comes, although 
advices from the summer home ofrtahe 
President have been vague on that 
point. In the event of a strike the 
pressure of public opinion in favor of 
action by Mr. Coolidge will be almost 

• irresistible.
The number of men ready to abandon 

work is given as 152,000. The situation 
differs considerably from that in Great 
Britain, for in the American case only 
the anthracite field is- involved. In 
Britain, had the strike begun, it would 
have meant 1,000,000 more men idle, 
and the industrial dislocation would 
have been much greater than that 
which would follow an anthracite 
strike In the United States, for soft 
coal in the latter country would still 
be available. There are the usual con- harvest is on, but those seeking other 
dieting statements as to the amount of îorms of employment arc warned not 
anthracite already on hand, some re- to go. ^

.
i ;t
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IFPrairie, but it is well to note that" 
Winnipeg is strongly objecting to the 
arrival there of men who are fitted 
only fgr urban occupation. Complaint 
was made only the oilier day that some 
of a party of foreigners, instead of 
going to the wheat fields, had remained 
in Winnipeg to look for employment, 
and there was none to lie had. This 
Western situation should lie kept In 
mind by Maritime Province men who 
may be looking westward. Competent 
farm help is wanted there while the

A-\
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New Electric Fittings for your 

Verandah will make your 
home attractive 

Call and See Them. 
“Electrically at Your Service”

:

Your Hydro ;The Webb Electric Co. :
moreCANTERBURY STREET 

Open Tomorrow Night.

.

.89-91 GERMAIN ST.
Phone M- 2152

Residence ’Phone M. 4094 :
y ANGUS McLEAN.
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\IM.EJGAR FOR f Weddings | formerly Miss Jean Savage of Freder
icton and their infant child are now 
in hospital at Denver. Mrs. Reubins is 
a daughter of Hugh Savage of Wood- 
stock. John Savage of the Dibbice Drug 
Store in Fredericton Is ber brothpr.

ment which had backed Its bonds to 
give the farmer a market in New 
Brunswick for his hogs. He referred 
to the free school books for children up 
to Grade 6, saying that it was an add
ed facility for education.

While speaking of the Health Act, 
he paid a tribute to Hon. Dr. W. F. 
Roberts, declaring that the act for 
which he was largely responsible was 
the best in North America.

ROADS PROGRAM.
The good roads had brought tourists 

in ever increasing numbers to the prov
ince, he said, and the roads were now 
regarded by Dominion engineers as the 
best gravelled roads on the continent. 
He asked them to compare the records 
and program of the two parties and to 
take their choice.

Councillor Dalzell acted as chairman 
for the/meeting. R. T. Hayes. M. L. 
A., Kenneth MacLauchlan, Dr. Cùrren 
and W. A. Ross asked for the support 
of the voters for the Government Mrs. 
Curren sang a solo and was presented 
a bouquet by Miss Darrell Purtil, of 
Halifax, niece of Miss Nellie McGrath. 
Mrs. M. A. Quinlan was pianist.

MOROCCO NEEDS TAXIS
WASHINGTON, Aug. d^Sales 

agencies for taxicabs, seeking rijew 
markets, are advised by the Depart
ment of Commerce to investigate pos
sibilities. in Morocco.

Consul J. Lee, Tangier, reports that 
from 20 to 80 low-priced and light taxi
cabs are to replace the horse-drawn 
vehicles now in use.

Dunlop played the organ for the wed
ding music. The bride and groom 
were unattended. The bride wore a 
traveling suit of sand color poiret 
twill with hat to match and carried n 
bouquet of sweetpeas and roses. She 
wore a fox fur, the gift of the groom. 
The bride and groom returned to the 
home of the bride’s parents and left on 
a motor trip through Nova Scotia. 
They will reside in Saint John on their 
return.

e Landers-Bartlett
At the 'home or the bride’s parents, 

Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Bartlett, 98 New
man street, on Wednesday evening, 
Rev. G. B. MacDonald officiated at a 
pretty wedding when he solemnized 
the marriage at Miss Elizabeth Bart
lett and Fred Landers of Farnham, 
Que. Mr. Landers has been stationed 
in Saint John during the last twtr years 
as a C. P. R. official. The bride was 
gowned in a pale blue satin dress, 
trimmed with cream lace. She wore 
a wreath of orange blossoms and a 
corsage bouquet of cream and led 
roses. A buffet luncheon was served 
after the ceremony and Mr. and Mrs. 
Landers left on the C. P. R. express 
for a wedding trip to Boston, New 
York, Toronto, Montreal and other 
cities. The bride’s traveling suit wna 
of fawn frieze cloth, with which she 
wore a hat to match and fox furs. She 
received many beautiful presents of cut 
glass, silver and linen.

Savnders-Bennett
' The marriage of Lee Stanley Soun
der* to Miss Helen Flora Louise Ben
nett, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John 
-Bennett, King street east, took place 
this afternoon at 2 o'clock in the Cen
tral Bassist church, Rev. James Dun
lop, pastor of the church, officiating. 
Relatives and friends were present for 
the ceremony, at which Dr. Harry T.

Chas. M. Wallace
ST. ANDREWS, Aug. 5—The death 

of Charles M. Wallace, which occurred 
last evening at his home here, will be 
learned with much fegret by his large 
circle of friends- He was 55 years old 
and is survived by Ills wife and two 
daughters, Delphine C., aged 11, a ad 
Alice M., aged nine; also by one broth
er, William V. Wallace, of Providence, 
R. I. He was the son of the late Dr. 
W. V. Wallace, of Providence, R. I., 
and grandson of the late Dr. McStay, 
of St. Andrews, N. B.

Mrs. M. P. Parkhill
REXTON, Aug. 5. —Mrs. Mary 

Parkhill, aged 82, widow of the late 
William Parkhill, died recently at the 
home of her son, John W. Parkhill, in 
East Galloway, I£ent county. She ■ y 
survived by three sons, Robert and 
Joseph, in the LTnited States, and J. 
W. Parkhill.

The funeral was held from her late 
home to the Presbyterian cemetery at 
West Galloway, where interment was 
made. Rev. W. A. MacQuarrle, of 
Rexton, officiated

k\ jgy Baby Is Killed
On Way For Candy

BOSTON. Aug. 6—A trip to tho a lorn 
for candy proved fatal to two-year-old 
Walter McLaughlin of 18 Avon street, 
Everett.

With his four-year-old stater he had 
Just left his home. In Locust street he 
stepped from the eldewalk a second or 
two before his sister and in front of a 
truck operated by Charles R. Tuttle of 
Everett. He was crushed to death. The 
sister escaped injury.

Arraigned In the district court In Mal
den on the charge of manslaughter, 
Tuttle wae held In $1,000 for a hearing 
Aug. 10,

If
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Allen-Lyon». i
The marriage of Mrs. Helen Lyons 

of Hartford, Conn., and Merrill K. 
Allen of East Windsor, Conn., was 
solemnized on Tuesday afternoon, Aug. 
4, by Rev. G. B. MacDonald at the 
Victoria street Baptist parsonage, 185 
Victoria street.
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/Independent Commission to 
Handle Grand Falls Pro

ject ^Bs Idea

f f-
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( •ri Boy Scout Leader 

Travels on Freighter
OTHER CAMPAIGN

ISSUES GONE INTO
Imu __ ^ 

17X ,MUSICAL MOTOR CARS.
LONDON, Aug. 5—The musical 

motor car has made. Its^ppcarence in 
London.

An ingenious motorist has affixed a 
series of organ pipes to the side of his 

These he operates from a pipe 
connected to the exhaust.

By the side of the steering wheel Is 
a set of organ keys and he adds to 
the variety touring around London 
and the surrounding country-side by 
picking out tuneful airs In keeping 
with the mood of the moment.

PORTLAND, Me., Aug. 6—Palatial 
ocean liners occupy no place in the life 
of Rev. Ole Eger of Norway, head of 
the Boy Scout movement in that coun
try, Who has arrived here aboard the 
Norwegian freighter Mexican», docked 
here with a cargo of baled pulp.

Rev- Mr. Eger prefers freighters, he 
said. “There’s more variety on a 
freighter, more to do, more interesting 
men to see and talk to, more life.” He 
will visit Boston, Philadelphia and 
Brooklyn. He reports 10,000 Boy 
Scouts In Norway.

:■ i;>.City Opposition Candidates 
Address Meeting in the 

Syrian Hall

At ~ë - 
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j Asserting that it was the intention 
of the Opposition party, if returned to 
power in Monday’s election, to develop 
the hydro possibilities at Grand Falls, 
If the project showed proof of being a 
successful business venture, after the 
most careful investigation had been 
held of the matter, and to place The 
development In the hands of an inde
pendent commission and not in the 
h*nds of private Interests, ’’Miles E. 
Agar, city candidate, addressed a large 
meeting of voters in the Syrian Hall, 
Prince Edward street, 'ast evening. L. 
P. D. Tilley, Col. W. H. Harrison and 
James Lewis also spoke. Hon. R. W. 
Wigmore acted as chairman for the 
eveniing.

“We would be untrue to the policies 
on which we are claiming the province’s 
support in the coming election, if we 
handed the Grand Falls development 
over to private interests,” Mr. Agar 

^ said, and declared that he would never 
cast a vote, if the Opposition were 
elected, in favor of such a proposition.

: Ronald Reubins
Ronald Reubins, a former resident 

of Fredericton, died in Colorado, ac
cording to a telegram received by 
friends in the capital yesterday. He 
succumbed to heart failure. His wife,

Salt Lake City la mere than usually Interested In the condition of 
this dam, which some engineers declare unsafe. It Is under construc
tion at Dell Mountain, Utah, 16 miles from Sale Lake City, and If It 
should collapse It would turn 600,000,000 gallons of water on the city. 
New test* of Its strength are being made.

Stores open Friday evenings until 10 o’clock; closed Saturday 
afternoons.

U.U ‘ I

All Day Friday Sales Offer 
Clearance lines At Very Special Prices

SAYS STAND OF INTERESTS 
REASON NO VOTE ON HYDRO

W
V

Veniot Cites Legislature’s Support of Decision 
to Go Ahead With Grand Falls Work; Pre
mier Speaks at Two Meetings in Suburbs

WORKMEN’S COMPENSATION. ,
iMr. Agar dealt at some length with 

the Workmen’s Compensation Act and 
said that the act had been framed when 
the Opposition was in power (1908) by 
Hon. Dr. J. B. M, Baxter and his law- 

*The government of

Week-End Sale Of Household Linensa7
■F*

l. Savings to be made are well wortht ;Look this list over well, 
looking into.

Ready Hemmed Sheets, 2x2 1-2 
yds. Sale $1.25 ea.

Ready' Hemmed Pillow Cases.
Sale 25c ea.

Ready Hemmed Table Napkins, 
size 20x20 in. Sale 20c ea.

Ready Hemmed Huck Towels, 
size 18x33 in. Sale 25c ea.

Pure Linen Heavy Towels, with 
damask ends, hemmed. Size 
18x33 in. Sale 39c ea.

White Terry Towels with colored 
borders. Sale 35c ea.

White Terry Towels with col
ored borders. (Large size.)

Sale 7 5c ea.
* White Crochet Bedspreads, full 

size. Sale $3.95 ea.

yer associates, 
that time faithfully carried out the pro-' 
visions of the act with prudent admln- 

** Istratlon. The Foster-Veniot Govern
ment had adjusted it In such a/way 
as to make him think that the charges 
of administration and the doctors’ fees 
are altogether too high. The provincial 
debt is a large one and it should be 
kept down,” Mr. Agar said.

DECLARING that his Government since It had been pot in power had 
stood by the electors of the province for progressive administration> 

that It had given the people good toads, development of the natural re
sources, with especial attention to water power, free school books up to Grads 
5, and a health act that was the best on the continent of North America, 
and that the scandals in connection with the previous Government had 
Brought the name of the province into disgrace, Hon. Dr. P. J. Veniot, Pre
mier of New Brunswick, last night addressed meetings in Fairville and East 
Saint John, and called on those present to return the Government candidates.

J. E. Tlghe also spoke at Fairville on 
the history and meaning of the Work
men’s Compensation Act. At East 
Saint John, the audience heard R. T.
Hayes, ML. A., city candidate; Ken
neth MacLauchlan and the two county 
candidates, Dr. L. M. Curl en, M.L.A., 
and W. A. Ross.

White Satin Bedspreads, full 
size. Sale $4.25 ea.

BLEACHED TABLE DAMASK 
Good heavy 

weight in lengths of 2, 2 1-4 
and 2 1-2 yds.
Sale $1.90, $2.15, $2.35^ea.

Embroidered Pillow Cases, full 
size. Hemstitched and scal
loped. Sale $1.50 pr.

Pure Linen Lunch Sets, (3 only) 
slightly soiled. 36 in. Cloth, 
4 Napkins 12 in. size.

v

r'- m ’sV.'B* V-L1' VAT 64 in. wide.\ \ : 1

». mPROHIBITION.
L. P. D. Tilley, in the course of his 

tremarks, said that the New Brunswick 
Prohibitory Act, as enforced by the 
present
farce and alleged that the Government 
is unlawfully selling liquor and seeing 
to it that the vendors sell as large a 
quantity as it is possible for them to 
do. Mr. Tilley repeated his assertion, 
made last Monday evening at a West 
Saint John Opposition meeting, that 
“the Government is the biggest boot
legger In the province.”

Mr. Tilley remarked, in regard to 
the Grand Falls development, that if 

,#Ahe Opposition were elected it woiild 
gTc their policy not to spend one cent 

In this direction without first knowing 
where the revenue was to come from 
to pay the interest charges on a bond 
Issue on a $15,000,000 to $30,000,000 ex
penditure, which, he alleged, would be 
necessary before the project was com- 
pleated.

t■\ ubest engineers to give their opinions on 
the feasibility of the scheme.

He declared he had changed his 
stand about first giving the people a 
chance to vote on the development of 
Grand Falls because of the tremendous 
antagonism to the development on the 
part of big interests in the province- 
He had announced this in the Legis
lature before the matter was put be
fore the House. The Legislature had 
voted to go ahead with the work by an 
overwhelming majority, he said.

He declared that, even if Dr. Baxter 
were to be next Premier, he could not 
cancel the contracts except by in
structing his Attorney-General to re
fuse to allow the province to be sued. 
When a man stood on a platform and 
declared he would do this, he said, poli
tics had stink pretty low. This was 
not British justice.

SAYS SAVING $500,000.
The Opposition had declared they 

could not tell what the development 
would cost, he said, but they were not 
saying it now. The tenders had ranged 
from $1,800,000 down to $1,550,000. The 
gross estimate of the Government en
gineers had been $2,033,000, giving a 
saving of $500,000.

They could estimate the cost very 
closely, he said. He declared that 
power could be brought to Saint John 
county for $27 a horsepower.

\
lministration, was a howling i

Sale $5 set 
Beach Wraps made from fancy 

striped Turkish Towelling. 
Very attractive.I 6

A

Summer Sale Of 
Shirts

MET BY BAND.
Premier Veniot was met at the 

Simms factory by the Carleton Cornet 
Band and accompanied to Fairville 
school grounds where he made his ad
dress. Councillor John O’Brien acted 
as chairman.

Premier Veniot declared this the 
most important election in his 33 years 
of political life. New Brunswick had 
been going behind in the last eight 
years due to circumstances of a pe
culiar nature. One of the conditions 
was the fact that New Brunswick had 
not early enough taken into account 
and developed its natural resources. 
He spoke of the hydro development at 
Musquash and that proposed at Grand 
Falls- He spoke of like developments 
in Quebec and Ontario, and said that 
industry followed them.

The Premier said he was sorry to 
bring scandal into the campaign, but 
the Opposition had started it. He then 
went into the patriotic potato deal and 
scored J. K. Flemming. He also said 
that Dr. Baxter had sent $3,000 of his 
own money to Cuba to hush up this 
matter.

Ho declared that there had never 
been a shadow of scandal connected 
with the present regime since the 
Ireins of office had been taken over 
in 1917 by Hon. Dr. Foster.

COMPENSATION ACT.
He next spoke briefly of the Work

men’s Compensation Act, contending 
that the workman of the province 
could now go to work knowing that, 
If he were killed, his wife and family 
were provided for and would no-t be 
a charge on the community. He also 
knew that in case he should be dis
abled, be could draw enough to at 
least provide for his living necessi
ties.

Sale $4.75 ea. 
Beach Wraps in all white.

Sale $3.50 each

V f
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ÏThis is a very special assortment of Shirts we were fortunate 
enough to be able to buy at a decidedly low price, consequently, 

passing the big buying opportunity along to our storewe are
friends. Included are cord cloths, woven colors and printed pon
gees in the season’s best liked colors and patterns. Shirts are

fMILK QUESTION
The speaker also dealt with’the Pub

lic Health Act and 
Mr. Tilley remarked “that while Hon. 
Dr. Roberts has done the province a 
great deal of good in the matter of 
lowering the death rate, etc., pasteu
rized milk would be made an optional 
question if the Opposition were elect-

(Linen room, ground floor.)
steurized imilk.P»

made with large, roomy bodies, soft double cuffs and separate soft 
collars. Sizes 14 to 1 7.

Here Are Big Values 
In Wash Fabrics

An assortment of Lingerie Crepes, Vic
torian Prints and PricHla Prints. 
Specially priced—

We haven't a very great number of these sale shirts, however, 
every garment in the assortment represents an unusually fine value. 

Sale Commence» Friday Morning

ed.”
Colonel Harrison spoke on the pro

vincial debt, the Prohibitory Act, the 
Public Health Act and the Grand Falls 
hydro development project. “The Ve
niot Government are spending mo* 
money than they collect in revenue,” 
said Col. Harrison, “and this in spite 
of the fact that the revenue has under
gone an increase of $1,500,000 since the 
year in which the present administra
tion assumed power.

Sale Friday 23c yd 
Fancy Voiles with colored grounds and 

fashionable large designs. Only 6 pat
terns, 
these

Honeymoon Crepe, a fine silky finished 
lingerie crepe in white and dainty col
ors. Regular 60c value.

$2.19 each 
2 for $4.25

-J E. TIGHE SPEAKS.
You'll need to be quick for 
................. Sale Friday 27c yd

J. E. Tighe, as the representative of 
Labor, spoke in support of the Gov
ernment. He dealt chiefly with the 
Workmen’s Compensation Act. He 
Said the act was almost perfect and 
had been well administered. There 
was only one particular in which he 
considered the act could be improved 
and that was with reference to the 
provision for widows. He said that 
the Labor representatives had always 
been well satisfied with the treatment 
they had received from the present 
Government and with regard to the 
suggested amendment they were quite 
willing that the matter should be 
brought before the next session in the 
assurance that if the Government was 
satisfied the claim was just the amend
ment would be passed. He felt that 
the Opposition references to the Act 
gave no assurance as to its security. 
He asked the electors to return the 
present Government.

Mr. Tighe also spoke of Mothers’ 
Allowances and the report of the com
mission which had been appointed by 
the Government to gather informa
tion on the subject. He believed the 
report would be considered at the next 
session of the Legislature,

GREETED WITH CHEERS.
At East Saint John the Premier was 

greeted with three cheers when entering 
the hall. His remarks were largely sim
ilar to those at the Fairville meeting.

He expressed his pleasure at meeting 
so many of the electors of East Saint 
John, and especially to the \women, 
he was looking to them for support. 
He felt the women owed the Govern
ment a lot as it was the first to give 
them the franchise. He had been op
posed to women’s suffrage but hail 
changed his opinions when he saw their 
work during the war.

He declared that he was attempting 
to follow in the footsteps of Hon. Dr, 
W. E. Faster and thought that he 
attaining some measure of success. Dr. 
Baxter had said that he wanted to be 
surrounded by honest men, he said, and 
he asked why he had B. Frank Smith 
running on his ticket in Carleton coun
ty and why he hud appeared on the 
same platform with J. K. Flemming. I 
He declared that Smith had been 
of the prime movers in the patriotic 
potato scandal and that Flemming had 
been convicted of malfeasance while in 
office.

(Men’s furnishings, ground floor.)
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Clearance Sale of Khaki 
Outing Trousers

LIQUOR SALES
Col. Harrison, as Mr. Tilley, de

nounced the manner in which the pres
ent government were enforcing the 
Prohibitory Act and claimed that the 
government were doing its utmost to 
obtain as much revenue as possible 
from the sale of liquor by their vendors.

The speaker spent a brief period in 
addressing the audience on the Public 
Health Act and said that while it had 
proved beneficial to the people of New 
Brunswick, “the expenses of the de
partment, increasing from $20,000 in 
1918
prohibitive. Although it was under
stood that Dr. Roberts should do his 
work free of charge, in 1921 he de
manded and obtained a salary of 
$3,000.”

Sale Friday 45c yd 
(Wash goods, ground floor. )

t

Hand Made Voile Blouses 
Priced To Clear

Prices are HALF and in
For Men and Boys

some cases 
LESS THAN HALF their original mark
ing. Made with tuxedo fronts and trim
med, with real Filet or Crocheted La eft 
All hand made and hand-drawn. All 
sizes from 36 to 44 in.

Sale Prices $3.95 and $4.95 ea.

Our summer stock of Khaki Outing Trousers in men’s and 
boys’ sizes has met with a decided price reduction and will be on 
sale all day Friday.ADMINISTRATION COSTS.

The lumbermen had said that the 
administration of the act was costing 
too much, he declared. It had last 
year cost the province between $17,000 
and $50,000 to administer the act and, 
in Nova Scotia, where the benefits 
were less, it had cost $104,000, he said.

He declared that the Government 
had borrowed $18,000,000 during the 
time it had been in office, hut said that 
there were adequate sinking fund al
lowances to take care of the' bond is
sues as they came to maturity. Of 
the $18,000,000, he said, $4,000,000 was 
to pay debts left by the administra
tion preceding that of Mr. Foster.

The Opposition, he said, were trying 
to throw dust in the eyes of the people 
by saying the Musquash développent 
was a mistake.

The citizens of Saint John had been 
saved $400,000 by the development of 
Musquash, $275,000 by the cheaper 
hydro and $125,000 by the lower rates 
now given by the New Brunswick 
Power Co. The citizens could remem
ber the fight to keep the power for the 
city and not to turn it over to tjie 
Power Company. Just recently an act 
had been passed saving the city from 
litigation by the company.

He declared the people of the city 
and county of Saint John should sup
port the Government for this reason 
alone.

Men who supply their needs to finish out this season and to 
have in readiness for the warm weather next year, will be wise in
deed, as these prices offer extra special value.
Men's Khaki Trousers .
Boys' Khaki Bloomers . .-. ,
Boys' Khaki Breeches..........

to $84,000 in the last year, were

..............Sale $1.35, $2.50
Sale 95c, $1, $1.15, $1.20 
...........................Sale $1.95

(Blouse Dept, 2nd floor.)
GRAND FALLS

Clearance Sale of 
Dainty Voile Dresses 

For Children 2 to 12 Yrs
Among them handsome frocks 

in all the popular petal tints in
cluding rose, buttercup, laven
der, yellow, green and others 
equally lovely. Some are fash
ioned with tiny yokes, others 
have smart lace edged over
skirts, while some are straight 
with striking facings of contrast
ing colors. Hand smocking and 
embroideries are seen on many 
of these very dainty frocks and 
the assortment is unusually at
tractive. Prettier frocks than 
Mothers could make. Reduce, 
tions are very great. Sale prices

Regarding the Grand Falls matter, 
jCol. Harrison emphatically stated that 
While it has been falsely rumored that 

x the Opposition are totally opposed to 
the development, this was not true, 

f more than they were against it unless 
B cautious investigation would offer 
proof that the development would 
prove a sound business venture.

Janies Lewis dealt briefly with the 
platform of the Opposition party and 
said that while he was not a public 
speaker lie was a worker and if elected 
would do his best for the people of the 
province. Mr. Lewis asserted that the 
enforcement of the Prohibitory Act 
especially would be his aim if the 
people voted him to power.

Hon. R. W. Wigmore, the chairman, 
(addressed a few words to the audience 
before the meeting came to an end and 
claimed that the Cheap hydro rates, 
pow enjoyed in Saint John, had been 
obtained for the people by the city 
commissioners and that the government 
deserved no credit for the cheap rates 
the public were now enjoying. In 
closing, Mr. Wigmore said that he 
hoped the results of the election would 
enable them to congratulate themselves 
on electing the Opposition ticket. All 
the speakers expressed the greatest con
fidence in the coming battle and pre
dicted that the future provincial gov
ernment would be a Conservative one.

■y, •
(Men's Shop, 2nd floor.)

Hand Bags and Purses 
Greatly Reduced

v,
Æi It

f/

wBalances left from the big sale 
we have just been featuring are 
marked at still further reduc
tions for quick disposal. Shapes 
and materials are all fashionable 
types. Present prices are in al
most every case less than half 
the original price.

Sale Friday—

as ♦ *-V 18it
* *
8 8-y?

i \\y

was

50c, $1.25, $1.75, 
$2.50, $3.50

$1.65, $1.95, $2.25 up to 
$3.95.
(Children’s shop, 2nd floor.)

tiyEXPRESSES SURPRISE. (Purses, ground floor.)
The Opposition said Musquash was 

not a paying proposition, he said. He 
was surprised to see the city solicitor 
of Saint John telling the people of other 
parts of the province that Saint John 
was being sold power too cheaply.

Having found Musquash a success, 
he said, the Government had gone ahead
to find out the possibilities of Grand He spoke of the pork packing plant 

“Yes, until he saved a woman from Falls as an inducement to industry, being built near East Saint John and 
drowning: the poor fellow hasn’t been They had spent 18 months looking car»- asserted that the credit for this enter- 
able to save anything since.’’ fully into the proposition, hiring tq« prise coming here was due the Govern-

one

V KING: STREEF- ^ CER/IMIN STREET » .MARKET square-
PORK PACKING PLANT.Married Him.

••Bill used to be quite saving. ”
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Women’s 2-Dome Silk 
Gloves

In grey, fawn, beaver and black. 
(A Kayser glove.)

Very Special 75c pr 
Sample Linen Handkerchief 

A few odd numbers in white 
and fashionable colors.

Sale Friday 25c ea 
New Checked Hose—Women’s 

sizes in silk and cotton, Neat 
and good wearing. Showing 
in shades of suede, cork, log 
cabin, beach and sand.

Sale Friday 95c pr 
Printed Silk Scarfs—Attractive 

new colorings. Be sure and 
see these when you’re in the 
store Friday. Sale $2.10 ea 

Wide Satin Ribbon—A nice 
range of colorings for millin
ery, etc.

Stamped Linen Centres, new 
patterns stamped on natural 
linen. Size 22 in.

Sale 40c yd

Sale 35c ea
(Ground floor.)

Is This Dam a Menace ?
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UTTLEJOE Fashion Fancies
Adventures of the Twins• 'W’WEH A MAM TAWaA 1 

w WA\JV-SET CtRlfcOWiNt'
HsVav sea" before he

’GE.TS TMKREfO
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X
— By OLIVE ROBERTS BARTON— 
AT THE FAIRY QUEEN’S PALACE.

F[S'

There stood the Twins In Pixie Cave, 
the golden hive full of honey, clasped 
safely In Nick’s arms.

The big door of the secret cupboard 
(which wasn’t a cupboard at all) had 
Just snapped shut behind him.

"We’ll get out of here and take the 
hive to the Fairy Queen as soon as we 
can," said Nick.

But no sooner had the Twins turned 
around than a great shouting arose. 
And In to the cave smarmed about a 
thousand pixies.

"Quick!” wtyspered Nick. “Jump be
hind that big rock."

And just In time! For as the Twins 
disappeared, the leader of the tiny fel
lows came peering around that very 
spot. He held up his fire-fly lantern 
and looked around.

"Everything Is all rlgst," he said In 
a satisfied voice. “Just as we left IL I 
think we shall open the door of the 
secret cupboard and get the golden hive. 
It must be full of honey by this time. 
Besides it Is safe enough with us now. 
The Fairy Queen has likely given up 
searching for it."

"Um ylim!" cried all the little pixies 
smacking their lips. "We’re going to 
have honey tor supper tonight!”

And they crowded around the leader 
as he held up his lantern, the better 
to unlock the famous secret door.

He turned the key and stepped In
side quickly followed by the othera 
Then the door closed behind them with 
a clang.

The Twins wondered If they would see 
the Sea-Cow, and Henry, and the Por- 
cuplneapple, ,and the July Queen, and 
the Butcher, the Baker, and Candle
stick Maker—and all the other queer 
folk they had Just left. They hoped the 
pixies wouldn’t be too hard on poor 
Johnny Thorn for falling to keep the 
golden hive for them. And they thought 
of other things besides.

But time was short and they knew 
the pixies would return soon. So they 
crept out of the cave and ran past the 
Cucumber Patch, now turned Into a

beautiful garden, and past the Mlre-of- 
Mud, now turned into a lovely park.

At last they came to the house of 
the Sour-Old-Woman-Who - Lived - Un- 
der-the-Waterfall.

"We have found the hive!” cried the 
Twins happily.

"And I found my fortune,” cried the 
Sour-Old-Woman. "And I’m no longer 
a sour old woman, but a nice old woman, 
and I owe It all to you, my dears."

The Twins ran until they came to 
the Fairy Queen’s palace. Nimble Toes 
let - them In. , .

“Here’s honey for your bread, O, 
Queen!" she cried so loudly that the 
Fairy Queen heard her and came hur
rying so fast she tripped on her train 
and almost lost her crown.

"I knew you would find It!” she 
cried. "Thank you, my dear Twins. 
You must tell me all about it!’'

And that Is all of that adventure ex
cept that Nancÿ and Nick were In
vited to stay to lunch at the Royal Pal
ace, and the Fairy Queen ate so much 
honey, she had to take a dose of catnip 
tea afterward». Besides she told the 
Twins of another adventure they were 
to have.

A most remarkable one!
To Be Continued.

A IXIII
DO YOU EAT ENOUGH FRUIT? 

p*ATS, starches, sweets and plenty 
of fruits should be eaten if one 

is to carry proper-weight and keep 
a good digestion.

Foods should bp eaten which are 
nutritious rather than bulky And 
should be eaten at regular times.

Acid fruits and add foods should 
I be avoided. Bread, potatoes and 

* oatmeal are excellent foods, while 
meats are unnecessary as a factor 

producing weight 
First rank on the. menu should be 

held by vegetable soups, for they 
are appetising and wholesome.

Plenty of water in the morning 
and plenty of water throughout the 
day should be taken. If the water 
is cold, drink slowly so as not to 
chill. the stomach.

Plenty of relaxation and plenty 
of exercise are needed if one is to 
gain the proper weight without 
taking on excess fit.

Exerdse is equally important as 
the diet. But it should be. regulated 
so as not to permit undue physical 
exertion or exhaustion, which 
would lead to loss ad vitality.

Walking, riding, climbing or 
. swimming are good open-air exer

cises which not only aid digest 
but tend toward body building 

I general.

/V

Bureau of Statistics Reports 
7,962 Convicted in 

Year 1924

if-
£ l\

\ I XX
13 Principal Cities Record 24.9 

to 40.6 Per Cent Jump 
Over 1922.

mHOMCY &•
6U’

Iin
le** » A1TAWA, Aug. 5—Juvenile 

delinquency in Canada is on 
the increase, according to figures 
made publje today by the Do
minion bureau of statistics. The 
total number of juvenile delin
quents in the Dominion in 1924 
was >7;962 of which 7,332

3/ 3,
MUSEUM FOLDER

The Natural History museum has a
new folder to advertise Its attractions 
for the visitor and the resident and is 
distributing copies where they will most 
serve the purpose for which the folder 
was printed. The folder gives in short 
form a list of the museum’s collections 
which includes specimens of Indian 
work of ancient’ days and more modern 
times, Acadian relics, relics of Loyalist 
or British colonial days, old prints, 
military uniforms, marine relics, wea
pons of war, ancient American pot
tery, stuffed specimens of the animals 
and birds of New Brunswick, collec
tions of shells, corals and marine 
animals, the woods of the province, fos
sil animals and plants,' minerals, rocks 
and gems, and ancient books. The 
folder alsoehas mention of the museum 
reference library of 17,000 books and 
pamphlets.

? were
boys and 640 were girls. Classi
fied as to the character of the of
fence there were 4,469 boys 
guilty of major offences and 253 
girls, and 2,863 boys guilty of 
minor offences and 377 girls.
'In the thirteen principal cities of 

the Dominion last year there were 
3,233 boys guilty of major offences, 
an Increase over 1922 of 16.2 per 
cent., and 203 girls, an increase of 
63.7 per cent. Theer were also 2,618 
boys guilty of minor offences, an in
crease of 39.3 per cent., and 344 
girls, an increase of 29.9 per cent., 
malting the grand total for boys 5,761 
an increase of 24.9 per cent., and 647 
girls, an Increase of 40.6 per cent. 
The percentage Increases over 1923 
are slightly less.

By provinces, the Juvenile delin
quents for all offences were as fol
lows: Ontario, 3,224 boys and 203 
girls; Manitoba, 1,390 boys and 166 
girls; Quebec, 321 boys and 195 
girls; Saskatchewan, 384 boys and 25 
girls; Nova Scotia, 382 boys and 13 
girls; British Columbia, 311 boys and 
22 girls ; Alberta, 219 boys and four 
girls; New Brunswick, 79 boys and 
two girls; Prince Edward Island, 31 
boys. Yukon shows a blank.

■
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By Marie Belmont 

ÇREPE in a brilliant buttercup 
yellow is the smart material 

used for this gay summer dress.
The model has very much ab

breviated sleeves, and the collar ex
tends Into the scarf ends which 
drop at the back. Fine pin tucks in 
two groups mark the hemline, and 
the decoration is a group of wild 
flowers done in wool threads in the 
various flower colors.

White would also be effective 
made up in this pattern, either 
white batiste or white crepe, with 
colored embroidered flowers f -r the 
ornament

HORIZONTAL. fish 12—God of Love
16— Laugh In a lily man-

17— Beginning.
18— Changes for better .
19— Herb of healing prop-

ties.
21—Poetic name of Ire- 

- land.
24—An Insignificant part
26— Myself.
27— A continent (ab.)
30— Flower.
31— “Answer If you

please” (Fr. av. on 
invitation.)

32— Biblical character 
34—Ant
37— Measure of time
38— Alone
42— Therefore
43— River In Italy.
44— That Is
45— Part of “to be"

HEAR OF MISSIONS.
Mrs. H. C. Spears, vice president of 

the Germain street Baptist W- M. S., 
was in the chair yesterday afternoon 
when the regular meeting was held in 
the church parlor. The members were 
greatly interested in the paper read 
by Miss Bertha MacLeod, on the ex
periences and successes of the work 
among the Telegu Indians, of the mis
sion in India, where the Baptist church 
operates. Mrs. Spears led the devo
tional period with Bible reading and 
prayers by several members. Mrs. S. 
S. Poole, president, and many other 
members ere out of the city, which 
made the attendance small.

: , , 35—Prefix meaning not
I—Genesis. 86—Used in catching an-
o Sot «ecretlve imals (Pi.)
9—Receiving office (ab) 39—Part of "to be"

5eflî- 40—Man’s name.
Conjunction 41—To wit
U'Kisua1. 43—Of the people (Lat.)

?5—Street (ab.) 45—That is
Popular Spanish game 46—Atlantic seaport

ir~drtlcJe 47—Fungus growth
20—To place rows one 
„„ one above the other
22— Till sale (ab.)
23— Bog
25—To put In shape 
37—Gaseous element oc

curring In air

tfon! In

SMALL VELVET HAT■
The small -velvet hart has made its 

appearance on the millinery horizon to 
compete with the smallÿfelt and bang- 
kok shapes.

V
VERTICAL.

1— A naval station In N. 
W. France,

2— Lady changed t o
3— Tuberculosis (ab.)
4— In this place 
6—Pedestals.
6— Royal Marines (ab)
7— Negative
8— Coin of Denmark 

water 11—An edible mineral

m1 28— Era
29— Prefix

against 
80—Girl's name 
31—Pertaining to 
33—Small fresh

I meaning
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Mennen is 
Supremely Different

INVITED TO PICNIC
Fairmount Lodge, L. O. B. A., of 

East Saint John held its regular meet
ing Tuesday evening in the United 
Church hall with Mrs. Philip MacIn
tyre, worthy mistress, presiding. The 
lodge received an invitation from 
Courtenay Lodge, L. O. L., to attend 
a picnic to be held next week by the 
men. Mrs. W. R. Pepper gave a talk 
on one of her trips abroad, greatly in
teresting her audience in some of her 
experiences. Mrs. Reed Lewis made an 
address after routine business was tran
sacted.

« ; FLAPPER FANNY says’

Jun and blue and Neptune's f 
I daughter, A *,

Cz Seas with changing colours^-!- <

She does not shrink from 
sparkling water,

Nor does Jaeger fine pure wool

■
a V

a
.

Did You
a î for Mennen is not just raw talc, but is the 

2 purest, softest, highest quality talcum in
• the world—carefully compounded pre-
• scription containing special antiseptic, 
’ absorptive and soothing ingredients.

I For the sake of your Baby’s health use 
■ always Mennen’s—the original

RHINESTONE BUCKLE

A knob of rhinestones outlined with 
pleated silk makes a decorative clasp 
for a black silk handbag.

1■
-hI Taege
cj CPure Wool

■ 1
■I GRAY AND TANGERINE 

A smart color combination at
:
:

Look
. , pres

ent is gray and tangerine or gray and 
purple. ■X Yesterday's Puzzle8

I5 neinm w
2
■

• A Simple Shampoo—8-
L-.; :5 A simple and inexpensive sham

poo, and one which leaves the hair 
soft, glossy and with a delicate 
aroma, is to take a basin of warm 
water and make a free lather using 
Baby’s Own Soap. Rub well into 
the scalp, rinse with warm and 
then cool water. Dry in sun and 
wind if possible,
This simple shampoo is excellent 
for hair and scalp and costs very 
little as Baby’s Own Soap is sold 
at 10c. a cake by most dealers.

“Best for you and Baby too"

BORDTCDTMSUM
On The 

BARGAIN 
COUNTER

E [AIR. 
E |rl

Ml Mr
rMennen < Berated Talcum 25c. 4

DPrices
. /A ipedal healing powder \

Druggists V» «a cam cl chafing.)

Kora Konia - 50c. laloi
a
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w 3 l|anodiIF a husband tells his wife he 
loves her, she doesn’t believe 

him; if he doesn’t, sfie wonders 
why he doesn’t tell her so.
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FRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS A THREAT TO MOTHER By BLOSSER
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The Good Buys

Don’t Be Too Late!
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A great Bay 
- and a great 
fe yarn

For sale at all good shops
i
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lilJTUIlE BEITEIH“Peacock AUey>” Once Scene PREMIER VENIOT mMCGiisr 
iï H A N LIPSTICK ^ R°mance> Is Now No More TO SPEAK TONIGHT

fa 7

FARCE OF ALL Great Ready-to-Wear
Clean-Up

I
I

The Government collects only enough 
revenue from fines under the Prohi
bition Act to pay their officers under 
it—-$61,000.00 collected in fines, $63,- 
000.00 paid to officers for a bluff en-1 
forcement 1

id
fUnited Press.vww vodv * - „„ . .PIed bçneath the wreckers’ picks to

NEW. YORK,. Aug.. 8— Peacock | make room for a modem office build- 
Alley” is gone.

That gauntlet of girls, labyrinth of 
limbs and lipstick, which was the best 
known feature of the famous old Wal
dorf-Astoria, has passed into the limbo 
of landmarks of New York.

Where “Peacock Alley” once spread 
its fashions and furbelows, now shops 
show shavjng soap or display dainty 
unmentionables which one only guessed
at when the female-bordered corridor . ... ,was in its prime. Unwritten History of New York.

“Peacock Alley” was one of the side- So passes “Peacock Alley.” The 
walks of New York. Just as it is “the romances that have been bred of its 
thing” for tourists in Rome to feed couches and acquaintanceships would 
the pigeons in front of St Marks, so school a little Indian baby, who had so 
once was it de rigeur for prominent written history of New York, 
dairy and poultry men from that in-, O. Henry, his finger-tips on the 
determinate region known as “out of Pu*sp of the city, knew the alley, 
town” to feed the birds of gayer plu- sensed some of its fragrance, its pathos 
mage perched on the chintz-covered and its comedy, and wrote about it in 
chairs along the alley. To be. literal, those vignettes of “Bagdad-on-the-Sub- 
it was the passageway leading from way” which defy the adjectives of a 
the lobby of the Waldorf to the main weaker generation. Other authors have 
dining room. used this companionable twentieth pro

totype of the ancient slave mart 
setting for high spots of their fiction.

One had a “date” with a girl? Meet 
her in “Peacock Alley.” There the 
first to arrive seldom complained of 
the other’s tardiness, for there 
pleasantly attired persons of all 
to observe, and, best of all, to be ob
served by, in those days when a knee 
still was a delightful mystery.

But the management of the Wal
dorf-Astoria, otherwise a rather stodgy 
stzucture which still draws the butter- 
and-egg and Rotary Club conventions, 
but is shunned by the gayer, younger 
generation, found that/Peacock Alley” 
and its fine feathers did not make for 
receipts, in this age when every hos
telry must scrimp and pinch to offset 
the loss of revenue occasioned by pro
hibition.

So the alley Is gone, and In its stead 
are the prosaic little shops that pay 

her airy perch a-top Madison toll for window space in the erstwhile.
Square Garden, which in its turn top- corridor of companionship.

Big Mass Meeting in Imperial 
Theatre Starts at 8.30—Or

chestra Concert at 8.
jng. Jack’s has passed, and Joels, 
prowne’s Chop House and other land- 
marks swept aside by the needs of a 
new generation. Cubs scarcely dry 
behind the ears pound out tear-drench- 
cd obituaries of these places they 
patronized and would not recognize ;f 
it were not for a letter or two to the 
editor signed “Old Timer” or “One 
Who Knew It When.”

Beauty Pamphlet Emphasizes 
Means at Hand to 

Look Well The mass meeting of the Govern
ment party in Imperial Theatre to
night will be the grand concluding 
platform gathering of the strenuous 
three weeks’ campaign. The chief

never

Carrots, Milk, Vegetables, Po
tatoes and Cereals Outdo 

Artificial. And General Sales Throughout The 
Whole Store—Bargain Prices 

For Friday and Saturday

#’ sgjL ipE
mes

sag
V ■

r MANCHESTER, Eng., Aug 
ture-s Vanity Case” I, the title of an 
Ingenious and
*>hlet Issued by the British 
Milk Publicity Council to 
terezt of people in wholesome food, 
little booklets are sent particularly to 
awls’ clubs and to factories throughout 
the country where young women and 
ooyz are employed. Lecturers from the 
council visit the clubs and recreation 
centres of the factories from tlrfle to
time to emphasize the importance of Many a marcelled stenographer sat 
good health. patiently awaiting her Prince Charming

Tïo dressing table is complete with- in the hospitable arm-chairs of “Pea- 
out rouge these days,” says the lectur- cock Alley” and actresses and their ilk 
er, T>ut the beet kind consists of cream- were wont to make it a trysting place, 
ed carrots, which we call nature's own “Meet me in Peacock Alley” once 
Punt or complexion brush. Eat them was a standing order. The name be- 
eooked or raw. No matter how tender came synonymous for that chance ac- 
, delicate your ekln, you can use yel- quaintanceship that is 
low carrots cooked in milk twice a 
Jvesk. By mixing these two colors with
in the body, a promising color will 
fr®ar upon the cheeks of almost 
person whose health is anyway 
normal.”

5—“Na-
«p$a$& ®entertaining beauty pam-

■.Æ.. 8 ■National 
enlist the ln-

i ¥ füa An August Clean-up that deserves more than 
passing notice from those who would enjoy 
ing the season's smartest garments, for 
marked at 1-2 their former prices.

*The > wear- 
many are

Fancy Voile and Crepe Frocks 
in Three Special Price Groups 

a $3.68, $7.90 and $8.90
And all representing the prettiest summer 

styles. A number of attractive colorings—silk 
ratine, silk striped crepe and fancy voiles in the 
lot.

Famous Rendezvous. as a

{ Iwere
sexes 1 |

m

k tsithe boon to 
loneliness in a big city- No one ever 
was shot in “Peacock Alley,” which 
spread its plumage before the auto
matic pistol became an adjunct of mat
rimony, but many a wandering hus
band cast a cautious eye fore and aft 
before risking it amidst the silken 
sheen of that, historic passage-way.

The inexorable demands of progress 
have taken their toll right and left 
through New York of late. An un
feeling crane lowered the svelt Diana 
from

ap- 
any 

near

Continuing on the question of the 
pomplexlon the lecturer goes on to say:

“If you are pale and sallow try 
highly recommedned ekln softener, an 
apple hanging from the bough of’ the 

)-„fTOit tree. It is delivered in an air
tight package, but be sure and always 
•at the package Itself, the apple ekln.

“Our most Important product of all 
Is cows’ vanishing cream. Kings, 
queens, princesses, actresses, film stars 
And mothers all recommend It It gives 
you good bones, white teeth and spark
ling smiles. There le enough produced 
In England for every one to have four 
tor live glasses each day, or even more 
If he desires It

“Here is our complexion powder ex
tracted from wholesome cereals—por
ridge, rice and barley; equally well 
suited to blonde or brunette. The best 
powder pulfi are fluffy potatoes baked 
In their skins, but always he sure and 
eat the ekln, too. Eye sparklers, made 
from the phosphorus In creamed onions, 
are excellent

“We have also vanity cases In several 
Shades of green, made from leafy vege
tables. The spinach case Is perhaps the 
most popular among business women. 
And always remember that the beauty 
secrets of the bonniest English girls 
are yours, for the eating!”

Before and After 
Exposure to Sun 

d Wind

“Armure” Crepe 
Sports Skirts and 
Odd Lines From 

Stock go in at $2.75

New Printed Crepe “Rayon” Silk Vests 
and Dimity Pyjamas and Bloomers at 97c. 

$2.45 a Suit

speaker will be Premier Veniot him
self. Chairman McAvity will open 
the meeting at sharp 8.80 o’clock, after 
the Imperial’s orchestra has discoursed 
a programma of a half-hour’s duration. 
The speech-making will begin at once, 
there will be no preliminary picture- 

Premier Veniot promises to make 
full and frank statement of the situa
tion with the lumber lords, and claims 
he can convince the intelligent elector
ate that the attitude of these monied 
men in the present campaign is a sud
den change of heart caused by his (the 
Premier’s) blunt refusal to hand over 
nearly a quarter million of the people’s 
money as a stumpage rebate.

His Honor will also make the Grand 
Falls enterprise plain to even the most 
untechnlcal listener. Candidates in this 
constituency will at wdl speak, and 
Dr. Roberts, Minister of Health, prom
ises to handle Mr. Potts’ criticism of 
the Health Act to the satisfaction of 
every honest voter.—Advti

anour

Keep a bottle of Hinds 
Honey and Almond Cream 
in your car and locker. Apply 
gently with tips of the 
fjngers. It’s Soothing, Cool- 
ing, and Healing.—Never 
rub tender skin.

TWO SIZES

a Garment i(AH
Popular Armure Crepe 

Pleated Skirts in Vests are in opera style 
with silk ribbon shoulder 
straps, bloomers are roomy 
cut and have elastic at top 
and knee, 
orchid, mauve, pink, peach, 
lemon and white. (On sale 
third floor).

keen interest in the work in which he 
was engaged during a long life. Friends 
here will extend hearty congratulations 
to him and Mrs. Lucas on the occasion 
of their golden wedding.

cream,
fawn, brown and black with 
camisole top, along with odd 
lines from our own stock that 
were up to $7.00

The daintiest styles in a 
long time. Pretty two-piece 
pyjamas in baby blue, 
chid, peach and buttercup.

Social Notes 
of Interest

3
or-

Shades arc

WORK OF CHILDREN 
BEING EXCHANGED

60e and 15cDr. and Mrs. Stewart Skinner who 
have been on a motor trip through 
Nova Scotia, returned home last Sun- All Linen Suits and 

Dresses Are Down 
to 1-2 and Less

5 Dozen Ladies7 Knit 
Vests—Week-End 
Special 33c. Each

100 Yards New 
Printed Curtain 
Marquisette at 

33c. a Yd.

If you would like a trial sample, 
•and 5c. in stamps for mailing, 
to Stenhouse Limited, Sole 
Canadian Distributor, 35 St. 
Francois Xavier St., Montreal.

day.

Junior Red Crose Portfolios Are 
Sent From Here to Other

■ Mrs- Scovii, of Guelph, Ontario, is 
visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Charles Coster in Hampton. Rev. 
Canon Scovii, who came with Mrs. 
Scovii, has returned home.

Mrs. Edgar Golding and her daugh
ter, Miss Maud Golding, are spending 
two weeks in Digby, N. S.

Miss Sarah Peters, of Detroit, is visit
ing her sister, Miss M. Evelyn Peters 
at Lingley.

Mrs. A. Merlyn Harding, of Chicago, 
is visiting her parents Mr. and Mrs. 
J. Arthur Coster, West Saint John.

Mr. end Mrs. C. H. Peters and Mrs. 
P* A. Godsoe, who have been spend
ing two weeks in St. Andrews, are 
expected home this evening.

Mrs. D. P. Dower end young son, 
of Monoton, are visiting relatives in 
the city.

New Way to Preserve 
Fruit En Route Found

it

The smartest summer

"BBEE
Junior Red Cross supervisor. All ye invented by Dr. P. J. Cramer, Director 
excellent examples of the work being ot the Station for the Selection of 
done by the children. The exchange ?lan>, at Buitenzorg, Java, according.. <_«. «« taw. z s asrss ‘sætîk
various parts of the world. American Consul at Naples, Italy.

Yesterday Miss Lawson redved an Cramer’s method consists of covering 
attractive portfolio from Couillet, Bel- the ,ruk* PLeked slightly, before mat- 
gium, and it will be sent to the branch urity’ with a thin coat of a liquid rub- 
at Wapske, N. B, which forwarded a be£ PfT^otlon (Heve*). 
portfolio to (he Belgium branch some E - piece 9? fru,t Is then wrapped 
time ago. The Belgian children’s work ,n waxed PW«i» thereby retarding the 
contains chiefly maps and' photographs ripening period. The coating also pre- 
with dainty crayon borders. vents to a great degree, the action of

Other portfolios at Miss Lawson’s mic”bes which cause deterioration, 
office yesterday include one from the 
Optimists’ branch of the school at Be- 

Miss Edith Daye who has been visit- del1, Carleton County, which is to be 
Ing her sister, Mrs. P. A. Grimmer and îf0* , an Australian branch; one from 
Mr. Grimmer in St. Andrews, has re- Martello Juniors of Beacons Add 
turned home. school for Australia ; another from the

“Merrymakers” branch of Centennial 
school which will be sent to Chatham; 
and one from the branch at Tobique 
Narrows.

Miss Lawson is requesting people 
having magazines with pictures to save 
them and forward them to her for dis
tribution to the coZitry Junior Red 
Cross branches where the children have 
difficulty in flnding pictures for their 
scrap books.

garments are these 
crushable Irish Linen En
semble Suits with voile 
underdress and

un-

inds Fine knit Vests in cumfy cut 
styles or with short sleeves, 
all neatly bound or chochet 
trimmed. Get these on the 
third floor.

LVemot’s Broken Pledges
. Premier Veniot promised to let the 
people decide whether or not they 
Wanted Grand Falls developed. He has 

, broken that pledge. Why? *

separate 
linen _ frocks that are hand 
drawn and embroidered. 
Attractive shades.

d Attractive designs and 
color combinations in this 
curtain material. Also a few 
bolts of plain white, 36 inch 
wide. (Annex).(ream Two 58c. Turk 

rowels For $1.00 
Tomorrow

k:LLjer Shipment of Pure Silk Hosiery 
Sale Tomorrow 97c. a Pr.

M Indispensable 
in every 
homeiV*lo#t, ea

Popular shades include airedale, French nude,' pearl, 
grays and granites, also black. Every pair of fine pure 
thread silk with double heel, toe and sole and heavy lisle 
garter top.

Ijm Get your pick of these 
Friday. Good large size in 
plain white or gray with col
ored stripes. (Annex).

t

%

Iced Tea
is delicious 

when made with
I—Vf î [Chase *Sanbom’s

La_Choice Blends

1-2 Price Sale Ensemble Suits 
and Dresses

Mrs. Annie Wills and daughter, Miss 
Sybil Willis, of Berkeley, Cal., who 
have been visiting Mr. and, Mrs. G. 
S. Mayes, City Line, West Saint John, 
left on Tuesday evening for the coast. 
En route they will visit Qüebec, New 
York and Nrw Orleans- -in ad their 
trip uill dfv 10.000 miles.

Miss Julia and Miss Anna Reed, of1 
Jackman, Me., are visiting their par 
ents, Mr. and Mrs. George Reed, of 
Fairvillé.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank White and two 
children, from TJnionville, Conn., and 
Mrs. Fred. G. White, of Lewiston, 
Me., are enjoying a motor trip 
through New Brunswick and were for 
a few days in the city, visiting rela
tives.

K'^JiYou don’t need 
nails or tacks 

to fasten 
Congoleum

It’s so easy to lay a 
Congoleum Gold Seal 
Rug. Just unroll it 
—it lies tight to the 
floor without tack
ing or other fasten
ing. It won’t curl 
or kick up at the 
edges or comers.

Here is your opportunity to save 1-2 of the regular 
value and just as smart garments as you wish for in the 
early part of the season. Silk rosharana crepes, em
bossed silks, bengalines and tricotines. (Second floor).#

Sally at Imperial 
Friday-Saturday London HouseJ

\

F. W. DANIEL & CO. HEAD KING ST.There will be no picture show a 
the Imperial Theatre tonight bccaus 
the building has been rented to th 
Government Party for Premier Veniot’ 
mass meeting. However, on Friday 
and Saturday the comedy attract!oi 
extraordinary, “Sally,” will be con 

the usual three shows per day 
Sally is one of First National’s ver 

best pictures of the year and has been 
a tremendous success throughout the 
continent. Most people know that it 
stage version ran for three years in 
New York to capacity houses at ticke 
prices ranging as high as When i 
is known that Leon Errol, the comedian 

,,tbe tïa*e version, is playing with 
Colleen Moore in the pteturized version 
somé idea of the comic quality of the 
feature is gleaned. For 
attraction “Sally” Is 
house-packer.

1

Clean-Up Sale of 
Summer Underwear

Colonel W. B. Anderson, D. 8. O., 
O. C. Military District No. 7, has re
turned to the city, after visiting in# 
Halifax, N. 8., and other cities.

Chinese Civil War 
Fails to Stop Trade

first six months of the year amounted 
to $27,500,000, compared to $19,004,000 
for the same period last year.

The Chinese have been sending Am
erica great quantities of furs, cotton 
laces, embroideries, silk, and bolts of 
pongees. Mah Jongg exportations have 
practically stopped.

COPENHAGEN, Aug. 6—Perhaps
the world’s oddest mail carrier is the 
man who plies between the islands of 
Bogce and Faroe.

He must make his trip on stilts as 
the water between the two places is 
too shallow for boats generally but too 
deep for ordinary shoes.

I Mrs. R. A. Loggie and daughters, 
the Misses Àülara and Ann, and sons, 
Masters Kenneth and Reed, motored 
from Chatham and are visiting rela
tives and friends. Mrs. Logie and 
Miss Clara Logie and Mr. Reed Dogie 
are guests of Mrs. T. E. Stotter, Main 
street, Fairvilie. Miss Ann Logie, 
who is a nu»se in training at the 
Royal Victoria Hospital in Montreal, 
and Kenneth Logie are guests of Dr. 
and Mrs. A. E. Logie at Renforth.

- WASHINGTON, Aug. 5—Political 
upheavals in China have failed to curb 
export trade from Shanghai to the 
Wiited States, according to consular 
advices to the Department of Com
merce.

Exports from Shanghai during the

This is to be our final clean-up of all lines of Summer 
Underwear, and they are marked for quick sale.fpNGOLEUM

^RTRUCS Tricolette 
Silk Bloomers

Tricolette 
Silk Vests

a week-enc 
sure to be a V

IMrs. Emily White, of Sussex, has re
turned from Lower Queensbury and 
Will visit relatives and friends in Saint 
John for the remainder of the week.

$1.69GET 2,400 CASES BY 89c* >
Borden’s St Charte* 
Milk ie pure, rich, 
trash, country milk 
from which more 
than half the natural 

has been re
moved. Its creamy 
richness raekes ft 
the ideal and econo
mical milk for every 
recipe. Order from 

Four

Mauve, pink, 
white

Mauve, pink, 
white

/
Judge J. H. Barry returned to Fred

ericton yesterday afternoon after 
spending a few days in the city.

Rum Runners Rejoice at Eludi 
Blockade Off Rhode Island 

Coast.

K__
jSJ SILK JERSEY and TRICOLETTE 

VESTS ............................................REV. A. LUCAS HAS 
GOLDEN WEDDING

„.:i.$1.00NEWPORT, R. I, Aug. 6—New- 
port rum smugglers are celebrating 
their first really big success since the

21 Inch Toweling, 14c. yd., Curtain I ______ « Il ^ of thc government blockade
Scrim 10c. yd, Mm’s Socks 15c. pair, ... . „ , » . . ° . Rhode Island and Block Island
Ribbed Cotton Hose, 5 to 6%, 12c. pair; Minister, Formerly Active m co“t about three months ago.
Men’s Braces, 20c, pair; Handkerchiefs, Sundav School Work Here u .I? r,'i!Lable source R was learned
4c., Whisk Brooms, 15c., 5 String „ V Work Here, that the jollification follows the undls-
Brooms, 39c.; Scrub Brushes, 10c.; Now in London, Ont. turned landing of 2,400 cases of “old
.Tooth Brushes, 5c. and 10c,; 50 Paper --------- ,,ufr at a P°,nt Narragansett Bay
i^P5^2 skeins^Linen*Thread*fot^5™ t.Man[ ol£ ,riends In Saint Jobn and end' ^ land*ng wlsTffecttd fromt

w» siKfrVsÆ, a FF =pn 5,-^sHose 37c, 45c., China Cups and Sauc- Æ * H Methodbit ™inister windjammer eluded the blockade, en-
er, 15c 21 cieU China Teasrts «eeeiat who was for quite a number of years tered the Providence River and was 
53.00: Writing Tablets. 5c. anti^lOc.! IV actively Interested in Sunday met by appointment by five swift
AUrm OoS SsTtaSnSd Sclf°o1 w°rk in the Maritimes. Quite motorboats of the bootieg squadron;

a numbcBxOf years ago Mr. Lucas and which beached her cargo without inter-
his family removed to London, Ontario, ference from the prohibition land

A letter to E. R. Machum says that forces.
Mr. and Mrs. Lucas are today cele- Rhode Island’s rum row, according 
brating the fiftieth anniversary of their to the informant, has disappeared. The
wedding, and are surrounded by their units of the whiskey armada have
children and grandchildren. Mr. and moved further to sea. Radio
Mrs. Lucas had a large family, all of nlcation is now used to make arrange- 
whom have been successful In life. Sev- ments for deals, and most of the trans- 
eral of their sons occiipy prominent fers are being made at great distances 
positions in business. Mr. Lucas him- from shore. Most of the successful 
self, though well past 80 years, is still transfer» now are effected 200 
in excellent health, and taking a very from land.

mBARGAINS SUMMER WEIGHT VESTS—Cumfy cut 
and opera top 25c

Rinso dissolves completely
makes rich soapy solution 

soaks dirt out

Write for St. Charles 
Recipe Book
Tkt Borden Ce. Limited 

Montreal

SEDAN SATIN BLOOMERS—Double el as- 
tic at knee; colora, pink, white, 

copen and navy.....................T mauve,1.1

$1.00
PONGEE

BLOOMERS
COMBINATIONS with opera top and comfy v r

R-449cut $1.00In mauve and 
natural GINGHAM BLOOMERS made from An

derson’s Gingham, all colors. . .$1.95 '98c
serving Kettles, large, 50c., 65c. and 
75c.; Screen Cloth, 12c. yd.. New lot 
Ladies’ and Children’s Dresses at re-

Many other lines not advertised, priced to clear.
duced prices,. 8 inch Baby Doll, 
ing eyes, with hale, special 25c.; $2.00 
Army Razor, special 50c.

Store open Monday, Friday and Sat- 
brday nights.

mov-

A. DYKEMAN & CO. mcommu-

ARNOLD’S m211-213 
UNION 8T.

Ï -I>t the Maritime Province» 
g Flourish by Their Industries.

JJ BORDEN FACTORY-TRURO. N.S.8-8
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A RackfuD of 
Ladies’ Sports 
Coats at $10.00
The final clean up of 

these smart coats for
motoring. for general 
sports wear, flannels, 
polos, duvetines and char- 
mene, value to $24.75.
Sale Friday $10.00.

Sold By
A. ERNEST EVERETT, 

House Furnisher,
King St Charlotte St.
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FOR SALEr—FURNITURE , OFFICES TO LET Girl, 12, Trapped In 
Burning House, Dies

LOST AND FOUND FOR SALE—HOUSEHOLD COAL AND WOOD

WANT AD. FORMFOR SALE—Dresser, walnut finish, 
large square mirror, only $18.45. Brager 

Pros., Ltd.

DON'T WORRY about lost articles.
ad. In this coluipn will find It. 

Everybody reads the "Lost and Found 
Column.” *

TO LET—Large, bright Office, first floqr, 
Bank of Montreal Building. Apply Ac

countant, Phone M. 3246. The Good Taste 
in Dinner

ALMOST BEYOND BELIEF are the 
results obtained from ads. in the “For 

Sale Household Column.»* There is al
ways somebody wanting Just the very 
thing you don’t want. One of these lit
tle ads will work wonders in turning 
your surplus goods into cash.

Your 7—6—t. f.
COBALT, Ont., Aug. 5—Trapped in 

the log dwelling house in which the 
family resided, Gladys Boland, 12, 
daughter of E. J. Boland, Kirkland 
Lake, was burned to death yesterday.

An older sister, Mary, was badly 
burned in an effort to rescue Gladys.

TO I. ET—Office or Sample Room. 
Standard Usnk Building.—App'y Oak 

Hall.
Please insert the following advt 

Times-Star.
By adding 50% to total, your advertisement wijl ap

pear in both Telegraph and Times.

times in theFOR SALE—4 only, Axminster Rugs, 
$24.50. Brager Bros., Ltd., 51-55 King 

Square.

> «iLOST—Gold watch, near Service Sta
tion of Ferguson & Reid, JJars“ 

Bridge. Reward. John Ryan. Marsh 
Bridge.

7—2-\-t.f.

STORES TO LET 1s usually possible if you haveFOR SALE—Richmond range. In per
fect condition. 61 Magazine street, M.

FOR SALE—Walnut fiishn Beds, Sim
mons, only $9.75. Brager Bros., Ltd., 

Main 674. a good range,—and the RIGHT 
COAL for THAT

TO LET—Shop and flat 
Depot. Telephone 3401.

LOST—Mink tie between QUI Ladies 
Home and Queen Square. Please leave 

at 40 Queen Square. Reward.__________

FOUND—Wrist watch, Lancaster Ave. 
Owner Tel. West. 960.

near Union
range.FOR SALE—Simmons’ Guaranteed Coil 

Spring, only $5.95. Brager Bros., Ltd.FOR SALE—Hall mirror and seat, $18; 
kitchen table. $3.-125 Elliott

TO LET—Shop, 173! Main street. M. 
2947. m We Offer

Broad Cove, Fundy and Pictou.

iFOR SALE—PIANOS, ETC.!FOR SALE—Singer sewing machine.—
Phone 6062. GARAGES TO LET

LOST—A gold watch on Monday. Find
er please Phone M. 1657 or 4414.

male helpjvanted ~~

SELL PERSONAL GREETING CARDS 
New idea, pocket sample of fast sell- 
ig designs. ' Popular prices, $200 to 

,jOO easily earned during season, as side 
line. Weekly advances. Season lust 
opening. Particulars on request. Act 
today. Master Kraft Greeting Card 
Company, Toronto. ______ '

FOR SALE—Used upright piano, case 
arranged.— TO LET—Private garage, 259 Waterloo 

street.PRIVATE SALE household furniture. 
121 Elliott row, M. 1851.

FOR SALE—$135 talking machifie__
ords, $35; Singer sewing machine, $20; 

Hoosier kitchen cabinet, $30. Other 
household furniture.—Main 5288.

1 gEALED TENDERS addressed to 
the undersigned and endorsed “Ten

der for one electric passenger and one 
electric freight elevator, Old Post Of
fice, Saint John, N. B.,” will be received 
until J2 o’clock noon (daylight saving), 
Thurtçiay, August 13, 1925, for the con
struction and installation of one electric 
passenger and one electric freight ele
vator in the Old Post Office, Saint John, 
N. B.

Plans and specifications can be seen 
and forms of tender obtained at the of
fices of the Chief Architect, Department 
of Public Works, Ottawa, the Resident 
Architect, Dept. Public Works, Saint 
John, N. B., and the Foreman, Dept, of 
Public Works, 196 St. Paul street, W-, 
Montreal, P. Q.

Tenders will not be considered un
less made on the forms supplied by the 
Department and in accordance with the 
conditions set forth therein.

Each tender must be accompanied by 
an accepted cheque on a chartered bank, 
payable to the order of the Minister of 
Public Works, equal to 10 p. c. of the 
amount of the tender. Bonds of the 
Dominion of Canada and bonds of the 
Canadian National Railway Company 
will also be accepted as security, or 
bonds and a cheque if required to make 
up an odd amount.

By order,
S. E. O’BRIEN, Secretary. 

Department of Public Works,
Ottawa, July 3Ir 1925.

like new. $60, terms 
Duplessis Piano Co.. 481 Main street. iJ Call Main 8988TO LET—Heated garage. 

1401.
TelephoneFOR SALE—Large Console model Phon

ograph, regular price $190 for $69. 
Terms arranged.—Duplessis Plano Co., 
481 Main street.

/

PLACES IN COUNTRY EMMERSON FUEL CO.Z
FOR SALE—REAL ESTATE AFOR SALE—Good drop head sewing 

machine, best make. Regular $89, for 
$39. Terms $1 week.—Duplessis Piano 
Co., 481 Main. ______

TO RENT—Furnished cottage near 
Rockdale Hotel, Browns Flat, N. B. 

—Apply Mrs. C. W. Dager, 316 Wash
ington street, Lynn, Mass.

LIMITED.
FOR SALE — Farm, 300 acres, 100 

cleared. Stopk, machinery, growing 
crop included. Selling at sacrifice on 
account of health.-^Appiy Box W 78,

/ 115 CITY ROAD
WANTED—A thoroughly experienced 

accountant and office manager. To 
a man who is competent and capable in 
getting results we offer a good position 
with a progressive company.—Apply box 
W 81, Times. ______________ ______ ,

‘FOR SALE—Send us your old grama- 
phone for repairs. Small cost, work 

guaranteed. Duplessis Piano Co., 481 
Main street.

UNFURNISHED ROOMS

American Anthracite
All Sizes.

/ SOFT COAL 
COKE

Kentucky Cannell 
GEORGES CREEK 

BLACKSMITH COAL

R.P.&W.F. STARR,LTD,
49 Smythe St - . 159 Uaioa St

TO LET—Two unfurnished rooms, light 
housekeeping, central.—Main 4077.F°R SALE—Large central lot, Rothe- 

??00V Two lots. East Saint John,
$100. Also houses, stores, farms.__H E
Palmer. 60 Princess street.

FOR SALE—Property, 73 Hllyard atroTt

FOP v.S^LLSl7Flve tennis courts with 
a 9b buildings, on Gilbert's Lane — 
Apply Ç. F. Inches. 7_2o!_t f

FLATS WANTED FURNISHED ROOMS TO LET
TO ' LET—Large furnished roofn 

M. 3985-11.

PARTNER WANTED for good paying 
garage. Splendid opportunity for man 

with some capital. Mechanic preferred. 
Apply Box W 43, Times^________________

WANTED—Five or six room modern 
flat. Box W 69, Times. _____ . 1 V$4— RATES $

15 words (one insertion) 30c.; three insertions 90c. 
20 words (one insertion) 40c.; three insertions $1.20. 

Fee must be sent with this form.

/

housekeeping 
rooms, 98 Dorchester street, and 18 

'Charlotte street.

WANTED—GENERAL TO LET FurnishedWANTED—An experienced bookkeeper 
and office man. Good prospects to the 

right man.—Box W 89, Times,________

WANTED—Boy for office work. Apply 
in own hand writing to Box W 80, 

Times. __________ _
THIêT COLUMN will find you a good 

man or boy. Every wide-a-wake man 
reads the “Help Wanted Column.*

WANTED—To buy used show cases and 
counter. State size and price to Box 

W 79, Times.FOR SALE—GENERAL TO LET—Furnished rooms, 57 Orange.

TO RENT—Light housekeeping 
236 Duke.

Fn?o^mLETPictu,re fram,ng outfit and 
- quantity of moulding, worth $80. Will
Box Chatham^ ^ Wr,te R

WANTED—Small loan on mortgage, 8 
per cent.—Apply Box W 86, Times.

rooms.
8—8I

Rooting / WRITER GETS DIVORCE.
PARIS, Aug. 6—Frederic Louis 

Huidekopere, /among military writer 
of Washington, D. C., was granted a 

’divorce Wednesday from Helena Kath
erine Huidekopere by a Parisian court. 
Huidekopere alleged Infidelity.

TO LET—Furnished rooms, permanent 
or transient. Few 

hotel.—Phone M. 4425.

WANTED—A tenor for one of the city 
churches.—Apply Box W 70, Times doors from new GRAVEL ROOFING; Asphalt for cel

lar floors, yards and walks.—Magee & 
Co., 94 Princess street, Telephone Main 
535, J. W. Cameron. Manager.

F<*?9oSAiI£E7r24 lbs bags Furity Flour,
4^s1U\Sêry^To1rt:edco?Unfr-Q^
and Carmarthen streets.

WANTED—Dressmaking and sewing of 
all kinds. Reasonable rates. Mater

ials to order.—59 Paradise row.
only fewLEARN BARBER TRADE,

weeks required, 31 years of successful 
teaching. Big demand and great oppor
tunities. For Information, apply Moler 
Barber College, 62 St. Lawrence. Mon
treal. or 673 Barrington street, Halifax.

BOARDERS WANTED 9—13

Snapshots Finished3?ta^EiFli^,,?orxn's^^ce2r5yC-knoereW
Phone 1018. City delivery. ^

FOR SALE—Leonard engine, 65 H. P.
In good order. Also office safe. Rar- 

gains. W. A. Adams, 60 Gilberts Lane.

TO LET—Two connecting rooms, with 
board, opposite Admiral Beatty, 109 

Charlotte street.
FLATS TO LET

BEST results. Quick service. Premium 
coupons given. Bring us your films.— 

Louis Green, 87 Charlotte street.
TO LET—Heated flats, handsomely re

decorated. Open fireplaces. New gas 
stoves, street lights at each side of en
trance. Now the most attractive mod
erate priced flats in the city. Chipman 
Hill Apartments, 14 Prince Wm. Open 
for inspection. Main 1456.

WANTED—First class chef for hotel 
In Saint John. Apply Box W 75, Tele

graph-Journal. ___________ ________

WANTED—500 young men. Apply D. J. 
Purdy, Aug. 6th, 8.30 p. m. daylight.

WANTED—Barber for relief work. Oak 
Hall. ____________

TO LET—Board and rooms, Princess 
House, 160 Princess 1876—8—22

m

HER NERVES 
BETTER NOW

Tranks, Etc. 3100-8-7

oak ♦3-5°: one leather
chair. H; one oil stove, $6.—McGrath’s* 

rniture. Store, 274 Union street.

TRUNKS AT FACTORY PRICES.— 
Trunks. Bags and Suitcases repaired. 

Auto trunks and cases made to order. 
—A Crowley, 125 Princess street.

TENDERS
Residence of the Late 

J. Willard Smith,
50 Orange St.

WANTED—To rent small furnished 
flat or light housekeeping rooms.— 

Apply with full particulars P. O. Box 
102.

8—12Fu
FEMALE HELP WANTED TOpmdu^nE^La!fah;°r2n H ’̂p. >£§& 

turnip pulper, bone grinder, McClary 
t L^ater heater. incubator, brooder.— 
en^C&^N0rt0n’ N- B' C°rrespond-

SALE—Old Curio Ginger Beer at 
ail good hotels, stores and cafes. In 

clean glass bottles. A delicious sum- 
™.er be,Y®raSe. Made and bottled by 
Blue Ribbon Beverage Co.

FOR SALE—Safe, medium size; count
er, 11 ft.; Toledo scale, upright 

salesman.—Phone 1167 or 1522.

FOR SALE—Small motor boat, $75; 
boat, $15.—Phone Main 3870-21.

FOR SALE—Phonograph Records, Starr, 
Gennett. fox trots, three for dollar.— 

Burgoyne & Westrup.

FOR SALE—Double disc records, bands, 
orchestra pieces, 40c. each, three for 

dollar ten,—82 Germain street.

AUCTIONS
TO LET—Two beautifully renovated 

flats, modern Improvements. Posses
sion immediately, 20 Wellington row.

Received Much Benefit by 
Taking Lydia E. Pinkham’s 

Vegetable Compound
Chatham, Ont.—“I started to get 

weak after my second child was born, 
iimnmim ill'll811(1 kept on Ket*
lllllllilllllllllllllll ting worse until I 

t3d not do my 
I own housework, 
I and was so bad 
I with my nerves 

that I was afraid 
to stay alone at 
any time. 1 had 
a girl working for 
me a whole year 
before I was able 

! to do my washing 
U again. «.Through a 
of Lydia E. Pink- 

ham’s Vegetable Compound and took 
four bottles of it. I gave birth to a 
baby boy the 4th day of September, 
1922. I am still doing my own work 
and washing. Of course, I don’t feel 
well every day because I don’t get 
my rest as the baby is so cross. But 
when I get my rest I feel fine. I am 
still taking the Vegetable Compound 
and am going to keep on with it until 
cured. My nerves are a lot better 
since taking it I can stay alone day 
or eight and not be the least fright
ened. You can use this letter as a 
testimonial and I will answer letters 
from women asking about the Vege
table Compound. ’ ’—Mrs. Chas. Car
bon, 27 Forsythe St., Chatham,Ont 

Mrs. Carson is willing to write to 
anyone suffering from female trouble.

ALL STENOGRAPHERS, Salesladies 
and Filing Clerks read the “Female 

Help Wanted Column.”
ESTATE SALE.

To close an Estate, I 
am Instructed by the 
Kjtecutors to sell at 
Public Auction at 
Chubb's Corner (so- 
called) In the City of 
Saint John on Satur

day the 8th day of August, A. D„ 
1925, at 12 o’clock daylight time, the 
vacant lot on the south side of Main 
street, known as the Horncastle Lot, 
being No. 46 Main street, and having 
a frontage of forty feet and a depth foi 
one hundred feet.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

Auto Repairing
TO LET—Two flats, new house com

pleted Sept 1, 38 Wentworth, M. 906.
Ladles' Ready-to-Wear MOTORS re-manufactured and général 

repairs. All work guaranteed. Estim
ates given. Main 2846, Ellis Bros., Cen
tral Garage, Waterloo street.

WANTED
Store wants to secure a first class 

milliner one who understands buying. 
This position offers good prospects to 
the right party.—Applications strictly 
confidential.—Apply all fn first letter to 
Box W S3, Telegraph-Journal.

Sealed tenders for the above prop
erty will be received by Powell & Mer- 
sereau up to and including August 15th, 
1925. Tende* to be accompanied by 
certified cheque fer 6 per cent, of am
ount tendered. Cheques to be returned 
not later than August 17th, 1925.

House offered available for occu
pancy on or before Sept. 15th, 1925. If 
desired a portion of the purchase price 
can be arranged by first mortgage.

This property will be shown to in
terested parties from 2.00 to 4.00 p. m. 
Aug. 12th to Aug. 15th, inclusive, or 
by appointment.

Acceptance of the highest or any teh- 
der to be at the discretion df the exe
cutors of the estate.

POWELL & MERSEREAU,
Royal Bank Building,

St. John, N. B.

TO LET—Beautiful flat, bath and 
lights. Your own entrance. Telephone 

1401. 1—28—tf.
8—6—t.f. Carpenters and BuildersTO LET—Modern flat, In Carleton. 

Telephone 1401. COWANTED—Soprano singer for city 
tiroir. Address Box W 77, Times

WANTED—Experienced girl for power 
sewing machine.—Ungar’s Laundry.

WANTED—500 young ladies. Apply D. 
J. Purdy, Aug. 6. 8.30 p. m. daylight.

J. H. DOCKERTY, Carpenter and 
Builder, 121 Princess street. Work 

promptly attended to.—Tel. M. 470.

silent
TO LET—Three room flat, convenance. 

166 Millage Ave., Phone M. 470.
row

TO LET—Flats 
$40. Main 1456.

and houses, $20, $35, 
8—5—t.f. Graduate Chiropodist

McBEAN PICTOU. FUNDY and 
SYDNEY SOFT COAL& 
AMERICAN CHESTNUT 

Double Screened and Promptly 
Delivered.

A. E. WtuuJrLLY,
238 and 240 Paradise Kow 

TeL Main 1227
BEST GRADES SOFT COAL OlT 

HAND—BROAD COVE, 
McBEAN PICTOU 
PEERLESS LUMP,

RIDGE.
DRY HARD AND SOFT WOOD,

ATLANTA S. SOLLOWS at Wassons 
Drug Store, 9 Sydney street. Corns, 

Bunions, Callouses, Ingrowing Nails, 
Arch Troubles a specialty. 'Phone M. 
'4181.

TO LET—Warm five room flat, 32 
Barker.WANTED—Reliable salesgirl. Apply at 

Arnold’s Dept. Store._____
WANTED—Scrub woman.

Limited.

i
NOTICE

If you wish to sell^ 
Real Estate or house
hold furniture consult 
us for best results.

F. L. POTTS,
Auctioneer.

TO LET—Small flat, No. 137 Elliott row :t.f.Paradise,
TO LET—Upper fat. 138 Leinster street. 

Apply T. G. Drake, Phone Main 2078. 1Dancing School ,friend I learnedFOR SALE—Baby carriage, practically 
new. 110 Elliott.WANTED—Girl for Ten Eych H&U. 121 

Union street. _________ GUARANTEE to teach yoif in 12 les
sons. Class or private lessons. For 

information call M. 3155-32 or 173 
Charlotte street. W. B. Stearns, Danc
ing Instructor.

;ated flat. M. 5010TO LET—Modern j à
FOR SALE—Vocals, Starr, Gennett rec

ords, 45c. each, three for dollar 
quarter.—Burgoyne & Westrup.

TÔ LET—4 and i rooms flats. South 
End.—Phone 1559-21.COOKS AND MAIDS i

Phone M. 973.
P.S.—Everplsy phonograph needles 85c.

3022-8-171239:—8—24GOOD CAPABLE Cooks and Maids all 
read this column. A few cents will 

get you efficient help._______ ____ ______

TO LET—Flats and Houses, $20, $35, $40 
—Main 1456.FQR SALE—Cabin motor boat, about 

.... ft. long by 7 ft. beam, 2 cylinder, 
12 H. P. Fairbanks Morse engine. Price 
126 dollars.—P. O. Box 294, FalrvlUe, 
N. B., Phone W. 659-21.

8—3—t.f. Educational NOTICE OF SALE.
Dr. Frank Repeats

Evolution Offer
4TO LET—Thfiaa room flat, electrics, 

corner Goldlng-Rebecca. To Walter Moore of the City of Saint 
John, in >he County of the City and 
County of Saint John, in the Province 
of New Brunswick, and Nettie V. 
Moore, his wife; Robert Silis of Mace’s 
Bay, in the County of Charlotte, in said 
Province, Farmer, and to all others 
whom it may or shall concern.

Notice is hereby given that under 
and by virtue of the Power of Sale 
contained in a certain Indenture of 
Mortgage made and entered into on 
the Tenth day of April, in the year of 
our Lord one thousand nine hundred 
and twenty-two, between the said 
Walter W, Moore and Nettie V. Moore 
of the one part and Edward W. Jarvis, 
Mary E. Domville and J. Roy Camp
bell, executors of the last Will and 
Testament of William M. Jarvis, late 
of the said City of Saint John, of the 
other part, which said Indenture of 
Mortgage is lecorded in the office of 
the Registrar of Deeds in and for the 
City and County of Saint John In Book 
167, pages 564, 565 and 566, and which 
said Indenture of Mortgage was as
signed by the said Executors of the 
said William M. Jarvis to Helen Harris 
of the said City of Saint John, Married 
Woman, and which said Assignment 
of Mortgage is recorded in the office 
of the Registrar of Deeds in and for 
the City, and County of Saint John :n 
Book 176, pages 262 and 263, there will, 
for the purpose of satisfying the 
moneys secured by the said Indenture 
of Mortgage contained, be sold at 
Public Auction at Chubb’s Corner, so 
called, in the said City of Saint John, 
on Saturday, the Fifteenth day of 
August, in the year of our Lord one 
thousand nine hundred and twenty-five, 
at Twelve o’clock, noon, the land and 
premises in the said Indenture of Mort
gage mentioned ànd described, together 
with the buildings and improvements 
thereon and the rights and appurten
ances thereto belonging and all the 
estate right title property claim and 
demand both at law and in equity of 
the said Walter W. Moore, Nettie V. 
Moore and Helen Harris of, in t > or 
out of the said land and premises.

Dated this Ninth day of July, A. D. 
1925.

BUTLER HQSPITAL School for Nurses, 
Providence, Rhode Island, offers a 

three years course in nursing; accred
ited school : excellent living conditions; 
classes formed In February and Septem
ber; prompt enrollment advantageous;, 
for prospectus write to Superintendent 
offNurses.

general house 
N. Harris, 188

Girl forWANTED 
work. Apply Mrs. L. 

King St. East. TO LET—Now or In the fall, 8 room 
brick residence, 242 Duke street, rent 

$2ÿ.—Phone 2429-11.
FOR SALE—Lumber and building ma- 

terlals from old Car Barns, North 
End—3 Inch plank, in all widths; 6x6, 
6x8, 8x8, 8x10, 10x10; boards, sheathing, 
mud-sills, frames and sashes; 400 cedar 
posts, 60,000 brick, firewood, etc., etc. 
Bargain prices for everything.—Apply 
J. Flood & Sons, Limited, 109 Princess. 
Phone M. 1400.

WANTED—September first, a good 
plain cook. Apply by letter with refer- 

Bnces, to Mrs. William S. Allison, 
Rothesay, N. B.

CHARLOTTETOWN, P. E. I., Aug. 
5—Dr, Leo Frank, local foxman, will 
guarantee the expenses to Charlotte
town of Clarence Darrow, Chicago 
criminologist and protagonist of evo
lution, and Dr. John RoaVh Straton, 
New York clergyman, who is suggest
ed as a fundamentalist leader to re
place William Jennings Bryan, if the 
ttfo will debate on evolution here.

He is prepared to select a jury of 
50 citizens of the Maritime Provinces 
as judges. Facilities would be pro
vided for an audience of 5,000 persons 
and the money realized, after provid
ing for the expense, would1 be dis
tributed among charities.

Son Coal and Wood Co.TO LET—Small flat, 217 Canterbury.— 
Apply 99 Carmarthen.

Phone M. 1346, 78 St. David SlTO LET—Sunny six room upper flat, 174 
Adelaide street; electrics.—Phone M. 

3756.
HemstitchingWANTED—Maid for general house 

work, family of three. Mrs. Fred S. 
Smith, 142 Sydney street. BROAD COVEHEMSTITCHING at reasonable prices. 

127 Duke street 4825. 8—26—1925FOR SALE—Phonographs at fifty per 
cent discount.—Burgoyne & Westrup, 

82 Germain street.

TO LET—Two newly renovated upper 
flats, No. 159 Waterloo street. Posses

sion immediately.—Telephone 1228.
WANTED—Maid. References required. 

Mrs. H. B. Miles, 120 Mount Pleasant. Men’s (Motbing McBean Pictou 
Bay View

Queen 
Bush

Americap Anthracite 
Summer Prices

1954 8—6WANTED—Woman for house work 2 
days each week.—177 Tower street, 

West.
ALL our Clothing at reduced prices.

Buy now and save money.—W. J. 
Higgins & Co., Custom and Ready-to- 
wear Clothing, 182 Union street.

FOR SALE—Baby carriage, four wheel
ed go-cart, baby sleigh and white 

robe.—Phone Main 1421 or West 301. TENDERS EOR DEBENIURESFLAT TO LET—J. E. COWAN.
1—22—1916

WANTED—Good plain cook, also house- 
parlor maid or man and wife 

customed to house work.—Apply Flem
ing, 99 Hazen street.

SEALED TENDERS, addressed to 
the undersigned and marked on the 
envelope “Tenders for Debentures,” 
will be received at the office of the 
Board of School Trustees of Saint John 
until noon on Monday the 10th day of 
August next for all or half of the fol
lowing Debentures, all issued on May 
1st, 1925:—
$340,000 $1.000 each—

40 years, due May let, 1965 
600 each—

40 years, due May 1st, 1965 
60,000 1,003 each—

25 years, due May 1st, 1950 
500 each—

25 years, due May 1st, 1950 
and bearing interest at five per cent, 
per annum, payable half yearly.

The highest or any tender not neces
sarily accepted.

A. GORDON LEAVITT, 
Secretary, Board of School Trustees of

Saint John.
Saint John, îî. B., July 27th, 1925 

2082-7-29-30-1-4-6-8

FURNISHED FLATS TO LETFOR SALE—DRESSES, ETC. McGivern Coal Co.Mattreesee and Upholstering
TO LET—Clean bright furnished flat, 

three rooms, self-contained, elec- 
tri<^3, 242 Prince William

FOR SALE—25 ladies» sport coats, in 
check tweeds and polo cloths, beauti
fully lined and tailored. Regular prices 
to $25, on sale at $9.95.—Milady’s Wear, 
Ltd., 185 Union street.

CASSIDY & KAIN, 26 H Waterloo street. 
Main 3564. Manufacturers of Mat- 

* tresses, springs, divans, etc. Mattresses 
cleaned and recovered. Bed springs 
rewired.
Cushions any size or shape. Upholster
ing.

12 Portland StreetWANTED—Girl for general house work.
Mrs. W. L. McPhee; Mt. Pleasant 

Ave., East Saint John.
M 42

APARTMENTS TO LET
The Best American Soft Coal end 

Pictou Soft.

Soft Wood in Stove Lengths 
$1.50 and $2.25 a Load

CARSON COAL CO.
Cor. Lansdowne Aw, and Elm St 

Phone M. 2166

Feather Mattresses made.
WANTED—Pastry cook. Apply Victoria

Hotel. Boy Is Drowned
At Fredericton

TO LET—Four room, self-contained 
ground floor, H. W. heating, bath, elec
trics, 61 Wright street.—Main 716.

FOR SALE—50 knitted dresses, silk and 
wool, assorted shades. Regular price 

to $15. Special $4.95.—MUady’s Wear, 
Ltd., 185 Union street.

IWANTED—General maid In small adult 
family. References required.—Apply 

by letter to P. O. Box 45, Saint John, 
N. B 6—19—Lf.

\ALL KINDS OF MATTRESSES and 
Cushions made and repaired. Wire 

Mattresses re-stretched. Feather Beds 
made into mattresses, 
done.—Walter J. Lamb, 
street. Main 587.

TO LET—Hmted apartment at No. 1 
Prince William street, 

lars 'Phone M. 5143.
FOR SAL'E—36 Canton crepe dresses, 

finest quality, all colors and styles, 
Values to $35, clearing at $10.50.— 
Milady’s Wear, Ltd., 185 Union street.

For particu- 
7—20—t.f. 40,000FREDERICTON, Aug. 5 —Clark 

Peterson, nine-year-old son of Mr. sect 
Mrs. Percy Peterson, Bridge street, 
North Devon, was drowned while 
bathing in the Saint John River this 
afternoon between the Douglas mill 
and the C. ,N. R. bridge at what is 
known as the old C. P. R. wharf. The 
lad was able to swim but a few 
strokes, and it is believed that he went 
into a deep hole. The body has been 
recovered.

Upholstering 
62 Brittain

AGENTS WANTED TO LET—Heated apartment; redecor
ated throughout with light attractive 

papers, new gas stoves, open fireplaces, 
polished floors, two large double rooms 
14 x 36, one and two bedrooms, kitchen
ette and bath. Rent moderate. Open 
for inspection.—14 Prince Wm. street, 
Main 1466.

Marriage LicensesA GOOD AGENT can be found by using 
the “Agents Wanted Column.” They 

all read it.

FOR SALE—Wool crepe sport skirts, in 
all new shades, belted or with cam

isole. Regular $5.60. On sale at $2.79.— 
Milady’s Wear, Ltd., 185 Union stdeet.

40,000
WASSONS issue Marriage Licenses at 

both stores, Sydney St. and Main St.
AGENTS—If you are making less than 

come in with us. BROAD COAL 
The Best Quality Double Screen 
Just Received a Large Shipment 

$12.50 Cash Dumped 
$13.00 Cash in Bags

D. W. LAND
Erin Street Siding 

’Phone 4055

t.f.
ten dollars a day.

One man made $92 last week selling our 
tube flavors and other specialties direct 
to housewives. Write quick. Either 

Territory going fast Craig Broth
ers, Niagara Fails, Canada.

FOR SALE—Jersey suits and knitted 
suits $4.95 up.—Milady’s WeWar, Lim

ited, 485 Union. Nickel PlatingTo Let AUTO PARTS Re-nickeled and refleot- 
ors. re-silvered as good as new.—At 

Grondines the Plater.
FOR SALE—SHOE SPECIALS■ex.

Modern six room heated 
apartment; janitor service. 40 
Coburg street. Phone 279.

FOR SALE—Girls’ brown sandals, sizes 
11 to 2, 85 cents a pair, at Percy 

Steel's, 511 Main street.
WANTED—Agents to handle Embrido- 

ery Guide. Fits any sewing machine 
material. Attachment 

Box 173,
Drugless Physicians

D. P- Double PepsinD.P.and works anv 
and samples 60c. 
Halifax, N. S.

postpaid. *DR. AUBREY TALBOT, D. O., D. C., 
E. T^ 83 Charlotte street, SL John, 

N. B. Phone M. 3821. Osteopath, Chiro
practor and Electre-theropist.

FOR SALE—Crepe sole Oxfords, sizes 
3, 4 and 5 only, for $2.95 a pair at 

Percy Steel’s, 511 Main street,

FOR SALE—Sneaker boots 
for boys, all sizes, only 

pair at Percy Steel’s, 511 Main street.

COAL AND WOOD
WANTED—Immediately, reliable agents.

Good pay, outfit free, exclusive terri
tory and stock. Our agencies are valu
able. For particulars write Manager 
Pelham Nursery Co., Toronto. Ont.

Most People Eat Too Fast 
This Causes Indigestion. 

Two “Double Pepsin’s” 
after meals give 

quick relief.
25c. a box at 

Druggist.

FURNISHED APARTMENTSOxfords
cent» a?3r Piano Moving

TO LET — Furnished apartment, 60 
Queen. HAVE your piano moved by auto and 

modern g^ar. Furniture moved to the 
country and general cartage. Reason
able rate.—Phone Main 4421.—A. S. 
Stackhouse.

Coal! Coal! Coal!
Weot St. John Resident» 

Give us a rail.
LANCASTER COAL CO. 
Phone W. 578.

FOR SALIC—Men'a mahogany boots, all 
sizes, $8.50 a pair up, ui Percy Steel's, 

611 Main street.
SITUATIONS WANTED TO I.ET — Furnished apartment, 67

Orange.
ONE CENT PEI: WORD will place your 

ad. Wore every employer In Saint 
John. Just state what you can do.

TO LET—Furnished apartment and 
rooms.—M. 2780.

FOR SALE—126 pairs ot ladles' white 
canvas tie, with leather sole, neat, 

dressy and rtew, 95 cents n pair.—Percy 
Steel, 611 Main street.

yourPIANOS moved by experienced men and 
modern gear, at reasonable prices. W. 

Yeoman, 26 St. Patrick street.. Phone 
M 1>28 3—6—1925

WANTED—Woman with clfiid deapr.s 
work cn housekeeper, 88 Ludlow 

street, WUL -
u

D.P_____D.P.Use the Want Ad. Way HELEN HARRIS, 
Mortgagee.Use the Want Ad. Way. Use the Want Ad. Way. M. B. INNES, 

Solicitor for Mortgagee.WANTED—Soprano would like position 
In church oholr. Ailoraee Bor. A Ti 8s. 

Times, IS—-t-t
8-18 COAL and WOOD 

SCOTIA, BROAD COVE 
Heavy Soft Wood and Dry 

Kindling, $2.00 a Load
W. A. DOWD

Hanover St. Extension, Phone J22

MUTT AND JEFF—Well, Harry Lauder Has Nothing on Sandy When It Comes to Being a SpendthriftFOR S AXE—AUTO*) BUD” FISHERH

UREAÏ BARGAINS in cars c*n
be to*uu4 in Xveiy pros-

peotivs r*r -owner rot*(2s it. Have you 
5oe ior sale? Adviitj/se it now.

FOB BALD—One areat bargain, Btude- 
^oeker rte?* PafcrtùkP0IXsn':*

street

CONSUMERS COAL
for SALE—Car, $160 set* Ohalmen 

llcenied, in running order.—i>ilotll 
M. 3819-1L___________

CO. LIMITED
6-25 tf

FOR SALE—Dry Cut Wood, $2.50 Jarre 
truck load.—W. P. Turner, Hazen 

Street Extension. Phone «710.
FOR SALE—Kve p*Me:trer touring 

cti- A real bargain, Va,ley Oarage, 
VTimar «treat. ___________

70*1 FADE—T-ode* tearing, perfect 
condition : Ford touring, late model 

Terms.—107 Broad street.

FOR 8ALF — FVrl taurine, starter 
nvtdel. perfeoi condition. Low price 

for ooaiu—-L. L. Patch*!!. «3 Erla street.

FOR 8ÀI.K—ALWAYS A FEW GOOD 
used care, which vre eel! at what they 

cost ue. after thorough overhauling. 
Oeo-thJrd eaeh, balance roreal over 
twelve month».—Victory Oarage, 63 
Duke street. Phone Main 4100.

Paétor Arrives For 
Moncton Congregation)
MONCTON, Augv 5—Rev. Henrj| 

Irvine, the new pastor of Central Unite 
ed church, arrived In Moncton thlg 
afternoon from Guelph, Ont., acoome 
ponied by Mrs. Irvine. They werg 
warmly welcomed at the railway stag 
tion by committees representing thg 
Central church.Use the Want Ad. Way. . JLXf vi
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McBean Pictou—A good clean Cod 
DRY KINDLING 

By Load or in Bundle 
Dry Hard Wood, any length for 

grate use.
Spool Wood For Kitchen Stoves

CITY FUE CO.
Phone 468—257 City Road

r

L

THRIFTY 
$8.50 per ton

Best Grade of American 
Hard Coal.

Dry Hard and Soft Wood.
H. A. FOSHAY

58 Sheriff St ’Phone M.3808

COAL

MILLER’S CREEK SOFT COAL 
PICTOU SOFT COAL 
POCAHONTAS STEAM COAL 
All sizes AMERICAN HARD, 

JUMBO SCOTCH

The Colwell Fuel Co.
LTD. - 

’Phone West 17

Business and Profes
sional Directory
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HYDRO AT TWO-THIRDS OFF 
GREAF ROADWAY SYSTEM 
HEALTH CONSERVATION 
FREE SCHOOL BOOKS

THE GRAND FALLS PROJECT 
WORKMEN’S COMPENSATION 
VOCATIONAL SCHOOLS|
AND OTHER BENEFITS

New Brunswick Never Had as Progressive a Government

- PRICE BROS. IS 
BIG FUTURE II 
MONTREAL MART

WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.

WINNIPEG, Aug. 6.
Morning Stock Letter «afcargo* WUh reflned susar and gen-

« £t&0L°mraBotte.^ ssse
ïm k « ïa for local merchants. She 
vTili be, folI<>^ed on Aug. 31 by the El- 
Vmu fro*P the same ports.
«kTÜ6 s^hooner Minas King has been 
chartered to load coal at New York for 
i After discharging she will
ports Umber at B bay port f0r U* S" 

schooner Avon Queen has been 
chartered to load coal at New York for 
Charlottetown. She is 
from Hillsboro 
plaster.

JEWS TO MEET IN 
GREAT GATHERING

ate the three causes of action In her 
complaint.

Mise Maloney asks $75,000, alleging 
false Imprisonment, slander and assault.
Last December $10,000 worth of Jewels 
were stolen from the Brown home In 
Irvington and laet June, when Miss 
Maloney was personal maid for Mrs. a(j. page.

Brown, the defendants, it was alleged, 
accused her of the theft, aeeaulted her 
and locked her In a bathroom until the 
arrival of a detective, who, after an in
vestigation, had her released.

To 11 noon.
, High Low Noon

October wheat ......147)4 146% 146%
December wheat ....14% 143% 148
May wheat .....................149% 147%
October oats ................ 49% 49%
December oats .......  47% 47% 47%
May oats ...............v.. 61% 61% 61%

Brokers’ Opinions

NEW YORK, Aug. 6—t*here are many 
advices around} the Street to get out of 
the market, as the bull movefiient Is 
over, but, while the market Is at a 
dangerous leveL It takes proflttaking 
so well that It seems quite likely a good 
many stocks will go higher. For one 
thing, there is a good deal of confidence 
about the Industrial position, with the 
exception of one Industry, the oil trade. 
Money as yet, while firmer, has shown 
no signs of scarcity, and in addition 
there is a very large abort interest. 
This, while We think the market is 
dangerous, we think activity in a num
ber of Issues will continue. Steel com
mon is going to go higher and is a 
purchase for a turn on any set-backs. 
Coppefs look higher, with KN leading. 
Ray is likely to sell higher, and, in 
addition, both the high grade and spec- 
ulatlve rail» are likely to see higher 
prices.

147%
49% PORT OF SAINT JOHN. 

Arrived.

-,.v

1Want any Male Help? Uie the want
Nation Wide Conference in Phil

adelphia For Relief of Co- 
Religionists Abroad.

_ , Thursday, Aug. 6.
stmr. Prince Arthur, 923, McKinnon. 

61, Lewis, from Dlgby.

Cleared.

_ Thursday, Aug. 6.
Coastwise—Stftirs. Empress. 612, Mac- 

Dig^Id' f°r Disc°. 61, Lewis, for

m
NEW YORK, -Aug. 6—B. F. Hutton,— 

"See no particular Incentive on the 
short side.”

Hornblower and Weeks:—"Do not 
hesitate to take profita in stocks purch
ased on Saturday and Monday for. In 
spite of the enthusiasm, stocks are not 
apt t» soar out of sight before a trad
ing reaction take» place."

Fenner and Dean:—"Buy carefully; do 
not overload."

now on passage 
t<^ New York with Imperial theatre tonightA conference of Jews from every 

part of the country and representing 
every element in American Israel will 
be held in Philadelphia on Saturday 
evening September 12 and all of the 
following day to consider plans for the 
continuance of relief of their co-reli
gionists in Europe and Palestine with 
special reference to a project for set
tling 100,000 Jews as farmers In Russia 
by the end of 1927. Fifteen million 
dollars Is the amount which, It Is esti
mated, will be necessary to carry out 
the plans that will be submitted to the 
conference.

The call for the conference, which 
has been issued by David A. Brown, 
president of the General Necessities 
Corporation, and is signed also by more 
than 200 leading Jews from all parts 
of the United States, describes the dates 
of the conférence as important days in 
the history of American Jewry.

The gathering is to be under the 
auspices of The American Jewish Joint 
Distribution Committee, the American 
Jewish Relief Committee, the Central 
Relief Committee, the American Jew
ish Relief Committee, the Central Re
lief Committee and the People’s Re
lief Committee. The last three named 
organizations jointly raised upward of 
$65,000,000 in this country in a series 
of campaigns beginning in 1917 and 
ending in 1928 for the relief of their 
war-stricken brethren in Europe and in 
Palestine.

„ Current Event*Stock I* Exceptionally Ac
tive and Reache* New 

High Record

CANADA CEMENT AND 
QUEBEC POWER FIRM

NEwV
_ ... °?.K» Aug. 6—American Pete.
Institute estimates domestic crude pro
duction last week at 2,114,000 barrels 
dally, increase 2,660 dally over preced
ing week.

American Sugar advances reflned ten

THURSDAY EVENING, 
Beginning at 8.30 o'clock.

MARINE NOTES.
The collier Suffolk is expected here 

today from Norfolk with coal. I 
The Torhamvan Is expected td sail on 

Saturday for Hamilton and other Can-cents.LIVINGSTONE & CO.
f

Grand Mass Meeting-

Saint John Women Can Testify To This Tact\
Large Volume of Supporting 

Order* Sustain Watt 
Street Tone

< the---------► ?

1
MONTREAL, Aug. 6.—Price Bros, 

Was the outstanding Issue at the open
ing of today’s stock market, being ex
ceptionally active and touching a new 
high at "61, lip 1. Canada Cement and 
Quebec Power, yesterday’s strong fea
tures, were both firm, the former selling 
urichanged at 10814, and the latter gain
ing 'A tp the new high established yes
terday at 113%. The weak spots In 
the early trading this morning, were 
Asbestos preferred and St. Maurice 
Paper, which were off 2 at 100, and 
1 at to respectively. Fractional declines 
were registered by Brompton at 21, off 
Vi; Shawlnigan at 164, off Yt, and In
dustrial Alcohol at 18, also down V*- 
Steel of Canada and British* Empire 
Steel second preferred were stronger at 
86%, and 9, up % and % respectively. 
The following leaders sold unchanged; 
Brazilian 58, Power 199, Winnipeg SI; 
Spanish River 108%, Canada Car 88 
and Ogilvie 161. r

TO BE ADDRESSED BY

HON. P. J. VENIOT
PREMIER OF NEW BRUNSWICK

mWho will deliver a comprehensive record of the 
stewardship of hi? Government and tell of the 

Progressive Plans Now on Foot. m

DEFENDANTS SCORE An Honest Statement From a Plain, 
Blunt, Honest Man

Additional Addresses by HON. W. F. ROBERTS. 
M. D., Minister of Health, who will answer critics of 
the Health Act; COL ALEX McMILLAN, D.S.O.; 
R. T. HAYES, M. L A, and E. J. HENNEÈERRY, 
B. C. L.

>
W:

mCourt Rules Charges Must be 
Separated in Suit Brought 

by Maid.

.mIN WALL STREET 
NEW YORK, Aug. 8.—Supporting 

orders appeared In large volume at the 
opening of today’s stock market, which 
displayed a firm tone.

Initial gains, as a rule, were small, 
although Fleischman opened a point 
higher, and National Dairy Products 
quickly mounted to a new high level 
for the year.

> :

WHITE PLAINS, N. Y., Au,. *-The 
first point in a damage suit filed by Miss 
Birdie Maloney of Irvington against 
Frank Donaldson Brown, a vice presi
dent of the General Motors Corporation 
who lives In Irvington, and his wife, 
Mrs. Greta Brown, was won by the de
fendants today when Supreme Court 
Justice Arthur S. Tompkins filed a de
cision directing Mies Maloney to separ-

I

DOORS OPEN AT 7.45—NO PICTURE SHOW. 
Orchestra Concert 8.00 to 8.30.
RESERVATIONS FOR LADIES

HNEW YORK «TOOK MARKET.
HEW YORK, Aug. 6. 

High Low Noor

i
z

ASales to 12 noon.

Atchison ............
Am. Can .......
Am. Locomotive
Baldwin Loco ............Ill 111 111
Beth. Steel ..........
Balt. A Ohio ...

R. .......
Dodge Com ....
Gen Motors ....
Kennecott ......
Radio ....................
Rubber....................
Steel .........................

J8 m
..109 y* 109% 109%

*

... 8jt 8*

.141% 141% 141%

41%
78 A

/
28

im. 92% 98 i..5% 66
. 53% 68
. 67% 61 i

LAST CHANCE TO HEAR130% 120%

BE8”;::::;:::!!!* «1* 111*
&3!

1

Opposition CandidatesMONTREAL «TOOK MARKET.
MONTREAL, Aug. 6.

High Low Noon 
Com. 32 32 33

St'fISales to 12 noon.

Atlantlo Sugar
Asbestos Pfd ................ 101 i 106 100
Brit. Empire 1st .... 26 26 28 
British Empire 2nd .. $ 6 »
Brasilian .....................

, Brompton .....................
\ Can. Car Com ....

. Can. S S Pfd ....
,%Dom Olasa ............
/ ,nd. Alcohol ..........

Montreal Power ....109
Price Bros .................... 61
Quebec Power Com ..114%
Shawlnigan ...................164%

Discuss Issue of Campaign. m. 6* 68 68. 21 21 21
. 82 28 38

"k

46 4$
07% 107 
16% 16

45 Mass Meeting, Opera House....107 107% 107% 

198% 198
16% 4

61 61
118 114%
164 184%

108Smelting ............................. 108 108
Steel Can. Com ......... 86% 86% 86%
Spanish River Com -.103% 103% 108% 
Spanish River Pfd ..114 118% 114
Textile .............................  861 86% 88
Twin City j....................  11% 61* 61%
Winnipeg Oom ............61 61 61

8 O’clock, Friday, Aug. 7 » i

is?-

Speakers—L. P. D. Tilley, K.C.; W. H. Har
rison, K. C. ; James Lewis and M. E. Agar.

St. Mary’s Band in attendance. Vocal solos.

Saint John women stood shoulder to shoulder with their men folks fighting for Mus
quash Hydro at cost. They got it. Not only did hydro-users get it at cost out all electricity 
users in Saint John are now enjoying one-third the old price. Musquash did it. Now comes 
the Grand Falls development for ALL NEW BRUNSWICK. The same advantages will fol
low if the Government’s fight for public ownership is won. If the Opposition get in, the 
Private Speculators will fix your prices.

; -mCHICAGO GRAIN MARKET.

CHICAGO, Aug. 6.
To 12 nofcn.

High Low Neon
September wheat ..169% 169% 169%
December wheat ....160% 169% 169%
May wheat .................... 164(£ 162% 163%’
September com ....106}
December com 
May cora .
September 
December oats 
May oats ....

I

8-8
104 1104

8 1 n
42

46% 45% 46%
48% 48% 48%
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RETURN S GOVERNMENT IS NOW 
FULLY ASSURED

;

OPPOSITION’S CAMPAIGN OF HOLLOW CRITICISM 
HAS CRUMBLED UNDER WEIGHT OF SOLID FACTS!
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ROYALS^ TAIL-ENDERS, SPRING SUKPRISEJN CITY LEAGUE RACE 
DEFEAT SUINTS Bï STELLAR Semi-Finals For Golf Championship Being Played Today
PITCHING AND FUST FIELDING I 1IW ENTRIES | Looks Like Comer

%

Along The Sport Trail ! KEEN INTEREST 
MANIFESTED 8Ï 
LARGE GALLERT

-------— By RAY HANSEN— ■ ■ ■■
J?ROM all Indications the annual championship tournament of the 

New Brunswick Tennis Association, which is carded to start on 
the Rothesay courts next week, will be one of the best ever staged 
under their auspices. Early reports indicate that the entry list will 
be the largest on record and competition is expected to be keen. Hazen 
Short, the Maritime singles champion, Is said to be in better form 
this year than ever before and his friends and admirers are-confident 
that he will retain his title. Phil Hallisey, George W. Hudson, “Bud” 
Mclnerney, Jack Babbitt and James E. Porter Jr., 
give him a battle royal and

m 4RECEIVED FORNelson Wa* in Good Form and Held His Oppo
nents Helpless for Six Innings—Water 

Dept. Now Leads

m

.

:
-

■

m£ENSATIONAL fielding on the part of lÿggs, stellar pitching by 
Earl Nelson, and good support and timely hitting by his team 

mates, gave the Royals a 3 to 0 victory over the St. John the 
Baptist team in the City League fixture on the south end grounds 
last evening. As a result of the defeat by the tail-end erg the 
Saints dropped into second position and the Water Department 

■ n*n* *re now out in front. The game was a thriller when viewed 
from the eyes of the Royals’ supporters—and they were out in 
force—but it was a disappointment to the followers of the Saints, 
who had little opportunity to give vent to their pent-up »nh..«i«.»wv 

Pîhm thç very start of the game the 
Saints appeared to be over anxious. In 
the first Inning after Harper singled 
and started to steal second Fitzgerald 
made a wild heave In an effort to cut 
him down and the runner advanced to 
third. Paul brodght him home with 
another single. In the fourth inning the 
Royals added two more to their total.
Austin singled and Eatl Nelson who 
followed duplicated the feat. On the 
throw in McAleer, who was running
for Austin took third and Nelson later ! consistent. Weather conditions 
walked to second, no attempt being j more favorable and the heat less op- 
made to head him off. Price then came 
through with a rather unexpected drive 
to left and both McAleer and Nelson 
scored. Price taking second on the 
throw in.

I

New Brunswick Cham
pionships To Start 
/ Next Monday

are expected to
.. , a result interest In this event is excep
tionally keen. Jack Babbitt is from Fredericton and conceded to be a 
comer while James Porter is from Andover and is known to wield a 
wicked racket.” The fight for the ladies’ single is also expected to 
ring out some stellar playing. Margaret Henderson is the champion 

and it is expected that her most dangerous opponent will be Dorothy 
Feeney of Fredericton. The doubles and mixed double are also sure 
ment k'™ ^ °f interest 80 the outlook is bright for a bang up touma-

*5-1

Fred Risteen Is Pitted * 
Against The 

Champion

as m
i Wm

m:
■::

-7:
F.NTRIES for the annual tournament 

of the New Brunswick Tennis 
Association, which starts at Rothesay 
on Monday, have been received by Sec
retary J. H. Brummie as follows:

Men’s Singles.
Rothesay Tennis Club—L. Jones, 

H. L. Short, P. J. Hallisey, G. W. Hud
son, Douglas Fowlerl George Ramsay, 
W. W. Alward, Richard Starr, D. 
Schofield, W. Foster, D. McKean.

Renforth Tenuis Club — A. L. 
Clarke, J. P. Mclnerney, S. E. Clarke, 
Lloyd Ryan, George Price.

George Citdlip and S. R. Jones-
Drury Cove Tennis and Outing Club 

—J. Harold Brummie and A. C. Clarke.
Fredericton Tennis Club—J. E. Por

ter, Jack Babbitt and Richard Chestt 
nut. *

Dalhousie Tennis Club—Dr. W. W. 
Fleck, J. V. McEvoy, J. B. Mackay, 
Charles Jones.

Moncton City Club—R. H. Allen, j7 
E. Friel, J. W. V. Sisam.

Moncton C. N. R.xClub—L. E. Keat
ing, R. Barnes, S. Johnson.

Woodstock Tennis Club—R. G. Al
len, E. R. Jones.

Hampton Tennis Club—R. M. Mal
let t, R. O. Morse.

JTREDERICTON, N. B., Aug. 6—The 
Me like brothers of Brightwood 

Club, Halifax, started their annual 
« battle against the choice of the rest of 

the Maritime Province golfers in the 
semi-finals-of the 1925 amateur cham
pionship of the Maritime Provinces 
Golf Association’s 18th annual meet 
over the Fredericton Golf Club’s 
this morning.

Pitted against the Meilke brothers 
were Ralph Howe of St. Andrews affd 
Fred Risteen of Fredericton, two New 
Brunswickers. who proved in their play 
yesterday afternory they are game 
golfers and grim fighters. The semi- 
finals today therefore had very much 
of an inter-provincial flavor and to
day’s pity was watched with the great
est of Interest by a large gallery-

Meets the Champion.
Risteen today meets Gerald Meilke, 

the ruling champion of 1924, who yes
terday won from Eddie Fitzrandolpli, 
17-year-old star of the Fredericton X 
club, five up and four to go, while 
brother Frank, 1923 title holder, meets 
Howe, having defeated Tom McAvity 
of Saint John five up and three to go. 
Risteen and Howe did not have such 
easy victories yesterday as did the 
Meilkes. Risteen won out from B. 
Marsden, a Woodstock youngster, two 
up, after being one down before the 
last three holes were played. Howe 
had to give an even greater exhibition 
of gamness for he was trailing the 
experienced Charlie Jones of Wood- 
stock two down, when they reached 
the sixteenth hole. The 
from St. Andrews won the seventeenth 
hole, tied it up on the eighteenth, and 
then finally overcame his opponent on 
the nineteenth green to the astonish- 
met of the gallery. It was one of three 
matches decided on the nineteenth 
green during the day’s play.

Semi-finals In the second and third 
divisions of the championship play and 
the semi-finals of the consolations are 
also being played today. The desola
tion was ended yesterday when C. E. 
Stewart of Woodstock beat J. F. Mc
Kenzie of Edmundston two up in the, 

Jinals. This afternoon approaching and 
putting competition* are In progress, 
there being a driving competition for 

I amateurs and one for professionals, to 
be followed by the Stuart McCawley 
Press trophy- Most of New Bruns
wick’s newspaper golfers are \tx> busily 
engrossed in the provincial election* 
campaign, now In the final stages, to 
be able to be here for the competition 
and the field will thus be smaller than 
otherwise.

,»Am
E *****

THE VISIT of the St, Stephen team here should prove of 
Interest to many followers of the Border League. In former 

years the St Stephen boys drew large crowds of fans 
Had fast and clever players la their Uge-up.

J1 ÎS QUITE EVIDENT that Jack Dempsey will soon be forced to 
show his hand. While it Is ridiculous to consider for 

cither Harry Wills or

PROVINCIAL SHOOT as they
v course

jtSaint John County Team Carry 
Off Prize With Splendid 

Average.

.A

a minute that
„ . , . Gene Tunney will ever be considered the legiti
mate champion until the present Incumbent has been defeated 
manently retired, the fact remains that the 
forced‘out of his shell. He Is killing interest 
and is not

I

or per-
title holder should be 

in this popular division 
cold T„ riT jj the !Z fairJy’ who UteraUy P«ved his path with

s on who would have something to say about terms if Dempsey eventu- 
a y decided to fight. The champion has had it all his own way and a 
ittie competition might prove an effective cure. If Dempsey does not 

wish to fight hë should relinquish all claims to the title and allow 
°ne Clse t0 0CCUPy the throne who Is willing to meet legitimate

In the provincial rifle shoot in Sussex 
yesterday the scoring was high and

were

. i mli pressive.
The Saint John county team 

first place and $25, with a magnificent 
total of 459 points, on an average of 
nearly 92 points per

Next in order were Westmorland 
county, 448 points, $20; Kings county, 
445 points, $15 ; Restigouche county, 
428; Kent county, 405.

Considerable interest is being taken 
in the new extra series match with 
the 22 calibre rifle. The entries for 
each May are divided into prizes award
ed to thfc highest scores made that day. 
Three scores of 97 points each out of a 
possible 100 were turned in yesterday.

-F JN’f]: won 17Vr
Stage's Rally

gi^only one player on the 
first, Fitzgerald getting

LEE PENDERGRASS.
This chap’* only 18, but he’s slready been touted by golf expert* **

B°Ty ^,°nee" He hail* ,rom Le* Angeles and recently won the 
,Junior championship of southern California.
playing the game a short while his Improvement 
hopes to emulate the sensational 
title-holder.

man.
For six innin 

‘Saints reached
a single. The members of the team 
went to the plate and were either 
turned back via the strike-out route or 

I tapped the ball right into the hands of 
the opposing players. In the seventh 
they staged a rally but failed to get a 
runner across the plate. With one down 
Barry hit between third and short and 
the ball took a high bounce. Paul leaped 
into the air and speared It but was off 
balance and Barry beat the throw to 
the plate and was credited with a 
scratch hit. Fitzgerald hit to Harper 
on short and a low throw drew Nelson 
off the bag and both runners were safe. 
Bunker Miirphy drove a fly over the 
screen in left field and the bases were 
plugged. With three on and only one 
down it looked as if the Saints were at 
last hitting their stride and fans 
watched to see the Royals’ balloon as
cend. However, a foolish and poorly 
executed attempt to' squeeze a runner 
across resulted In Butler, who was run
ning for Barry, being caught flat-footed 
between third and home and he was 
quickly run down and retired. This 
made two out. Conlon who was at bat 
Bien singled over the screen In left 
O’Toole who followed swung at three 
low balls on the outside corner and the 
anticipated rally was nipped in the bud. 
They had no chance in the eighth and 
the game was over.

Though only having
has been 'rapide. He 

record of the present national amateur

been
contenders.

-* * *

/T WAS CERTAINLY a surprise for fans to learn that Dick 
Kerr had been reinstated by Commlssfoger Landis. His 

great work in the 1919 world series will be recalled and many
, PJ,n eye 00 the so°res from now on to see whether or 

not he s.ill retains his former effectiveness.

_ DURING THE YEAR some notable changes have taken place in 
flstiana. Out of eight champions only three are today still holding 

leir thrones, Jack Dempsey, the heavyweight title holder; Mickey 
Malker, the sensational welterweight; and Harry Greb, the aggres
sive middleweight. Benny Leonard, who for years held the lightweight 
crown, retired and today Jimmy Goodrich of Buffalo is considered his 
successor as a result of an elimination tournament. Johnny Dundee 
passed over his featherweight championship, as he confessed he could 
not make the required weight, and Kid Kaplan succeeded him after 
winning via the elimination tournament route. Mike McTigue the 
worlds light heavyweight champion, was defeated fry Paul Berlenbach. 
Abe Goldstein lost the bantamweight crown to Eddie Martin, who 
n turn was bested by Charlie Rosenberg. Pancho Villa, the world’s 

flyweight champion died while under an anaesthetic in a hospital In
r*. A.ngf?- Ml°7 chan«es. ™»y take place before the snow flies as 
Berlenbach is apt to meet his Waterloo at
some star opponents waiting for a chance to

Men’s Doubles.
Dr. W. W. Fleck and J. V. McEvoy, 

J. B. Mackay and Charles Jones, j. 
E. Porter and partner, A. C. Clarke Rain Causes Postponement 
I:SHSilvs|Of Games In Major Leagues
Ing and S. Johnson, Jack Babbitt and I __________ ___________

Say* Leonard Will 
'Meet Mickey Walker

CINCINNATI, Aug, 6 — Johnny 
Cox, manager of “Knockout” 

Leonard, of New Orleans, an
nounced today that he had closed 
contracts for Leonard to Jbox 
Mickey Walker, world’s welter
weight champion, in a 10-round de
rision contest at Culver City, Cat, 
Semptember 14.

newcomer
Dick Chestnut, J. P. Mclnerney and I
A. L. Clarke, Lloyd Ryan and S. H. i,,NE)v YORK, Aug. 6.—Leaders in outfielder, performed one of baseball’s

SUS* o. ;*i Ti ! S
McLean, Jr,.F R Taylor and partner, l K»™68 off the records entirely, and not Chicago, battling desperately to keen 
? ,MnKaanv. a°LR„J°neS’ W' Foster m Tram, m thc fl"t division of the its feet off the bottom of tlfe ladde£ 
and D. Schofield, R. Starr and part- National swung a bat. nosed out Philaiklohia 7 to 6 Wri„i,
ner, George Ramsay and E. B. Har- The St. Louis Cardinals increased stone’s error, on an ’eLy non from 

.ley, G. W. Hudson and D. Fowler, H. their winning streak to four straight Grimm’s bat, in the ninth CniW „i 
L. Short and P. J. Hallisey, J. H. by submerging the Boston Braves under I lowed two Cubs to saunter l ome wit i 
Brummie and. partner. a 14 to 2 flood. Jack Smith, Cardinal1 the tying and winning runs.

Mixed Doubles.
'

J. E. Porter and Miss Marie Feeney ;
R. M. Hallett and Miss H. Morte; R.
0. Morse and partner; Jack Babbitt 
and Miss Isobel Babbitt; Dick Chest
nut and Miss Dorothy Feeney ; J. P.
Mclnerney and Miss Jean Knight; A.
L. Clarke and Miss Muriel Tapley ; Mr. 
and Mrs. F. R. Taylor; Mr. and Mrs.
H. H. McLean ; L. Jones and partner;
D. Schofield and Miss Elizabeth Arm
strong; Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Alward;
E. B. Harley and Miss K. Schofield;
G. W. Hudson and Miss Lois Fair- 
weather; H. L. Short and Miss Mar
garet Tilley ; P. J. Hallisey end Miss 
Frances Frith; W. Foster and Miss 
Margaret Henderson ; J. H. Di (ramie 
and partner.

J. McAvity and Miss D. McAvity;
S. R. Jones and Miss P. Jones.

Ladles’ Singles. i
Hampton: Miss Hazel Morse.
Renforth : Miss Jean Knight, Miss 

Muriel Tapley.
Fredericton: Miss Isobel Babbitt,

Miss Marie Feeney, Miss Dorothy 
Feeney.

Rothesay: Mrs. F. R. Taylor.
Jean > Angus, Elinor Angus, Betty 

Thomson, Margaret Henderson, Frances 
Gilbert, Frances Frith, Lois Fair- 
weather, Ruth Harrison, Elise Gilbert,
Alice Tilley, Margaret Tilley, Peggy 
Jones, Viola McAvity and Doreen Mc
Avity.

E

i
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Hayseed IV Wins
Coronation Cup

CHESTER, N. S., Aug. 6—Hayseed 
IV.,1 of the Chester Yacht squadron, 
yesterday Won the Coronation Cup for 
1925, leading White Feather, Chester, 
by 46 seconds in a thrilling race. Hay
seed’s corrected time was 3.51. The 
wind was light and steady.

I
Kid Kaplan Hands

Kennedy a Lacing
gAYONNE, N. J, Aug. 6-Kid 

Kaplan, of Meriden, Conn., 
featherweight champion of the 
world, handed Bill Kennedy, of 
New Orleans, a thorough pasting 
over the 12-round distance bout 
here last night in the opinion of 
the majority of the newspapermen 
at the ringside.

SPORTS CARNIVALlit
&

any time and Rosenberg has 
unseat him. Planning Programme of Events 

For West Side Playgrotmds 
on August 27.

X.

TROJANS WIN FROM 
THE SAINT JOHNS

Big League ScoresPitched Effectively
Nelson pitched effectively and ha(4 

his opponents swinging at everything 
he offered. Only one batter attempted 
to wait him out and thenUtruck out 
on a high pitched ball. Earl had 11 
strikeoiltS to his credit. Tack Dalton 
fanned 12 and pitched well. He was 
touched for eight hits, but three of 
them* should have been fielded, bne 
which went to Barry in centre, one to 
Conlon in* right and one to O’Toole.at 
second.

i
.1 American League.

All games postponed 
of rain.

Arrangements are being made to 
hold a sports carnival on the West 
Side playgrounds on Augüsf 27. H. J. 
Blois, one of the promoters, has ar
ranged with Eldridge Eastman to again 
try his speed against a trotting horse 
in a 100 yard dash. In his last attempt 
to outrun a horse Eastman was in
jured. This time the management are 
arranging to have the horse and run
ner well separated to avoid any pos
sibility of an accidmt. Busy Boy, a 
trotting horse, owned by Hughie Year- 
wood or Star Buglar will be used for 
the race. Other attractions are also'jo 
be r rranged.

Big Events Tomorrow.
Tomorrow the professional cham

pionship will be started prior to the 
commencement of the finals of the 
amateur championship of the Maritime 
Provinces. The finals will be 36 holes, 
the first 18 in. the morning, and the 
second 18 in the afternoon; the second 
and third division finals and the'first, 
secod and third consolation finals will 
also be played tomorrow morning.

Games Tonight
In the Intermediate League ball 

game tonight in West Saint John the 
Martellos and St. Peter’s team will 
fight it out for second place In the 
league. The Nationals have won first 
honors, but the two teams which will 
oppose each other this evening are 
well matched and each Is out to win. 
”4® same starts at 7.15 sharp.

YONKERS WGRKS 
DEPT. IS PROBED

on account

National League.
St. Louis 14, Boston 2. 

Chicago 7, Philadelphia (.

Kerr Holds His Opponents to 
Three Hits and Fans 

Seven. Schedule For Soft
Ball League Drawn

y Postponed Games.
New York at Cincinnati, rain 
Brooklyn at Pittsburg, rain.

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE,
Syracuse 8, Providence A ’ 
Syracuse 7, Providence 2. 
Baltimore 6, Buffalo 5. 
Baltimore 2, Buffalo 1. 
Toronto 4, Reading 2. 

Postponed Game.

In the City League fixture 
North End diamond last

on the
„ . evening the
Trojans administered a 15 to 2 defeat 
to the Saint Johns. The box 
summary follows :

At the meeting of the executive of 
the Girls’ Soft Ball League, held last 
evening in West Saint John City Hell 
Miss Edith McKee, of St. Jude's 
team, was elected a vice-president. 
The meeting mad 
for the postponed 
First Presbyterian versus St. Jude's 
on Monday, Aug. 10; St. Jude’s 
sus Ludlow street, Tuesday, Aug. 11; 
Presbyterlanu versus Assumption 
Friday. Aug. 14; Y. W. C. A. versus 
Assumption, Tuesday, Aug. 18.

- League Standing. ^

Increases His Lead
As a result of getting two hits out 

of three tiipes at bat Earl Nelson 
widened the ^ap between himself and 
Charlie Gorman who are fighting for 
the honor of being the leading hitter In 
the league.

The official scores and summary fol
lows:

Royals—
RJ Nelson, 2b . 4 0 0 0
Harper, ss
H. McAleer, rf . 4 0 0 0
Paul, 3b 
Austin, c

/ E. Nelson, p .. 3 
Young, If 
Price, cf 
Diggs, lb

score and

INTERMEDIATE BALL■

VTrojans.
AB. R. H. P.O. A. E. 

... 5 5 3 0 2 1
■••611800 
...613121 

0 2 3 0 0
0 0 3 0

- . 18 0 0
5 2 2 2 0 0
5 2 3 1 0 0
6 12 111

46 16 17 24 *8 ~3

Saint Johns.
AB. R. H. P.O. A. E. 

2 0 0 0 0 0
4 0 13 10

.2 0 0 0 2 1
3 0 0 0 1 1
2 0 0. 6 1 1
4 0 2 1 2 2
4 0 0 8 0 2
2 10 4 10
3 0 0 02 10 1
10 0 1

W.feeVc8' :

Wiley, 2b.............
Bartlett, c.f. ...........6

Merryweather, ib*.6 1
Moore, r.f.............
Cuthbertson, l.f.
Daley, 3b...............

Totals ...............

e out the schedule 
games as follows : St. Peter’s Defeat St. Luke* 

9 to 1—Are Second in 
League Standing.

Game at Rothesay
ver-Mayor Accused of Accepting 

Fruit Grown in Cjty Park 
For Poor.

Rochester at Jersey City, rain.

ST. CROIX LEAGUE

MILLTOWN, N. B, Aug. 5—In the 
St. Croix League tonight Milltown de
feated St. Stephen by a score of I to 
0 in one of the fastest and best 
of the season. Batteries: 
town, Fallon and Lewis; St. Stephen, 
Carruthers and Vanstone. Hits off 
Fallon, 4; off Carruthers, 5- St. Steph- 
en had the only error of the game.

i ; Do This After
Severe Illness

How to Speedily Gaip Strength 
and- Put on Needed 

Weight.

A great game is carded for tonight 
on the Rothesay diamond when Rothe
say and Fair Vale ifaeet In a regular 
league fixture. Rojhésay is now leading 
the series having won five and lost 
three games.

A.B. R. H. P.O. A. E.
2 0

4 110 8 1
0 0

3 0 1110
8 1 2 10 2 0

12 12 0 
3 0 0 0 0 0
8 0 2 I 0 6
3 0 0 11 0 0

St. Peter’s defeated St. Luke’s last 
evening on St. Peter’s diamond by a 
score of 9 to 1 in a City Intermediate 
League fixture. The game was inter
esting throughout, despite the score. 
The Intermediate league standing now 
is:

Won. Lost Tied.

NEW YORK, Aug. 6—The fondnes^ of 
Mayor Ulrich Wlesendanger of Yonkers 
for peaches and nectarines was the eub- 
Ject of Inquiry by a special committee 
of Yonkers Aldermen who

Ladies’ Doubles.
Miss Hazel Morse and partner; Miss 

Marie Feeney and Miss Dorothy Fee
ney; Miss Jean Knight and Miss Iso
bel Babbitt; Mrs. H. H. McLean and 
partner.

Jean Angus and Frances Gilbert; 
Eleanor Angus and Frances Frith; 
Betty Thomson and Elizabeth Arm
strong; /Margaret Henderson and Lois 
Fuirweather; Riith Harrison and Elise 
Gilbert; Alice Tilley and Margaret Til
ley; Eleanor Day and Peggy Jgbes.

Junior Boys’ Singles. „
Drury Cave: Laurence Simpson, 

Ronald Harding.
Rothesay: Leonard Tilley, C. Scho

field, W. Schofield.
Newcastle: Mac Snowball, Byron 

Petrie.
Fredericton: J. Limerick, Felix

Shay.
Woodstock: Ronald Hull, Rqbert 

Tweedie.
Moncton C. N, R.: L. E. Keating, 

Stuart Johnson, Robert Barnes.
L. Simpson and R. Harding; R. Hull 

and R. Tweedie; L. Keating and S. 
Johnson ; B. Petrie and M. Snowball; 
L. Tilley and G. Schofield.

D. Schofield, J. McAvity, G. Mc
Avity, H. Harrison, G. Jones and J. 
Wood (Sackville).

D. Schofield and J. McAvity; G. Mc
Avity and W. Schofield ; H. Harrison 
and J. Wood.

Junior girls events were carded for 
the tourqsincnt but only one entry, 
that of Frances Frith, was received for 
the singles and none for the doubles. As 
a result it is expected these events will 
be dropped.

Won. Lost
Assumption . ...
Y. W. C. A..........
St. Jude’s ............
St. George’s .... 
Presbyterian . ... 
Ludlow street ...

PHIL SALVATORE WINS 
LOS ANGELES, Cal, Aûg. ff.—Phil 

Salvatore defeated Julius Jessick, for
mer amateur Pacific Coast lightweight 
champion, in a six round event here 
last night.

4 0Hazelwood, c.f.
Kemey, 3b. ...
N. Griffin, l.f. .
Lenlhan, r.f. ...
L. Griffin, c. ...
Capson, 8.8. ...
M. Johnston, lb.
Logan, 2b, c.f..
Stewart, p. ....
Mountain, 2b. .
Peckham, l.f. ...

Totals .............
Score by Innings:—

Trojans ......................... 0213232 2—15
Saint Johns ............... 0 0 0 0 2 0 0 0— 2

Summary:—Two base hit, Daley, 
Cuthbertson. Three base hit, Moore. 
Stolen bases, P. Fraser, 8; Capson, 
Logan. Earned runs. Trojans, il; Saint 
Johns, 2. Base on balls, dff Stewart, 2; 
off Kerr, 4. Struck out, by Kerr, 7 ; by 
Stewart, 6. Hit by pitcher, Logan. Time 
of game one hour and 30 minutes. Um
pires. Flnnemore and Dougherty. Scorer, 
O’Toole.

games 
For MHI-

..... 3 1\
.1

„ are investi
gating alleged irregularities in the De
partment of Public Works.

Nicholas Hoffman, a discharged fore
man, once employed in Trevor Park, 
Where peaches and nectarines are grown 
for distribution among the poor of the 
city, testified that Mayor Wlesendanger 
had six baskets of

2 3 Nationals .. 
St. Peter’s . 
Martellos ... 
Canucks .... 
Imperials ... 
St. Luke’s .

9 21 280 3 8 24 10 1 1 >10 3! 0 4St. John Bapt.—A.B. R. H. P.O. A. E.
0 0 8 0 0

3 0 0 0 0 0
8 0 10 10 

1 10 2 1
110 

3 0 1 0 0 1
0 0 4 5 1

3 0 0 0 0 0
3 0 0 1 4 1

8 5
Moran, lb .... 4 
Dalton, p ... 

j_,k Barry, ct ...
" Fitzgerald, c 

Murphy, If 
Conlon, rf .. 
O’Toole, 2b ... 3 
Butler, 3b 
Gaynes, ss

7 5 lWant a Furnished Room? Use the 
want ad. page.

Want a Roomer? Use the want ad 
page. 3 II

2 13
29 ' 2 3 24: .^8 0 1

....3 0 I *
peaches and six 

dozen nectarines sent to his office for 
his own consumption, and that Park 
Commissioner John Cullen also got some 
of the fruit. The Mayor was said to 
have admitted receiving both peaches 
and nectarines grown in Trevor Park.

Hoffman also testified that Mr. Cullen 
had ordered several ferns sold from the 
park to florists for $240.

The principal charge being investi
gated Is that fifteen former employes of 
the city were kept on the payroll for 
six months after their discharge. Mayor 
Wlesendanger said: “There isn't a thing 
that's wrong about the whole business."

/
28 0 4 24 13 4

Score by innings i 
Royals .......................

Ï
10020000—3

Summary: Earned runs, Royals 2. 
Stolen bases, Harper, Fitzgerald, E. 
Nelson. Double play, Gaynes to 
O’Toole to Moran; O'Toole to Moron. ! 
Left on bases, Royals 3; Baptists 4. 
Struck out, by Dalton 12; by Nelson 11. 
Time of game, 1 hour and 25 minutes 
Umpires, Ramsay and O’Regan. Scorer, 
Stubbs.

Nothing like the wonderfulCrosses New York
Off Pugilistic Map

vitaliz
ing vitamines extracted from the livers 
of the common codfish to help conval
escing people to quickly get strong 
well—everybody knows that.

So nowadays, medical

ï
and

LOS ANGELES, Aug, 6.—Jack 
Dempsey yesterday sent a long tele
gram to Tex Rickard, New York box
ing promoter, definitely eliminating 
New York State as a site for the 
Dempsey-Wills fight, but holding open 
a prospect of an engagement with 
Rickard “or any responsible promoter,” 
anywhere else in the country, including 
Boyle’s Thirty Acres in New Jersey.

iINDIANAPOLIS TRIES 
TO STOP SLAUGHTER IcBGAKETTlfi

ias'Mediums^

up with times are ordering a tablet 
containing the vitamines that give to 
frail folks vigor, strength and weight— 
a tablet that Is known as McCoy’s Cod 
Liver Extract Tablet—and it sürelv 
has proved, a blessing to thousands of 
people who have been sapped of their 
natural strength after 
ness.

Skinny men and women take them 
The game tonight in the Senior to speedily put on plenty of 

Soft Bail League in West Saint John filthy solid flesh and for this nur 
INDIANAPOI iq , . v will be between the Assumption and p?W they are so extremely good th„t

«ton, i„ too mn^’- Ludlow teams and tomrrow night the thin men and women often8 uk-™
whloh lies the bo*v n/ room lr Vets and the Assumption will be lined- five pounds in 80 days. As a matter 
whose deefh h „ > , th0 one ,or UP for a game. The Friday night of fact, your druggist will retur^™, ,

the ^ ** 5
the future to the automobile driver who, in the Gills' Soft Ball League. Great for weak, skinny backward

run-down children too, and gives them 
a hearty appetite.

Be sure and ask for McCoy’s the 
original and genuine Cod Liver Ex’traot 
Tablet. Wassons two stores R™, 
Drug Co., W Hawker & Son has a 
big demand for them and millions or* 
sold monthly ail over North and South 
America. They ire sugar coated and 
as easy to take as candy. 60 tablets— 
60 cents.

men
League Standing.

Won Ivost P.C. 0)
Water Dept 
Si. John Baptists . 15 
Saint Johns 
Trojans ...
Royals ....

16 7 .696
7 .632 -v-9 13 .429

19 14
5 15

.417 Police Will Make AutoUts Who 
Kill Pass Hour Alone With 

Dead.

.250 any severe ill-•—
Soft Ball League.

MARRIED MEN PLAY /<

Fair Vale Benedicts Defeat 
Team From Rothesay—Col
lect for Lady Byng Camp.

City League Game
In the City League on the South End 

grounds tonight the Royals and Saint 
Johns will play a postponed game.7as a result of Intoxication or through 

A gam* between the married men careless or reckless driving, has brought 
*f Fair Vale and Rothesay, which was about tho death of a person. ;t was an- 
played on thc Fair Vale diamond, re- bounced tonight, by Herman E. RlKhoff, 
suited lu a win for the home team by chief of police, and Dr. William Doep- 
4 score of 13-11. During the game a r--»r»- deputy coroner, 
collection was taken up for the Lady They arrived at this decision follow- 
Byng Camp and the sum of $10 was ln» a Saturday night and Sunday In 
realized. T(j< batteries were: For the which three persons were killed and 
winners, Storey and Stubbs and for several others Injured. Some of the 
the losers Hatfield and Weatherhead. I accidents were due to reckless driving.

/

A little higher in price, but- 
wmt a wonderful difference 
just a few cents make.

COUNTY LEAGUE
Last evening on the East End 

grounds in V-e County League, thZ 
Clippers defeated St. Martins by a 
score of 7 to 6. Morrison and Pettier 
were battery for St Martins; Sterling 
and Gibbs for Clippers. Features oi 
the game was a home run by Millet 
of St. Martins; three baggers by 
Fottier and Jo&selyn of Clipper*.

LOUIS GREEN’S
FOR

PIPES
Save The Coupon*I
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^reet to Second 
north.

NEW YORK, Aug. t—Chasing a 
stolen Hr# department roadster. In the 
opinion of Policemen O'Leary and Wil
son, Is something like pursuing that 
tabled ship of the seas, the Flÿng 
Dutchman, whenever O'Leary and Wil
son, in their coughing flivver, threat
ened to catch up with the roadster, a 
traffic cop, sighting the red paint and 
hearing the siren of their quarry, ob
ligingly waved a clear path for the 
roadster, and came over to argue with 
the policemen.

The car was outside Are headquarters. 
Along came James Stockdale and John 
Fay. According to the police the young 
men climbed Into the car and departed.

With the Are gong sounding loudly 
and the siren playing an accompani
ment, the roadster sped north on Second 
avenue to Forty-seventh, east 
avenue, north to Forty-eighth street.

avenue and then headed 
The machine moved at a rate 

that suggested a "borough" lire call at 
the least Whenever it approached the 
post of a traffic officer that guardian 
would efficiently wave traffic right and 
left and then, with a snappy Jerk of his 
band, beckon the fugitive car to go 
right ahead and escape.

roadster took the turn eut of 
Second avenue Into Fifty-seventh street 
on two wheels and with a deafening 
blast of Its siren. The officer on point 
duty at Third avenue and Flfty-sev-1 
enth street was just gating Into action 
to make that cross-over safe to the 
fugitives when the car barked a couple 
of times and c&me to an abrupt stop. 
O'Leary caught Stockdale and Wilson 
arrested Fay In the machine. Theyj 
were held In 12,500 ball each for grand 
larceny.

FOR THE REMAINDER OF THE WEEK !
Excepting Tonight When a Political Meeting Is On 

Don’t Wonder What’s 
Become of Sally!
She’s here !

And Colleen Moore is Sally! 
greatest part she’s ever had—and the 
best show she's ever given you. The 
wonder girl of song and stage is on the 
screen at last.

SACO, Me^ Aug. 6— Motorists 
who encounter porcupines on 

the road in the future had better 
show respect for the four-footed 
quilled creatures after listening to 
the strange incident recently 
perienced by Stanley Hurd, of this 
place.

During an automobile ride by 
Mr. Hurd\the other evening to the 
"country, while on his homekvard 
Journey from Kennebunfc Pond, he 
noticed an animal slowly mating 
its way across the road almost 
directly in front of him. Thinking 
that it was a skunk, he stepped on 
the gas in order to get out of its 
way, butin doing so he remembers 
that he struck the object. Not 
caring to stop and investigate as to 
whether he had tilled the animal or 
not, he kept right on his homeward 
trip. Upon arriving at his garage 
in Saco he was much surprised 
when he found several large por
cupine quills stuck in one of his 
rear tires and when removed they 
caused the tire to flatten.

Baxter Declares Concrete Builders, Ltd. and 
Maritime Construction Co. Associated With 

Montreal Contractors for Hydro Work

f
ex-

The
Va

J7REDERICTON JUNCTION, N. B., Aug. 5—Declaring that the Dominion 
Construction Company, successful tenderers for the Grand Falls develop

ment work, was not even listed in the Montreal telephone directory, Hon, 
Dr. J. B. M. Baxter, K. C, leader of the Opposition, in his speech here this 

«—evening charged that two New Brunswick contracting companies, the Mari- 
| time Construction Company, Fairville, and

ericton, were associated with the Dominion Construction Company. He fur
ther insinuated that the latter company had practically a monopoly in supply
ing concrete culverts and concrete bridgework through the province.

con- 
were Cplleen4oore

»

the Concrete Builders, Ltd., Fred- to First
i

- V
llf* a V

a

The Opposition leader strongly 
demned the tactics which he said 
being used by the Government to win 
the election. Dr. Baxter charged that 
at present half a million dollars was 
being spent on roads throughout the 
province because there was an election 
on and gave as one instance the road 
work now

I
$1.15, but the pupils must pay for a 
geography and an arithmetic, amount
ing to about $1.65. This was by no 
means free school books, Dr. Baxter 
declared. It was like all the other 
statements of the Government that, 
when closely examined, would not 
hold water.

Referring to the Concrete Builders, 
Dr. Baxter said it was remarkable that 
this was the only company in New 
Brunswick that could make concrete 
culverts and most of the concrete 
bridges. It was not every man like J. 
J. McCaffrey, Fredericton, of the Con
crete Builders, that could secure a prac
tical monopoly in this regard. The 
Maritime Construction Company, he 
said,- also had its finger in this pie. 
Quite recently this company, which 
was doing road work across the high
way bridge at Saint John, laid up their 
steam-digger in order to hire men for 
pick and shovel, and all this was done 
to defeat himself and his colleague 
standing in Saint John county.

MAKES A GUESS
Why was all this, Dr. Baxter asked. 

Well, some one, he said, must raise the 
money to finance-the campaign and he 
said he could make a pretty shrewd 
gtiess as to where it was. He was sure, 
however, that these people would be 
disappointed when the people of New 
Brunswick on Monday, next, would 
take charge of this matter and win the 
fight. The Oposition was working in 
their interests.

If elected, he said, the Grand Falls 
contracts would not be worth the paper 
on which they were written. Dr. 
Baxter pointed to Musquash and de
clared the excessive cost of this de
velopment must stand as a warning to 
the people of New Brunswick to go 
slow on the Grand Falls project. The 
estimates had been greatly exceeded 
until now the cost had been placed at 
$3,200,000, he declared.

SUMMER
ClfARANff SALE! H «•

proceeding near the Revers
ing Falls by the Maritime Construction 

^ Company, which Dr. Baxter alleged, 
laid off the steam digger to employ 
laborers with pick and shovel. £

A United Maritimes inREADY TO FACE CHARGE.
The meeting was held in the Agri

cultural Hail and long before it open
ed the place was packed to the doors. 
G. Smith actéd as chairman and speech
es also were given by A. D. Taylor 
end E. C. Atkinson, Opposition can
didates for Sunbury county, 
roundly scored the Government for al
leged lack of enforcement of the pro
hibitory act, the Grand Falls develop
ment and other issues.

Mr. Taylor said he noticed that R. 
v x 8. Smith, member of the last Legisia- 

’ turc now running as Government can
didate, had declared he had started 
slander proceedings against him (Tay
lor). Mr. Taylor said he would gladly 
welcome any opportunity to stand back 
of any statements he made.

ROAD OUTLAYS.
Referring to the expenditure on 

roads, Dr. Baxter charged the Gov
ernment with unnecessary outlays in 
this line, simply because there was 
an election on.

Referring to the Government’s 
claim that it was granting free school 
books up to Grade V., Dr. Baxter de
clared that he investigated this mat
ter and he- would give them some in
formation he had obtained in this re
gard. Taking Grade III., he said 
that under the act the pupils got a 
reader, a crfpy bdok, a drawing book 
and a health book, costing about

As the aymmer season is well along, and we don't be
lieve in carrying goods over from year to year, we are 
holding this great Money-saving Event to clear out our 
summer stock and make room for the winter's stock.

Owing to the small space, we are only able to list a 
few of the many different lines.

The Maritimes «peaking with one 
voice—P, E. I, has spoken, Nova Scotia 
has spoken, and now New Brunswick. “Sally come 

back into 
our alley!”
Sally’s heard you 
—and she's back 

//■ —to make you 
glad — and hap
pier—to thrill 
you — and fill 
your heart with a 
new and wonder
ful joy.

Three Year Course 
For Druggists Urged

Both

1 «N
VLADIES’ UNDERWEAR........... .............Special 15a

LADIES’ CREPE DRESSES, assorted patterns,
- -y

CHARLOTTETOWN, P. E. I, Aug. 
5—Addresses by F. S. Mearns, Toronto, 
and Professor H. P. Rushy, of Colum
bia University, New York, featured the 
business sessions today of the Canadian 
Pharmaceutical Association in annual 
convention here.

Professor Rushy covered the progress 
being made, in seeking universal legis
lation covering pharmacy college courses 
in the United States. He advocated a 
three-year course with endowments to 
aid the students to get through.

Special $1.85
, LADIES’ BRASSIERES 

LADIES’ HEAVY HOLEPROOF SILK HOSIERY,
LAMES’ ALLOVER APRONS ! !
CHILDREN’S PANTY DRESSES
BOYS’ BLOUSES.........................
BOYS’ TWEED SUITS, well made... .Special $5.48 
MEN’S WORK SHIRTS 
MEN’S WORK PANTS.

39a

. Special 98a 

. Special 79a 
. .Special 98a 
. Special 59c. V A ry

. Special 79a 
Special $1.98

with
V LEON ERROLz

andNOTICE!
0 LLOYD HUGESWoman Slayer Put 

To Death In Dublin
We are discontinuing the Footwear line, and have 

therefore marked our stock down to 1 FSq THAN 
FACTORY PRICES. Come and get your share.

/ ajM11v_V_ W ____

A3irôt national ^Picture From Florenz Zeigf eld’s musical 
show—Guy Bolton author, Jerome 
Kern, composer.

1
-JDUBLIN, Aug. 8—A rare event in 

Ireland—the execution of a woman— 
took place in Mount Joy prison this 
morning, when Anna Walsh and 
Michael Talbot were put to death for 
the murder of the husband of Mre- 
Walsh, at Limerick. Talbot 
relative of the victim.

SALE STARTS FRIDAY, 9 A. M. THE HAPPIEST, MOST JINGLING PICTURE OF SUMMER

POLITICS TONIGHT!
But Pictures At Today’s Matinee, 
Also All Day Friday and Saturday.

Remember the Place
was a

GOIDEN Bill OEPARIMENTAl STOREHEART TROUBLE 
IS CHIEE CAUSE

Of 85 and 45 years ; 39 between the 
ages of 45 and 55 years ; 84 between 
the ages of 55 and 65 years, and 98 
between the ages of 65 and 75.

NOVEMBER SHOWING.
Of the nine months’ record Novem

ber’s was the best showing only 47 
deaths. The deaths by months were 
as follows: November, 1924, 47 deaths; 
December, 1924, 49 deaths ; Januaryi 
1925, 77 deaths ; February, 70; March, 
66; April, 63; May, 63; June, 65; and 
July, 64.

The total number of deaths for the 
12 months ended Oct. 81, 1924, in Saint 
John city was 733. A nine months’ 
record is nof an accurate basis for cal
culation of the year’s record but the 
average number of deaths each month 
this year has been about 61.5 and at 
that rate the total for the year would 
be 738, a figure differing very little from 
that of last year.

RIBBON AND NET ' i

Undersleeves of ecru net are criss
crossed with blue grosgrain ribbon and 
give much charm to a gown of navy 
blue flat crepe.

Cor. Union end Sydney Sts., Opposite Clinton Brown’s A new way of trimming the small 
felt hat is by adding a lining of printed 
silk to the underbrim.

Mr. Kenneth Stanley.
11. Contralto Solos (ff) “Three-score and

Ten” (Trivelli), (b) “Florian*# 
Song” (Godard—Mrs. Ernest Biesett

12. Tenor Solo — “O! Paradis L’Asr!-
caine”—Mr. Max McCarthy.

13. Violin Solos (a) “Adagio” (Ries),
(b) “Londonderry Air” (Kriesler)— 
Mrs. H. H. MacMichael.

Soprano Solo (a) “Less Than the 
Dust” (Finden), (b) “Mighty Lak’ 
a Rose” (Nevin)—Miss H. Sylvia

Y v .1 8 p. m. (A.S.T.)—
-Kiddies’ Half Hour-Aunt Ida.

8.30 p. m-ç-
Dominion Department of Agriculture 

Market Service.
9 p. m.—

Studio Programme by Saint John Art
ists, under diction of Miss H. Syl
via Mills.

1. Pianoforte Solo—Popular Medley—
Mr. Kenneth Stanley.

2. Contralto Solo (a) “Lilacs” (Cad-
man), (b) “Summer Rain” (Wil- 
leby)—Mr. Ernest Bissett.

3. Tenor Solo (a) “Bitterness of Love”
(Dunn), (b) “God Touched the 
Rose” (Brown)—Mr. Max McCar
thy.

4. Readings—“The Little Wild White
Rose” (Ellen Willis)—Miss Alice 
Van wart.

5. Soprano Solo (a) “Vale” (Russell),
(b) “God Touched the Rose» 
(Brown)—Miss Badeline Brown.

6. Violin Sloo (a) “Mazurka là G”
(Mlynarshi.) *

7. Baritone Solos (a) “Still as the
Night” (Bohm), (b) “Good-Bye" 
(Tosti)—Mr. E. Clyde Parsons.

8. Readings (a) “Nevah No Mo* ”
(Anon.), (b) “In the Usual Way’ 
—Miss Alice Vanwart.

9. Soprano Solo—“Just a Wearyin’ for
You” (Bond)—Miss H. Sylvia Mills. 

10. Pianoforte Slo—Popular Numbers—

Total Deaths in Saint John 
Were 554 in Nine 

Months

14.
f

c.o

Gillette for 
.every, face

t/Pnce for
every pocket

Mills.
15. Baritone Solo—“Good-bye” (Tosti)— 

Mr. E. Clyde Parsons.
Followed by CNRA Dance Orchestra.

Assisted by Mr. Walter Neale. 
Accompanist: Mrs. Irvine Malcolm.

.Greatest Number Were People 
More Than 75 Years 

of Age.
N- HARD ON MOTHER.

In Sweden and in Denmark when 
both the father a-nd mother are work
ing they must split even on payments 
of bills. And if the father loses his 
job and the mother continues work
ing, she must support father until lie 
gets another job. Each has a right to 
know what the other is making or has 
in the bank.

When compiling the statistics of 
deaths in the city during the last jiine 
months, T. M. Burns, secretary of the 
Sub-District Board of Health, found 
senility to rank second as the cause of 
death. Organic diseases of the heart 
claimed the largest number of victims 
Of all, having 68 deaths reckoned against 
them in ine months. Senility had caus
ed 51 deaths ; pneumonia accounted for 
41 more and the group of infants diseas
es w'hich includes malnutrition, inanition 
and premature birth accounted for an
other 34. The total number of deaths 
in the nine months amounted to 554 
and they were about evenly divided be
tween the two sexes, 274 being male 
and 280 female. There were 77 of the 
dead who were foreigners, the others 

» being Canadian. Of single persons the 
“ 654 dead consisted of 220 single and 

634 married.
DEATHS BY VIOLENCE.

Under the heading of deaths by 
Violence were three suicides, one by 
shooting, one by poisoning and one by 
hanging. A child found dead was pre
sumed to have been murdered and acci
dental deaths included seven fractûres, 
eiglxt cases of accidental wounds and 
two from turns.

In the grouping of deaths according 
to age it is seen that 129, or nearly 
one-fourth of the total number occurred 
at the ages over 75 years. There were 
100 between the ages of 75 and 85. and 
the remaining 29 were at ages over 

•85 years.
Taking the other end of the scale 

there were 91 deaths under one year; 
24 deaths between the ages of one and 
five years; eight deaths between the 
ages of five and ten years, and nine 
deaths between the ages of ten and 15 
years. Of those between 15 and 20 
years there were 12 deaths ; of those 
between 20 and 25 years there were 10 
deaths. Taking the grouping by ten 
year periods after 25 years it was found 
there were 28 died between the ages 
of 25 and 85 years ; 25 between the ages

The Minister of Agri
culture’s Opinions of 
The Minister of Health

>
Of course'ths Opposition Party is in 

favor of the development of Hydro, 
but resent the expenditure of from 
nine to forty million dollars by a one- 
man government in the dying days of 
that government

Hon. D. W. Mersereau, Minister of 
Agriculture in the present Government 
said:

"Ladies and Gentlemen, Be a little 
lenient with Dr. Roberts, there is 
something wrong with his head, he is 
a faddist"

7i
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Double-edged Economy

2 Razors in one
that's a Gillette/

To Get The Feel of It.
“Mrs. Climber paid an aviator to take 

her up and loop the loop six times.”
“Probably wanted -to see how It felt to 

move in high circles.”

/‘so*'

UNIQUE - Tonight7 •p* co JACK HOXIE
xv-' “

o BLhVr'
FRECKLES

Don’t Hide Them With a Veil; Re
trieve Them With Othine— 

Double Strength.

Tliis preparation for the removal of 
freckles is so successful in removing 
freckles and giving a clear, beautiful 
complexion that it is sold by all drug 
and department stores with a guaran
tee to refund the money if it fails.

Don’t hide your freckles under a veil 
or waste time on lemon juice or cu
cumbers; get an ounce of Othine and 
remove them. Even the first few ap
plications should show a wonderful 
improvement, sonie of the lighter 
freckles vanishing entirely.

Be sure to ask for the double 
strength Othine; it is this that is sold 
on money-back guarantee.

At all drug or department stores or 
by mail. Othine P. O. Box, 2616, 
Montreal, Canada.

I
»«• • 1to \ m

Not every man can forget prejudice 
or force of habit overnight
If all men did, not even the enor
mous Gillette resources could sat
isfy the Niagara of demand.

yet last year alone nearly 
fflion NEW users turned to

i AX'
. DOUBLE-EDGED 

ECONOMY
Where else, at so 
little cost can you 
get two such per
fect shaving edges 
that make your 
Gillette two razors 
in one?

'3h2 £
!<V

BIG JACK AND THE FAMOUS 
RANCH RIDERS in>Xfc vAnd “Riden* Thunder”10 m 

Gillette One of Hoxie’s Greatest Daredevil Stunt Pictures
—dfecarffing inakrAhfft slurring Instruments as In
adequate, Inefficient, uneconomical, antiquated!
—converted ones for all to the added 
safety, Gillette simplicity, Qfllsttu w*» 
double-edged economy.

man mflBanaere doing the mmc, 
because enormous demand makes the price ncgli- 
gib1c,|YOU’joo, can buy a genuine Gillette to-day

Get a Oillctlev,

Vn i ktts sawerf co ce canada» limited

Also Mermaid Comedy, “HELLO GOODBYE”
AND CARTOON

And QUEEN SQUAREGUTTA PERCHA Everywhere
the Gillette Face

FRIDAY—SATURDAYTODAY.*>* ■r-LOW PRESSURE 
BALLOON TIRES

All tire 
improvements 
are yours I

-from the I
fir&dayon i

JOHNNIE WALKER 
GLADYS HULETTE 

And BILLY SULLIVAN
—IN—

v\L S

Vis a
A .Ji’

The Slanderers h
ll/V

Gillette I,
i Two brothers in love with 

the same girl. One goes to 
war- Then the town gossips 
get busy.

See This Picture of Small 
Town Life.

v-
sX.lt

“STEELE OF THE 
ROYAL MOUNTED”

t‘

do Keep —: —
BOBBED HAIR TRIM 

AND NEAT
nmc - — rr-i-mRAZORS BLADES To Keep

THE NECK AND UNDERARM 
WHITE AND SMOOTH

Comedy and Hodge Podge. By
K JAMES OLIVER CURWOOD

With BERT LYTELL

nnsMii

T Prices—Afternoon 2.30, 10c, I5c 
Evening 7.15 and 9, 25ci
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Evening Radio
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SPRINKLER BID
FIS to cur
BTGOUNCILMEET

VeniotIn Bathurst For Election 
Returns; Baxter In Saint John

V 4:

\ We Have Much Pleasure 
In Announcing The 

Arrival Of

WALL TENTS m
:if il.(

Enjoy real outdoor life this sum
mer by planning a camping trip— 
one of the happiest methods of va
cation.

Our Wall Tents are well made 
and come in three sizes:
7 ft. wide by 9^ ft. long $13.40 
10 ft. wide by 12 ft. long. . $22.40 
12 ft. wide by 14 ft. long. . $34.20

A strenuous week-end is planned by Imperial Theatre this evening, and to- 
the leaders of the Government and morrow morning will leave for Bath- 
Opposition forces in closing the 
paign which has been carried on for 
the last few weeks. Premier Veniot 
will be in Bathurst on election night to 
receive the returns, and Hon. Dr.
Baxter will be at the Seamen’s Institute 
in Saint John when the wires are 
bringing in the results of the voting.

MEETINGS THIS WEEK.
Hon. Mr. Veniot 4111 speak in the

: 3J urst, where he is to address a public 
meeting tomorrow night. For Satur
day night he has no engagement at 
present, but will probably speak at a 
meeting near Gloucester.

Hon. Mr. Baxter will be in Albert 
county today and will address meet
ings at Hillsboro and Albert. Tomor
row evening he Is to speak at Freder
icton and on Saturday evening at 
Sussex. '

vcam-
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Distinctly 
Different 
Felt Hats

hy

m Two Votes Short of Requisite 
as Bond Issue Is 

Involved

iwm, ■

:
M
m ALMANAC FOR SAINT JOHN, AUG. 6

A.M.
0.33 High Tide..
6.59 Low Tide ..
5.13 Sun Sets..., 

(Atlantic Standard Time.)

» : IS LEAVING BOSTON 
FORCE AFTER YEARS

ii : Army Ponchos
A light weight waterproof Olive Khaki Combination Merchan

dise Cover, Ground Sheet and Cape, extensively used by military 
men, surveyors and campers.
Size 66” x 90”

MAYOR SAYS THAT 
BID IS INCOMPLETE

P.M.
12.68High Tide.. 

Low Tide.. 
Sun Rises., 7.13III 7.49

Commissioner Bullock Fig
ures Out Saving In City 

Fire Protection
George C. Brennan, Saint John 

Man, is Retiring on Age 
Limit.

Local News $8.00:•[»!l
1

KThese were created by leading designers, whose 
productions are equalled by very few and surpassed 
by none. McAVITYSSENT BACK TO HOME.

A man, arrested on a vagrancy 
charge, appeared before Magistrate 
Henderson in the police court this 
morning ,and after evidence had been 
taken he was ordered returned to the 
Municipal Home.

GOMES TO MT. ALLISON.
Miss Alice E. Ryder, B. Sc. of Co

lumbia University, a native of St. 
Stephen, has been appointed director 
of the household science department of 
Mount Allison University. She will re
turn to her home province from New 
York, where she now is dietitian lu 
hospital work. Miss Ryder was for 
some time a teacher in the public 
schools of New Brunswick, after a 
course in the Provincial Normal School.

'PHONE 
Main 2540

■ 11-17 
King Street

The Common Council this morning 
decided not to accept any of the ten
ders submitted for a sprinkler system 
in the West Side sheds and to return 
to the bidders the checks accompany
ing the tenders. Commissioner Bullock 
recommended the tender of the Vogel 
Co. of Canada, Ltd., but this was ob
jected to by Mayor Potts and Com
missioner Wigmore on the ground that 
the Vogel tender was not a complete 
one and when all things were taken 
into consideration was not the lowest 
tender, as a result all were throw out.

COMMISSIONER REPORTS.
The matter was taken, up in com

mittee of the whole, Commissioner 
Bullock reported that he had received 
a report from - the city engineer that 
all the tenderers were reliable firms 

, were satisfactory,
that' of the Vogel Company of $61,000 
being the lowest. In addition to this 
there would be an amount of $3j800 
for foundations for the water tanks 
aijd valve houses and $1,050 for a fire 
curtain. This brought the total amount 
of expenditure up to $65,850. The sav
ing to the city in insurance rates would 
be $6,035.05 yearly and the carrying 
charges on $65,850 of 20-year bonds to 
pay for tfye installation of the sprink
lers would’ be $5,315, leaving a net sav
ing of $72* a year to the city over the 
present cost of fire protection.

He also said that Installing of the 
sprinklers would react to the benefit 
of the port in that shippers would 
be able to get bertter Insurance rates 
on their goods in transit. He had 
been given to understand that the 
Government would in time 
sprinklers in their sheds and it 
expected the C. P. R. would hook 
up with .the city system and place 
sprinklers in the baggage room and 
immigration quarters.

He moved that the lowest tender 
be accepted.

A paragraph in the Boston Post of 
Tuesday is of interest to friends of 
George C. Brennan, a former West 
Saint John man and who for years has 
been a member of the Boston police 
force. It announces that he and two 
ether veterans of the force are to be 
retired from service on the age limit 
provision.

Mayor Curley and Police Commis
sioner Wilson have fixed the compul
sory age of retirement at 70 years. Mr. 
Brennan and the other two who have 
passed that age will have their retire
ment papers made out at once. His 
age is given as 71 years and eight 
months, but those who see him on his 
yearly vacation visits to his old home 
here would not think, from his sturdy 
physique and vigorous looks, that he 
was within years of that age. He has 
been for many years on the force, 
latterly in the paymaster’s department.

I J-

Priced in

r:
i

OPEN FRIDAY NIGHTl 
CLOSE AT J SATURDAY.8 ÔNot too cheap to be ex- „

Wanted Pcnsivc- Not too high Approved I
to be extravagant. Hats 

Styles that give the greatest 
value per dollar of cost.

O11
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.

Friday SpecialsColors y I clearing„ ^ the track far 
Fa// merchandise

!; si
!

For Women

Hosiery
,

Marr Millinery Co., Ltd. I IIfor* .

CONTRACT SIGNED.
Hon. P- J. Veniot, chairman of the 

New Brunswick Electric Power Com
mission, who is in the city today, said 
this morning that the contract for the 
dam, tunnel and main works at Grand 
Falls hgd been signed by the Dominion 
Construction Co. and the deposit for 
the performance of the contract had 
been made. The contract called fdr a 
certified check of 25 per cent, of the 
contract price to be put up by the 
company, he said, and this had been 
done.

Iand that the bids Pure Thread Silk Hosiery with 
deep lisle hemmed elastic top, 
double sole, heel and toe. Nude, 
alredale, jack rabbit, pongee, 

suede.
$1.65 value,

Men’s SuitsWORKING TODAY IN 
ST. LUKE’S PARISH

, 3m 53CI IV
Our entire stock of light colored Sui:s jow at final clearance 

prices. Young men’s suits, semi-standard models; sport models, 
some with knickers. We must clear the way for next season; it’s 
your gain—<ÿir loss. Don’t miss it I

$20.95 $35 SUITS___ now $2^.90

$30 SUITS.... now $24*85 $40 SUITS

Men’s Clothing, - Second Floors

A regular $^.19 

3RD FLOOR
is r

V I

Bridal Rose Dinnersetsir VChurch Army Visitors Will be 
at Trinity Tomorrow; West- 

field Saturday.

r- ■
Collar and Cuff Sets$25. now

ONLY $30.00 EAC^

97 Pieces, in English Porcelain.
x *326S Perfectly sweet to wear with 

the tailored Suit! In white, 
sand, pearl, copen, red, OQ
grey. Down to........

3RD FLOOR

nowiv REALIZED $70
Mount Purple Lodge, No. 29, L.O.L., 

at Lorneville, realized $70 from a bas
ket social and dance held last evening 
in the Orange hall. Andrew Wilson 
was the succe&ful auctioneer, whose 
work was aided greatly by the attrac
tive appearance and the delicious con
tents of the baskets. Messrs. Dykeman 
and Joyce played violins for the danc
ing. Mrs. Samuel Wilson and Mrs. An
drew Wilson were conveners lor the 
refreshments. There was a good attend
ance. The money raised will be for the 
purposes of the lodge.

I. O. G. T. MEETING.
Dominion Lodge, I. O. G. T., No. 446, 

nfet last evening in Temperance 
Hall, Murray street, with Walter 
Crawford, Chief Templar, presiding. 
-The delegates to the grand lodge 
meeting in Moncton on August 28 
were appointed. Badminton was en
joyed by the members after the mee t
ing. The meeting welcomed former 
members, Mr. and Mrs. Charles 
Cronk, Miss Marlon Cronk and Milton 
Cronk, who gave short addresses, re
ceiving hearty applause. The lodge 
will meet again next Tuesday even
ing to make further plans for the 
grand lodgè meet.

ON MOTOR VISIT HERE
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Cronk and Miss 

Malton Cronk, accompanied by Milton 
Cionk and Mr. and Mrs. George Boyd 
all of Watertown, Mass, motored here 
and are guests of Mr. and Mrs. T. B. 
Frown, 155 Prince street, West Saint 
John. They w<re honored at a party 
given last evening by Mr. and Mrs. 
Brown at their home, when music and 
games made the evening very enjoyable. 
Mrs. G. P. Kelly, Mrs. Ernest Chap
man and Mrs. Fred Duncan assisted 
the hostess in serving. The motor party 
members are visiting other friends as 
well While here.

YOUNG MUSICIAN.
Master Albert Punter, elder son of 

Mr. and Mrs. F. J. Punter, of West 
Saint John, who is visiting Professor 
C. C. Delano of Mount Allison Uni
versity while attending the special 
summer course at the college for Bible 
students, has been 'honored in being 
asked to play for several musical 
affairs and was accompanist for some 
English singers who were in Sackville. 
He has a very deep voice for a boy of 
15. He has won recognition as an ac
companist in Saint John. Professor 
Delano is so much pleased with the 
ability of the boy that he is keeping 
him with him for a week longer than 
planned.

t
Trinity church was the meeting place 

for the Church Army this morning. 
Holy Communion was celebrated at 
7.30 o’clock, by Rev. C. Gordon Law
rence, rector, with Rev. W. E. Fuller, 
acting rector for St. Lüke’s church, in 
whoseparish the Army will operate to
day. The parish provided for the men 
at the Clifton House at breakfast and 
their midday meal and supper will lie 
served at the church hall at six o’clock 
by the ladies of the church. The wel
come service was held at 11 o’clock at 
$t. Luke’s church with Rev. Mr. Fuller 
officiating. The women’s service was 
held at 3 o’clock and some of the'people 
of the parish were called upon. The 
evening outdoor service will be held on 
the lawn of the church and the church 
service at 8 o’clock.

Tomorrow when they are working in 
Trinity parish, Bishop Richardson will 
be present to conduct a devotional ser
vice at IB o’clock, and a conference on 
“Methods of Evangelistic Work” winch 
will begin at 11 o’clock. Oil Saturday 
the Crusaders will be in Westfield par
ish. Last evening they conducted a large 
open air service in Haymarket Square

i W. H. HAYWARD CO., LIMITED
Men’s Shoes■ use85-93 PRINCESS STREET Blouseswas

A HIGH GRADE OXFORDS—Regular $7 to $9.75... «C gg
The balance of our $7 to.$9.75 Oxfords must be ** 
cleared at once. All sizes from 5 Yi to 11, but not all sizes in 
all styles. All priced now at $5.85. A Tare shoe bargain, this I 
Come in for YOURS early.

Men’s Shoe Shop, = Street Floor.

21 . Dimities, Tricotettes, Voiles, 
Beautiful Blouses, worth much 
more than this very 
low price.....................1ALL MEN’S 98c

MAYOR OBJECTS.
Mayor Potts said he would not 

vote for the acceptance of the tender 
as it was not a complete tender and 
the order of the council bad been 
<or a tender for the work complete.

G. G. Hare, city engineer, explained 
that all those tendering had been 
told the city would build the valve 
houses and foundations for the water 
«tanks and, three of the tenders had 
been submitted in that way. 
fourth tender had been for the 
plete work and now it was asserted 
by the representative of that firm 
that he had misunderstood the in
structions of the engineer.

Commissioner Prink said he 
supporting the resolution as the life 
of the community depended on the 
harbor business and because of the 
reduction In insurance rates. He 
was satisfied from enquiries which 
he had made that the Vogel Co. 
were a responsible firm and would 
carry out their contract.

Commissioner Wigmore said he 
was in favor of installing the sprink
lers and had been recommending 
'that course of action since 1912 but 
he was not satisfied that the tender 
recommended was the lowest. He 
.would like to hear the different bid
ders before taking action. He moved 
that consideration of the tenders be 
deferred for one week in order to 
give the bidders an opportunity to 
appear before the council and state 
their case.

Commissioner Frink said he under
stood that one company had been 
very strongly recommended by the 
(Board of Fire Underwriters and he 
.would like to know who was run
ning the show, the city council or 
the underwriters.

A letter from the Board of Fire 
Underwriters stating their letter of 
May 4 in regard to rates still stood 
was read and ordered placed on file.

ONLY THREE AYES.

Straw Hats 3RD FLOOR

■

Friday Specials■m
ft

!NOW PRICED AT■■■ ■m BARGAIN BASEMENT
WOMEN’S STEP-INS of fine pink or white cambric, daintily trimmed with lace and Insertion.

Priced regularly to $1.00. Tomorrow
HEAVY QUALITY JERSEY SILK VESTS, In peach, pink, orchid. Sizes 86, 88, 40. 

bargain at $1.00. Tomorrow only....................................... ............................................
SEDAN SATIN BLOOMERS In the new wide and.narrow stripes; In peach, orchid, emerald, cerise. OQ- 

Full cut, double elastic knee. Special............................... ..................... ........................................ OJ7C

: 35cThe
com-$1.00 and $1.50Bi .1

!. 79cA Basement

m
Carleton Band to Give 

Concert This EveningMg Final -Clean-dip For the Season was

m =A Super-Bargain-
For Tomorrow Only

Linen Cup Towels

Several new numbers will be in
cluded in the programme of music that 
will be played on Tilley Square, West 
Saint John, this evening by the Car
leton Comet Band- If the weather 

’ proves unfavorable, the programme 
will be given on Tuesday evening, 
August 11. William T- Lanyon, band
master, announced the programme as 
follows this morning:

March—L’ Argonne — F. W. Mc- 
Nichol.

Selection—Maid of the Mountains— 
H. F. Simpson.

Rag—Raggy Refrain—H. Darewski.
Popular numbers—I Wonder What’s 

Become of Sally; No Wonder, fox trot; 
June Brought the Roses, song.

Waltz—Molly, Dear — Arthur De 
Blanc.

Lyric—Intermezzo—J. Vale Lane.
Popular numbers—June -Night, fox 

trot; O, Katrina, fox trot; O, Mabel, 
fox trot.

Grand selection—Military Tottoo—J- 
McKenzie Rogan, Major1 and Band
master, Coldstream

Asking Tenders For 
Elevator Installation

m

F. S. THOMAS
539 to 545 Main St

Of good size, Red or Blue Striped 
Come early for this extra special.

ONLY TWO TOWELS TO A CUSTOMER.

CENTS
EACH

Make the most of this exceptional 
opportunity.19m
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Scovil Bros., Ltd. -a*.—

Good Paintlrev

IHe
OAK HALL KING STREET ¥mOKHT là*

icsbhscti Beautifies and 
Saves

f
\

■
Guards. LI

0- 

B... Once you get your house in good repair it will 
be the better of a coat of thoroughly dependable 

i paint;—your new house ought to have it at once. 
Good paint improves the appearance of any build
ing, and insures against repair bills.

Kir The motion to defer action for one 
week was defeated and then the 
original motion to award the con
tract to thè Vogel Co. was put and 
declared lost as it involved a bond 
Jssue, only three members of the 
council, Commissioners Bullock, 
.Frink and Harding, voting for it.

Tenders for a new elevator to re
place the one burned in the old post 
office building have been called for by 
the Canadian Public Works Depart
ment and they will close on July 13. 
This was announced today by W. W. 
Allingham, district resident architect. 
He said that no further tenders in con
nection with the post office will he 
called for until B. Mooney & Sons, 
Ltd. have completed the work of plac
ing the new roof on the building. He 
added that this work was progressing 
steadily. The contract calls for the 
work to be completed in eight weeks.

Everett’s 
Blue Bird Mattress

v -• 
SI
V t

CAMP SUCCESSFUL “Hiram,” said The 
Times reporter to Mr. 
Hiram Hornbeam, “is 
that ten-pound trout 
still lurking in the 
waters of the lake 
back of The Settle
ment? You remem
ber I almost caught 
him every year for the 
last dozen yegrs.”

“He’s there yit," 
said Hiram.

“Good,” said the re- 
“Make a date

Ready
Mixed
PaintAthenia Among the numerous grades of Cotton Layer Felt Mat

tresses which we sell, the "Blue Bird” is probably the best 
value because it is made specially for us in large quantities, 
and naturally costs less than others bought in small lots.

The special label contains our name as well as Simmon's 
which should be sufficient guarantee that we stand back of 

the quality.
FOR DOUBLE BEDS 

SMALLER SIZES

m
Captain Palm Well Pleased With 

Cadets’ Outing at Sussex— 
Fall Activities. f

Reporting Elections 
For Outside Papers

Andrew D. Merkel, superintendent 
fit the Canadian Press, came to Saint 
John from Halifax today to complete 
arrangements tor sending out a full 
report on the returns in the provin
cial elections of next Monday. Abel 
Vlneberg of the Montreal Gazette 
jitaff Is In the city representing his 
newspaper. He has been going 
through the province studying the 
political situation, and will cover the 
«Government meeting here this 
jng. As before announced, J. Edgar 
«March is here on a similar mission 
,for the Montreal Star.

1
Captain D. V. Palin will return to 

the city tomorrow from Sussex, where 
he has been conducting a successful 
cadet camp. The camp broke up yes- 
tcrady with the Saint John boys com
ing to their homes last evening. More 
than 50 attended and enjoyed every 
minute of the experience, with no acci
dents and no illness for the whole time 
they were away. Boys who had 
learned to swim mastered the art and 
learned other accomplishments acquir
ed in camping life.

The first parade that will begin the 
preparations for the cadets’ exhibition 
at the fall show will be held on Tues
day evening, Aug. 11, at 8 o’clock in 
the armories. Captain Palin is greatly 
pleased with the results of the camp, 
he said, and feels that it augurs well 
for one of the best seasons in cadet life 
in Saint John, creating enthusiasm that 
will increase the activities of the work 
for the coming winter.

Is always reliable. It spreads evenly, gives an uni
form, «durable film, covers well and looks bright and 
new longer. A profitable investment;—is Athenia 
Paint! Ask for an Athenia Paint Color Folder, in 
our ,

•V $13.50 
• • $12.60

.

porter, 
with him for me. 
What is his weight 
now?”

“I’d say about eleven 
said Hiram—

‘

■ never
6 pound,”

“might be an ounce or 
two more.”

PAINT DEPARTMENT STREET FLOORm
“An ounce one way or another does

n’t matter,” said the reporter. “I’ll be 
a proud man when I land the fellow.”

“You said that last year an’ the 
year afore,” said Hiram.

“So I did,” said the reporter—“so I 
did—and lie got away. But this 
I’m sure Fit have luck this year.

“That’s what they all say,” said 
“That’s what keeps us all

even-
#■i . V

W. H.IH0RNE&CO., Ltd. i SI Cmarlottx otwsxt,BANK TRANSFERS
Edgar Snodgrass, qn employe of the 

main branch of the Royal Bank of 
Canada here, has been transferred tol 
Rexton, N. B. for temporary relief I 
work. He has been a popular member I 
of the Water Department team, leaders 
of the City League. G. A. Nickerson 
has been transferred from the Royal 
bank branch in St. Stephen to the lieo-i 
branch here. He arrived this morning 
and haa taken over his new duties.

ÜEEEEIBSr, N year—Store Hours;—8 to 6. 
Close at 1 on Saturdays 

Open Friday Nights Until 10I Hiram.
livin’—is what we’re gonto do this

a year
—an’ then next year—an’ so on. How’s 
the ’lections goin’ ?”

The steamer Prince Arthur arrived “We were talking about trout,” said 
this morning at 7 o’clock with 180 pas- the reporter.
sengers, two automobiles and a small “Well,” said Hiram, “the’s suckers in

the lake too—ain’t they?”

r nine wijirn^°T0yDgi2; ARTHUR HAS 180. Tourists, Attention !
DUNHILL LONDON

World’s finest. $3.00 cheaper in Canada. Most complete stock in town. Take one home. 
^^^^LOUIS^REEN^JiT^Charloti^Street. Opposite Admiral Beatty Hotel.' f shipment of fruit
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